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Custom CD'S & Cassettes In 3 Weeks! 

'Includes complete graphic design...scanning...proors...filui 

ce— e) 

4 pg. Booklet: 2 panels full color over b/w 

Retail Beady Including Bar code 81 celo wrap 

Two-sided tray card color over b/w with cleertillfflifflaill 

Complete Package Includes: 

1 Deluxe Graphic Design from our in House Designers 
*All scanning-up to 8 scans, typesetting 

(from your typewritten sheets), and film 

'Major-Label-Quality 

'Ready to ship in 2 weeks from time of approval 

'Satisfaction Guaranteed 

'Call today for your free design kit 

1000 CD's 8,z 1000 cassettes $2995.00 

411C --430 Sacramento Way Ste A , SLO Ca 9340I• 1.800.549.5528 Fax:805.78I.6863 
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STOP! If you want to sell records read this! 
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0111 

R.G. Distribution will make you as 
powerful as any major label. 

After all, we are the folks the majors have 

used for years to break records. 

We offer the lowest prices on manufac-

turing because of the 

volume we do. 

We get your piece to radio because 

of "who we know" and have been 

doing it for 10 years. 

We get your album to retail because 

of the relationships that have evolved 

over 16 years of 

distribution experience. 

We get the damn things sold. 

There are several fine companies to chose 

from to manufacture your album. 

But when you add it all up there really is only 

one smart choice 

Available at Fine Record Stores Everywhere 

Lyou Need Promotion 
You Need Radio 

You Need cutting edge graphics 

You need Distribution! 

Franchises Available 

Distribution 

1.800.549.5528 

GAVIN 
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Vestax 

Country Star gathy 41alt4ea 

011 the road with Yestax 
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Vestax Musical Elec nics Corp. 
2870 Cordelia , uite 100 
Fairfield, CA 9 85 
(707) 4274.92 FAX ( 707) 427-2 

- On the Road Again. 
The New Vestax HDR-V8 

• Simultaneous recording on all eight tracks 
• Eight inputs / Eight direct outputs 
• Eight Virtual Tracks! 
• Processor Speed 300% faster 
• Absolutely no Data Compression! 
• Balanced IRS inputs & outputs, +4 and -10. 
• Three auxiliaries per channel 
• Built in digital mixer with 3 band EQ and fully 
parametric mids 

• Front panel UR input / mie preamp 

• New easyeo use menus 
• Completely non-destructive (real time) editing 
• One gig.hard drive, user expandable to 4 gigs 
• Optional DA88 and ADAT interface 
• Optional SMPTE interface. 
• Optional remote control ( MX- I) 
• Optional removable drives for data storage 
• lock together as many machines as you like. 
• Suggested Retail. $2495.00 

Ibi 

The road can be a hard place to try and work. But travel with the newYe,stax HDR-V8 
Pro Series Digital Recording System, and life gets easier. That's 11 se the HDRS8 is a 
complete studio solution in a two rack space unit. With a new main ocessor 3 times faster 
than previous versions, and the eight separate inputs and outputs, the HDR-V8 is capable 
of simultaneous recording on all eight tracks with absolutely no data compression.  

Additional features like balanced TRS inputs and outputs, 3 auxiliaries per channel, a 
built in digital mixer with 3 band EQ with parametric midrange, and a fro XLR mic 
input with built in preamp make the new HDR-V8 a serious virtual stu or the road. 
Negmay to use menus make completely tie-destructive (real time.1.43diting a breeze. 

Fotitill compatibility, the FI)R-V8 can be interfaced with DA88 and ADAT recorders. 
F unlimited mass storage, optional removable drives can be installed. Other options like 

1, SMPTE interface and multiple machine lock make the Pro Series Hard 
g of the road. And if the standard one gigabyte drive isn't enough, the 

HDR,V8 is expandable to 4 gigs without sending it-to-the factory! 
Of course, living on the road has its price, but at least with the-highly affordable nïw 

HDR-V8 Pro Series, you'll have change left over, 

• 'ZS 

• e" • "'}» 111,EvEi. 
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>trot your sound 
wore with the new high 
slew rate, low noise design 

Vestax Equalizers. 

Vestax,_ 



INCLUDES: ‘. 
• ARTWORK • COMPOSITE FILM • 2 COLOR CD 

• JEWEL CASE & SHRINK • FULL CgLOR PRINTING 
...1000 CD INSERTS, ...1000j-CARDS 

STE OF 111E ART CR ‘ PIIICS DEPT. 

SPECIAL: 10 CD Promo Pack 

•RADIO READY 
•NEXT DAY 
•From Your DAT 

Feedback 

./ Dear MC' 
If you get a chance, check out 

this web site (http://members.aol. 
com/mdnitesun1/mdnite.html). 
This former L.A.-based band, now 
based out of the Atlanta area, 
developed their web site based on 
tips Music Connection provided in 
your June 24-July 7, 1996 issue 
(Vol. XX, issue # 13), and have 
developed a small legion of follow-
ers as a result, and have gone on 
to found their own label and pub-
lishing company. 

Sincerely, 
A Music Connection Subscriber 

Correction: 
In our last issue (Vol. 

XX. issue #22), Solid 
Discs' recording group 
Permission To Breathe 
was spotlighted in our 
Signing Stories section. 
Unfortunately, there was a 
mistake in the contact 
number for Solid Discs and 
its owner/President, Jay 
Warsinske. The correct 
number is 818-763-3535. 
We apologize for the error. 

CONNECTING WITH 
THE CONNECTION 

Music Connection 
4731 Laurel Canynon Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

818-755-0101/FAX: 818-755-0102 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
$40 for one year, $65 for two 

years. There is a subscription 
blank in every issue. Fill it out and 
send it in. Or subscribe by phone 
and use a credit card. Use the 
above address and phone number. 
Write the word "Subscription" on 
the envelope. Sorry, no billing. 

BACK ISSUES: 
All back issues are $3.50 each 

plus $ 1.50 postage per issue. 
Write to MC do "Back Issues," or 
stop by the office and purchase 
them. 

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS: 
Please refer to the classified 

section of the magazine for com-
plete instructions as ineligible or 
improperly placed ads will not be 
printed. You can place your ad on 
the 24-hour hot line by simply call-
ing 818-755-0103. 

DISPLAY ADS: 
Our advertising/promotion de-

partment is extremely helpful when 
it comes to assisting you in design-
ing a promotion campaign for your 
music career. Call the above num-
ber any time between 9:30 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. 

CALENDAR: 
If you have an event, workshop, 

class or seminar that you want us 
to announce, send the information 
in writing to the above address, c/o 
"Calendar." 

FEEDBACK: 
All your comments, suggestions 

and opinions are welcome. We 
reserve the right to edit all submis-
sions. Letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all cor-
respondence to "Feedback," or call 
818-755-0101. 

CLUB REVIEWS: 
Send a request letter to the 

above address that includes the 
name and number of the group's 
contact person, the correct spelling 
of all the band members' names 
and what they play, a b&w photo, 
three future gig dates and a very 
short description of the music. A 
tape is helpful but not necessary. 
Give us at least ten days advance 
notice of your gig. Direct the corre-
spondence to "Club Reviews." 

DEMO CRITIQUES: 
Our Demo Critique section has 

been expanded. If you are an 
unsigned artist and want your 
product analyzed before you sub-
mit it to the industry, please see the 
guidelines in the Demo Critique 
Section of this issue. 

REPRINTS AND PERMISSIONS: 
You must have written permis-

sion to quote or reproduce any part 
of Music Connection for any rea-
son. Send a request letter to the 
publisher at the above address. 
Include your phone number. 

CONNECTING ONLINE: 
Our E- Mail Internet Address is: 

muscon@earthlink.net. 

Now's your chance to voice 
your opinion to the industry! 

CALL MUSIC CONNECTION'S 

24 HOUR 

OPINION 
HOTLINE 

818.755.0101 
You say it and we'll print it! 
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Rainbo Records 
is) proud to announce 

the «Pploui 

CWIIOW IFIL 

IF» MIL• 

RAPPERz boo Rapped «RIO 
n Racked Stan of FAT WM 

ARTIST LABEL 

THE L.a.W. 

MIL POSSE 

SUNSET 

IN-A-MINUTE 

AWOL 

IN-A-MINUTE 

C-NOTE 

MTH STREET 

SIK WID IT 

PRIORITY 

SUNSET 

IN-A-MINUTE 

RIP IT 

AMERICAN 

ROSSMAN 

INTERSCOPE 

PUMP 

RAG TOP 

AIN'T JORIN 

RIP IT 

C-110 

TOO SHORT 

DRU DOWN 

ERIC 

E-40 

ICE CUBE 

FUNK DADDY 

POOHMAN 

06 SOUTH 

SIR MIX-A-LOT 

MR. X 

TUPAC 

JUVENILE STYLE 

RAPPIN 4 TAY 

TRIPE SLUE • !JOTS 

69 BOYS 

1W r C ..) EA 0 

100 - 12" Vinyl LP's 699.00 
MEIN PARTS • LACQUER MASTER 
Two Coto. Was 
M ETE JACKETS VI/HOLE 
WHIT( INNER 511151 
TEST PRESSINGS • SHRNK WRu 

Park on the Roof 

$1799 • 

IN OUR 574 YEAR.. 

Co. 

PACKAGE FROM YOUR CD READY MASTER 

INCLUDIGFs 

• ORIGINATION 

• ePAGE BOOKLET W1TH 4-COLOR COVER 
• 1-COLOR IlACX 
• 4-COLOR RILATCARO 
• CD LABEL FILM & 2-COLOR IAAEI IMPRINT 
• JEWEL BOX d SHRINK WRAP 

ocoES NOT INQUEe TYPESETTING OR COMPOSITE VIM 

500 COMPACT DISC'S 51093.39 
COMPUTE PROM GDUR CD-READY MAMIE: FREE LAYOUTS DESIGN, 2 COLOR LABEL PRIMING • PROTECTIVE VINYL SLEEVE 

1000 CD'S 1000 CASSETTES $2650.00 
Ct YOUR CD READY nAASTER t. GLASSALASTER • 1-COLOR PRINTING ON CD BOOKLET 8, TRAYCARD 
FROM YOUR FINISHED ART • JEWEL BOX • SHRINK WRAP 
CASU ;TES (FROM YOUR DAT OR TAPE) LNCLL. TESTS • RUNNING MASTER • LABEL PLATE • BLACK IMPRINT ON CAS. 
SOTTE • I000 I COLOR INSERTCARDS FROM YOUR FINISHED ART • NOBEL CO 00X • SHRINK WRAP REORDER $2099 

500 CASSETTES 
INCLUDES: COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA READY ART it 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS 

$595 
REORDER $385 

1000 4—COLOR CASSETTES $899 
IFKUJILES: 2000 4-COLOR ',naffs (woo ExeitA FOR REORDER) FECAL rote MINTREADY4COLOR RLAI REORDER $750 

cAssErrE RUNNING MASTER • TEST CASSETTE • APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE • NORELCO BOA CELLO WRAPPED 
'up Jo 22 Loir000s por Ado 

COMPLETE IN-HOUSE GRAPHICS DEPARTMENT 
Layout • Design • Typesetting • Scanning — I-color to 4-color 

We can accept your digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

for the Mac on ZIP, Syquest 44, Syquest ET, or Bernoulli ISO Cartridges( 

1000 7" VINYL 45's E719.00 
MASTERIN, PROCESSING/TESTS/2-COLOR LABELS/WHITE SLEEVE/QUICK TURN AROUND REORDER - $379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's $599.00 
SAME AS ABOVE REORDER. $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL 4-COLOR PACKAGE 01.999 
MASTERING/PROCESSINO/TESTS/2{0LOR LABELS/4{010R JACKETSYSFEILINITMLAP REORDER 5145900 
1 000 12" VINYL 114COLOR PACKAGE G.LEEE 

SAME AS MOVE (WITH -COLOR JACKET.) REORDER $ 1299.00 
• Opt. no. include oomposrM nevonres Orono your Coiner. Ready AM 

RAINS° STARTERS 
who b/came 

FIRST TIME CHARTERS 

in=i1MM=22.i 
STONE TEMPLE 
NIRVANA   

SOUNDGARDEN 

MUD HONEY  
BECK 
OFFSPRING   

URGE OVERKILL 
TI 

ATLANTIC 

DOC 

ARM  

SUB POP 

DGC   
EPITAPH 
EFFEN  

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 
DOMINO 

2PAC 

ICE CUBE 
DR ORE 
FUNK DADDY 

E-40 _ 
MAD _BRAINS_ 

SUBLIME 

THE CLICK _ . 

RANCID 

SUNSET 

DELICIOUS VINYL 
OUTBURST 

INTERSCOPE 
PRIORITY _ 
DEATH ROW 
SUNSET_ 
SICK WID IT 
MAVERICK 

SKUNK 

SICK WID IT 
EPITAPH 

CUE TALENT. OUR ANOTAHOW • A MIA THAT STIE 

cassvrrE SINGLE 
500 - $499.95 IReurytt, $3499 
1000 - $799 . 95 IELIrEIIIrI - $659) 

Includes: 
.../5"' In INNING Ma ,TIP 

, Its, CASUITE 
APEX PRINTING ON SHELL 

rnoe WPAP-AROUNC CARE 
COMPOSITE NEAR • SHRINK WRAP 

WE RE STILL THE OLDEST .4 LARGEST INDEPENDENT CO, AUDIOTAPE IL VINYL DUPLICATION FACILITY—WITH ONE STANDARD: MAJOR LABEL QUALITY. 

since 1919 1111 a II n b ORDS & CASSETTES 1738 BERKELEY ST, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404 - (310) 829-3476 • FAX ( 310) 828-8765 
REC  



Calendar 

NOW YOU CAN USE THE SAME 
FACILITIES THAT PRODUCE 
THE WORLD'S BEST SELLERS! 
Including DMI.,Nimbus, Omni Resources, WEA MEG. 

WEA (Time-Warner) is # 1 in USA music sales. 

FULL-COLOR PREMIUM PACKAGE 
1000 CD'S + 1000 Dieslog/Cobalt Cassettes for $2375 

FULL-COLOR BUDGET PACKAGE 
500 CD'S + 500 Cassettes for $ 1725 

500 Raw CDs for $ 725 • 1000 for $850 • 2000 for $ 1600 

500 Premium Packaged CDs for $ 1179 • 1000 for $ 1453 

500 Ferric Cassettes for $549 • 1000 for $ 785 

500 Chrome Cassettes for $589 • 1000 for $955 

WEA Digalog-ClearPack Cassettes 
1000 Ferric $945 • 1000 Cobalt $999 

dig a I o gi 

500 7" Singles for $595 • 1000 for $ 715 

100 12" Lps fore $695 • 500 for $985 • 1000 for $1395 

Better Quality Control, Personalized Service, Faster Delivery. 

Prices based upon receipt of appropriate masters, composite film with color keys 
(process printing) for label and insert Call for details & specifications 

Additional Services Include Digital Transfers, Professional 
Graphics, Cassette Singles, Video Tapes & CD Rom Discs. 

Visa • MasterCard • Amex Accepted 

All products are guaranteed for quality 

® (800) 323-PACK 
Creative Sound Corp. California • New York 

A Practical Guide to the Music Business 
Here is itssrllialiisil e\ cr perrorincr lia‘e in order ii get off 

to a good start in the entertainment business. 
I Selection. ownership. and protection of our performing name•  
2 Forming your business organization  • S7  95 
3 Copyrighting your music'  $3.95 
4 Selecting sour Agent. $1.95 
5 Selecting Your Manager 52.95 

Selecting Your Attorney S2.95 
7 Major Points of a Recording Contract' $111.95 

Limited Special Offer 

A complete package : $21.95 I plus S5.00 s & hi 
Phis Bunas Rook: Major Points of a Production Agreement 

inn this inliinnation and putting it to void: for yourself can nuke the dilkninee. When you get all the 
business aspixb. of ) our career on line zuhl running tanimilih, can then concentrate on your music. on 
perhinnine.:uhl on grouing ti heciime that .uperaiu- you Valois > ou su ill he \WI' he mir you on 

the maimucc. 

Send your check or money order to: 
Cutting Edge Productions 845 Via De La Paz, Suite 11 

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. 
• uarino :t 

CD's available at 

Hyperdisc, 

Rhino Records & 

Selected Border's 

DO&WOOD 
111‘001\i„, 

ACOUSTIC FOLK/ROCK • ON TOUR 

Dogwood Phone 

213-499-4444 

dogwood@ primenet.com 

www.lama.com/home/ 

dogwood.html 

By Carrie Colombo 
If you t7,,h .?-' ,t orkshop, class or seminar that you want to announce, send the info, in 
writing Calendar Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd.. N. Hollywood. CA 91607 

Current 
Disc Makers presents the second 
annual "Southern California Un-
signed Band World Series," un 
Thursday, November 7, at the 
Troubadour in Los Angeles (8:00 
p.m. starting time). Performing live, 
for industry judges and fans, will 
be Afreaka Nature, Barbara Ann, 
ESP+, 4 Or 5 Dopes, Hot Chicken 
Stew and the Tories. These six 
finalists were chosen from more 
than 1,000 entries throughout the 
Southern California area. The win-
ner will be awarded $25,000 in 
prizes, ranging from the recording, 
mastering, manufacturing and pro-
motion of a major label quality CD, 
to guitars, a mixing con-sole, wire-
less microphones and a DAT 
recorder. Admission for the show is 
$5, and there will also be hat and 
CD giveaways throughout the 
evening. 

Cabana Boy recording artists 
Gypsy Soul will perform live at this 
year's "Healthy Choice American 
Heart Walk." The benefit concert is 
being held on Sunday, November 
17, at UCLA's Drake Stadium, fol-
lowing the charity walk. Proceeds 
will benefit the American Heart 
Association's research and educa-
tional programs in its fight against 
heart disease and stroke. The 
schedule of events is as follows: 
Registration ($15 fee) at 8:00 a.m., 
Heart Walk at 9:00 a.m., concert 
at approximately 10:00 a.m. 

Cydney Davis will be performing at 
The Inner City Christian Center in 
South Central Los Ang-eles on 
November 24, at 3:00 p.m. Davis is 
a former background singer for 
artists such as Marvin Gaye, Barry 
White, Ray Charles, Joe Cocker 
and Diana Ross. The concert will 
be a live recording of Cydney's 
contemporary gospel original ma-
terial. The focus of the concert is to 
bring compassion to those infect-
ed with and affected by AIDS and 
to bring emotional support and 
spiritual healing to people in need. 
The Inner City Christian Center is 
located at 6075 S. Normandie. 
Tickets are $5 in advance, $7 at 
the door. For more information, call 
213-565-2723. 

On November 12, at 7:00 p.m., the 
Songwriter's Guild of America and 
George Gamez, PHd, will kick off a 
four-week workshop entitled "Cre-
ativity Workshop for Songwriters," 
where you'll learn techniques and 
strategies to increase your creative 
ability. The fee is $45 for SGA 
members, and $60 for non-mem-
bers. In addition, on Nov-ember 20 
at 8:00 p.m. at LunaPark in West 
Hollywood, "Another Hot Country 
Night Showcase," will be conduct-
ed by music publisher and song-
writer Phil Swann, and will feature 

performances of the best songs 
from the class. Everyone is wel-
come, and admission is free. For 
more information about these 
events or to inquire about mem-
bership, please contact SGA at 
213-462-1108. 

Legendary fusion/jazz/new age 
guitarist Allan Holdsworth will be 
demonstrating his new signature 
guitar model at Carvin Guitars in 
Hollywood on Saturday, November 
23, from 1-3 p.m. During the event, 
Holdsworth will also answer ques-
tions from the public regarding his 
30-year career in the music busi-
ness and will be signing 8x10 pho-
tos, while supplies last. There is no 
charge to the public. Carvin Gui-
tars is located at 7414 Sunset 
Blvd. in Hollywood. For more infor-
mation, call 213-851-4200. 

California Lawyers for the Arts, a 
non-profit organization, will pre-
sent a workshop entitled "Co-
Authorship Issues For Writers" on 
Tuesday, November 19, at 7 p.m. 
An entertainment attorney will dis-
cuss the rights and duties of joint 
authors and the copyright issues 
related to co-authorship. Also, on 
December 3, they will be present-
ing "Handling Your Art/Entertain-
ment Business Disputes," where 
you'll learn how to turn to media-
tion, arbitration, small claims court 
or basic negotiating techniques 
when your business deal turns 
sour. The workshops will be held at 
the Ken Edwards Center ( 1527 
Fourth Street in Santa Monica). 
The cost is $5 for CLA members 
and $15 for non-members. Call 
310-998-5590 for further info. 

Everyone is invited to the Los 
Angeles Music Network's "Getting 
Records to Radio" on Wednesday. 
November 13th. Special guests 
include Terry Anzaldo, head of 
Promotion, Maverick Records; 
Chris Douridas, Program Director, 
KCRW; Karen Glauber, VP, Hits 
Magazine; and Ted Volk, head of 
Alternative Promotion, Geffen/ 
DGC Records. Cocktails begin at 
6:30 p.m., and the panel starts at 
7:30 p.m.. Admission is $10 for 
LAMN members, $15 for non-
members. At Hotel Sofitel, located 
at 8555 Beverly Blvd. For more 
information. call 818-769-6095. 

Re-Cain 
The Songwriters Gui d Foundation 
presents the next "Ask-A- Pro/ 
Song Critique" seÉsion on Wed-
nesday, November 13 (7-9 p.m.), 
with industry guest David Ouan, 
Creative Director for All Nations 
Music. All musical styles will be 
reviewed. The session is free to 
SGA members, $10 for non-mem-
bers. For more information, you 
can call SGA at 213-462-1108. DI 
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HEART & SOUL —SUE GOLD 

AIDS Project Los Angeles (APLA) 
A

IDS Project Los Angeles 
(APLA) is perhaps best 
known for its two major fund-

raising events: AIDS Walk Los 
Angeles and the Commitment To 
Life Gala. However, to thousands 
of people afflicted with HIV and 
AIDS, the organization has be-
come a place to get answers, 
assistance and support. 

Conceived in 1982, in a one-
room office, as a telephone hot 
line to answer questions about HIV 
and AIDS, APLA is now one of the 
largest AIDS service organizations 
in California. Since its beginning, 
APLA's mission has been to help 
those already infected with the 
deadly virus. During its first year, 
APLA had less than 100 clients. 
By 1992, they had assisted more 
than 11,500 patients. 

In total, APLA has more than 30 
programs for people living in Los 
Angeles County who suffer from 
HIV/AIDS, including medical trans-
portation, home health care and 
counseling on mental health, legal 
issues, insurance and public bene-
fits matters. They also provide 
chemical dependency counseling, 
as well as educational programs 
and a public policy division, which 
works with local, state and federal 
officials on AIDS-related issues. 

In addition, APLA still operates 
its original hot line, dubbed the 
Southern California HIV/AIDS Hot-
line (800-922-2437), fielding thou-
sands of calls each year. For those 
who have access to the Internet, 
the organization's web site ( http:// 
www.apla.org) provides extensive 
information on APLA and its ser-
vices. 

Since its beginning, APLA has 
received strong support from the 
music and entertainment commu-
nities. In fact, by 1989, David Gef-
fen was so impressed with the 
organization that he joined its 
Board of Governors. In 1992, he 
agreed to be honored by APLA, 
marking the first time that the 
music mogul had allowed an orga-
nization to do so. Geffen still sits 
on the organization's board, and 
has contributed so much money to 
the project that APLA named its 
new office building in Hollywood 
the "David Geffen Center." 
And Geffen is not the only indi-

vidual in the music industry to give 
support and money to the organi-
zation. Both Madonna and Barbra 
Streisand serve with Geffen on the 
Board of Governors, while Ticket-
master's Fred Rosen and music 
executive Al Teller sit on the Board 
of Directors. These and other indi-

viduals in the music industry ac-
count, in part, for the tremendous 
support which APLA receives for 
its annual Commitment To Life 
Gala, which generally raise more 
than a million dollars each year. 
The annual Commitment To Life 

gala, which is considered one of 
Hollywood's major events, has 
honored people as diverse as 
Betty Ford, Bette Midler, David 
Geffen, former L.A. Mayor Tom 
Bradley, Jeffrey Katzenberg, Elton 
John and Neil Diamond. 

Another of the organization's 
major benefits is AIDS Walk Los 
Angeles. In 1985, APLA held the 
world's first walk for AIDS, with 
4,500 participants. This year, more 
than 25,000 people took part, rais-
ing three million dollars in one day. 

Additional fund-raising events 
for 1996 include an auction at the 
Directors Guild of America, No-
vember 22-24, a holiday gift wrap 
and service store at the Beverly 
Center in November and Dec-
ember, and the selling of holiday 
cards. 

The auction at the DGA will fea-
ture more than 300 items of mem-
orabilia from music, sports, televi-
sion and film, with the live auction 
taking place on November 24th. 
Most of the music items sold will 

be classic rock related. The cus-
tom imprinted holiday cards come 
in three styles—Christmas, Chan-
ukah or seasonal. 

While APLA's programs are 
wonderful, perhaps the best thing 
that the organization has done is 
raise public awareness of the peo-
ple living with HIV and AIDS to 
make sure that these people are 
not forgotten. 

STATS: 
Funding Breakdown: 81% pro-
grams, 19% overhead 
Fund-raising Activities: Com-
mitment To Life Gala, AIDS Walk 
Los Angeles, AIOS Pance-A-Thon, 
Spring Fashion Gala and others. 
Supporters: Barbra Streisand, 
Madonna, Elton John, David Gef-
fen, Eddie Van Halen, Irving Azoff 
and Bernie Taupin. 
Address: 1313 N. Vine Street, 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
Phone: 213-993-1600 
Web site: http://www.apla.org 

COLUMNIST NOTE: Remember 
that if you're sending holiday cards 
this season, don't forget to contact 
your favorite charity. Many organi-
zations have their own cards avail-
able for purchase, which directly 
benefit the charity. 
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We we know know 
duplication duplication. 
With 25 years experience duplicating for some of the largest companies in the nation, 

trust United to professionally handle all of your CD, Audio and Video duplication needs. 

•fasflurnaround 
-Friendly professional service 

]VC- licensed facility 

-Guaranteed lowest prices 
-Family owned and operated 

-All formats available 

-Complete packaging design and printing 
-State of the art equipment and facilities 

me: = 
TPITEITO / VIDEO GROUP 
6855 Vineland Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605 

CALL FOR PRICE LIST! (800) 247-8606 (CA) • (800) 433-4271 (National) • (818) 980-6700 • (818) 508-TAPE (FAX) 
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CLOSE-UP NEWS 

Record Grafix 

By 
Scott Lenz Quick! Name one popular rock & 

roll artist who has managed to 
stay completely independent 

from start to finish—meaning no 
major label studio, no major label 
manufacturing, no major label pro-
motion, and of course, no major 
label distribution. I'll save you the 
trouble: Ani DiFranco. 

In the meantime, you can be-
come another Ani DiFranco, by 
contacting Record Grafix. The two-
year-old company will not only 
manufacture the first thousand 
units of your independent product, 
they'll set you up with an entire 
package of promotion, distribution, 
and—according to Mark Kasser-
man, one of the company's 
founders— the finest graphic arts 
in the record business." 

It all started, humbly enough, 
with the manufacturing. "Record 
Grafix emerged as the leader in the 
manufacturing of compact discs 
and cassettes for the independent 
record trade," says Kasserman, 
who, despite agreeing to do this 
interview, doesn't want to shift the 
spotlight away from the company. 

"Then, we did some research: 
he continues, "and we found that 
about 95 percent of the guys that 
made these 1,000-piece CD runs, 
you never hear from again. Sixty 
percent of the inventory was in 
somebody's garage or closet, the 
band had broken up, and they were 
bankrupt because they tried to go 
out and face the record industry 
and do all the things it takes to 
break a record." 

Kasserman wanted to put a stop 
to this. He researched the cost of 
breaking a record and found it to be 
a minimum cost of $25,000. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the pro-
jects are bankrupt by the time they 
get the record out. I looked at why 
the cost was so high and found that 
most of the promotional people will 
only work on a national level. If 
they're asking for a thousands 
bucks a week in fees, they gotta 
show some serious numbers. 

"So I said, 'Let's figure out how to 
break a record with that initial 1,000 
piece inventory, get the product to 
equity-expand itself so that once a 
band hits its initial investment, they 

don't continually have to come out of 
pocket." 

After some exhaustive scouring 
of both radio promotion and distribu-
tion companies, Kasserman brought 
Record Grafix together with two 
industry heavyweights—the venera-
ble Gavin Report and John 
Christian's PickHits Entertainment— 
to form RG Distribution. 

"Major labels don't sign undevel-
oped bands," says Kasserman. 
"They rely on an indie, or the band 
themselves, to develop a demand. 
For just over double the cost of the 
manufacturing, we launch a three-
month radio campaign, put their 
piece in every radio outlet, and 
inside the first 30 days, we'll sell the 
first thousand units. 

"The band can use those profits 
to fund their further promotional 
needs. After that, the band needs to 
decide whether they will go for a 
licensing deal with a major label, or 
whether to do it themselves [a la Ani 
DiFranco]." Kasserman's opinion is 
that if the material is strong, the lat-
ter is the better decision. 
AG has recently distributed a few 

bands that Kasserman thinks will hit 
it big, such as the Melancholics from 
Las Vegas, NateII Belle and Ben 
Hunter. They are also working on an 
entirely new medium, Dimensional 
Reality Cinema, which entails com-
plete plays, written and performed 
by Ryan Eldred, recorded in all-
encompassing surround sound. 

Still, the main focus is the manu-
facturing and distribution of the 
hard-working independent musi-
cian. -We've combined straight busi-
ness marketing sense with all the 
promotional expertise, and brought 
all the right people together," Kas-
serman says. "If anybody out there 
has gone the self-label route, trying 
to get signed or get airplay, and 
you're ready to throw in the towel, 
but you want to get your record bro-
ken, we're able to do this. We set up 
financing that allows anyone to have 
the same advantages that they 
would on any major label." 

Record Grafix is located at 3430 
Sacramento Way Suite A in San 
Luis Obispo, CA 93401. You can call 
them at 800-549-5528. 

BMG Entertainment 
On Shopping Spree 

By Michael Harris 

Major distributor acquires 50 percent of CMC 
International Records and 20 percent of 
Zomba's record division 

New York--Big Six" distributor 
BMG Entertainment has acquired 
50 percent of hard rock label 
CMC International Records, as 
well as a 20 percent share of own-
ership in the record division of 
the Zomba Group of Companies. 
The separate deals include a 

long-term worldwide distribution 
agreement for CMC (Yes, Iron 
Maiden, Warrant. Slaughter. 
Mot(irhead, Deep Purple, Dok-
ken, Justin Hayward), as well as 
an option for BMG to buy the 
remaining 50 percent of CMC at a 
future date. 
BMG will continue to distrib-

ute the Zomba labels, which 
include Jive (A Tribe Called 
Quest. Billy Ocean. DJ Jazzy Jeff 
and the Fresh Prince, R. Kelly, 
Too Short). Silvertone ( Buddy 
Guy, Jars Of Clay, John Mayall & 
The Bluesbreakers) and Verity 
(Chosen. John P. Kee), as they 
have done since 1986. 
"CMC International Records is 

one of the premiere rock and 
heavy metal labels out there 
today," said Strauss Zelnick, 
President and CEO of BMG 
Entertainment North America, in 
a statement released by BMG. 
"This partnership is a boon to 
BMG, because it will add some 
important progressive rock and 
heavy metal acts to our artist ros-
ter and greatly expand our range 
of music offerings. 
"(Zomba founder, Chairman 

and CEO Clive Calder' and his 
team continue to be passionate 
about expanding Zomba and giv-
ing the world great music," 
Zelnick stated in a separate 
announcement. "I'm thrilled that 
BMG will be involved in 
Zomba's future growth." 
Tom Lipsky, President of CMC 

International added, "Our artists 
have large and faithful follow-
ings, continue to be big concert 
draws, and, in many cases, are 

household names. Harnessing 
BMG's terrific distribution net-
work, we will be able to reach sig-
nificantly more fans, old and new, 
and move closer to our goal of 
better serving an audience that is 
still hungry for product from lead-
ing metal and progressive rock 
artists." 
On behalf of Zomba, founder 

Clive Calder said in a prepared 
statement, "BMG has been our 
distributor for ten years in North 
America, and we welcome them 
as minority shareholders in our 
record division." 
CMC International Records, 

which was established in 1992, 
reportedly earned in excess of $ 11 
million during the 1995-96 fiscal 
year. 
Zomba's record division, in 

addition to its three imprints, also 
includes Christian music distribu-
tor Brentwood, the Battery re-
cording studios in New York, 
London, Nashville and Chicago, 
film music editing facility Segue 
Music in Hollywood, audio 
equipment rental company Dream 
Hire, and a record producer man-
agement company. 

In addition, Zomba recently 
acquired majority interests in the 
U.K.-based Pinnacle/Windsong 
group of businesses, and German 
independent record distributor 
Rough Trade, as well acquiring 
Christian music label Reunion 
(Michael W. Smith, Gary Chap-
man. Third Day) from Arista 
Records. 
The Zomba Group of Com-

panies is one of the world's larg-
est independent music organiza-
tions. generating a reported $500 
million in annual revenues. 

For additional information on 
BMG Entertainment's recent 
deals with both Zomba and CMC 
International, you can contact 
their New York offices by calling 
212-930-4000.titl 
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THE MAGIC OF TIMPIASTER 

More than 1.000 inner-city students in Los Angeles were treated to a 
special matinee performance of the Ice Capades Magic Of MGM at the 
Great Western Forum in Inglewood. The free event came courtesy of 
"Tickets For Kids," a national youth incentive program recently 
launched by Ticketmaster. Pictured with some of the lucky students 
outside the Forum is Claire Rothman, Ticketmaster's Senior Vice 
President of Community Affairs. 

Capitol Records & EMI Music 
Establish Nat King Cole 
ersisedIrswed.:.. 
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By ,iciy Spedr 

Scholarships will benefit full-time African-American 
college students: applications must be received no 
later than December 1st 

Los Angeles—Capitol Records, a 
unit of EMI Music, has estab-
lished the EMI/Nat King Cole 
Scholarship Program. to benefit 
African-American college stu-
dents. 

The 1997 EMI/Nat King Cole 
Scholarship is available to full-
time African-American students 
attending accredited two-year 
technical or community colleges, 
and who are planning to transfer 
to a full-time undergraduate pro-
gram, leading to a baccalaureate 
degree. in the fall of 1997. Appli-
cants must have a minimum grade 
point average of 3.0 on a 4 point 
scale. The scholarships will be 
awarded in the amount of 52.500 
per student. 

Applications are available 
through community college fin-
ancial aid offices, and must be 
received by the Citizens' Scholar-
ship Foundation of America 

(CSFA) no later than December 
I. 1996. 
The scholarships will be 

awarded annually through the 
EMI Music Foundation. Founded 
in May of this year, this charita-
ble organization supports pro-
grams in education, music and 
the arts, as well as social services. 
CSFA. a national nonprofit edu-
cation support and student aid 
service organization. is managing 
the scholarship on behalf of EMI. 

Nat King Cole. for whom the 
scholarship is named, was a 
Grammy-winning Capitol Rec-
ords artist before his death, at age 
47. in 1965. His daughter, Natalie 
Cole. is also a Grammy-winning 
vocalist. 

For more information, contact 
Kathy Mota at the EMI Music 
Foundation ( 213-871-5354), or 
visit Capitol's web site at http:// 
hollywoodandvine.com. 

MUSICOM2 To Take 
Place In SoCal 

By Ernie Dean 

Annual three-day conference bridges the gap 
between the music industry and computer 
technologies; CD-ROMs and the Internet are 
just a few of the topics to be discussed 

Santa Monica—Music Connec-
tion will be co-sponsoring the 
MUSICOM2 conference which 
takes place Monday through 
Wednesday. December 9-11, at 
the Lowes Santa Monica Hotel in 
Santa Monica. California. 

At this second annual event, 
leaders of the music industry and 
the computer technolop indus-
tries get together to discuss such 
things as creating. marketing and 
distributing enhanced CDs and 
CD-ROMs. marketing music on-
line, developing compelling on-
line content. cybercasting. distrib-
uting music on the Internet, on-
line retailing, cross promotions 
and on-line sponsorship. tracking 
on-line audiences, music rights 
and content acquisition. and a 
look at the very latest products on 

the market and how the music 
industry will learn to incorporate 
these new mediums. 

More than 70 guest speakers 
are scheduled to appear. including 
recording artist and President/ 
CEO of HeadSpace Thomas 
Dolby, Todd Rundgren. former 
Doors keyboardist Ray Man-
zarek, America Online President 
Ted Leonsis. N2K CEO Larry 
Rosen. ION CEO Ty Roberts. 
MCA's VP of Interactive Pro-
gramming Albhy Galuten. CD 
Now! President Jason Ohm and 
Macromedia CEO Bud Colligan. 
Anyone who is interested in 

attending or receiving further 
intimation about MUSICOM2 
can contact the event organizers at 
World Research Group by calling 
800-647-7600. 

ALL-STAR GARAGE BAND OF HOPE 
THE 19 9 6 tiTY OF HOPE 

L See GARAGE BAND 

During the City Of Hope's "Spirit Of Life" ceremony last month, which 
honored VH1 President John Sykes, an All-Star Garage Band performed 
a powerhouse set of classic rock covers. VH1 and MTV Networks raised 
more than four million dollars in support of the City Of Hope. The all-
star band is pictured with various MTV execs prior to the show: ( back 
row) Philippe Dauman, Viacom; Tom Dooley. Viacom; Bryan Adams; Max 
Weinberg; Jim Price; Bobby Keyes: Eddie Van Halen; Narada Michael 
Walden; (front row) John Mellencamp; Tom Freston, MTV Networks; Don 
Henley; Sheryl Crow; Richie Sambora; Sumner Redstone, Viacom; Gil 
Schwartzberg, City Of Hope; Steve Winwood; John Sykes,VH1; Paul 
Shaffer: Melissa Etheridge; Rill Maher; Tony Rich. 
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SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS —STEVEN Pé WHEELER 

John Laken 
John Loken has been named 

General Manager at China Rec-
ords U.S., where he will be in 
charge of the label's daily opera-
tions, including artist and product 
development in the U.S. market. 
Loken will work out of the Santa 
Monica offices of Discovery Re-
cords (310-828-1033), who recent-
ly entered into an exclusive mar-
keting and distribution agreement 
with China. 

Geffen Records has promoted 
Debbie Samuelson to the position 
of Director of Creative Services, 
where she will continue to oversee 
advertising and merchandising, 
album packaging, graphic arts, vid-
eo production and visual design of 
the Geffen web site, in addition to 
her new duties of leading creative 
service efforts for associated 
labels Almo Sounds, DroamWorks 
Re-cords and Outpost Recordings. 
She can be reached through Gef-
fen's Los Angeles offices at 310-
278-9010. 

Joel motel has joined the Mark 
IV Pro Audio Group North Amer-
ica as Director of Sales and Mark-
eting. Prior to the appointment, 
Motel was a Product Manager for 
the Zenith Corporation, and the 
owner of Tape II Recording Stu-
dios. For further information, call 
800-234-6831. 

Former jazz booking agent Ed 
Keane has launched a new inter-
national music and literary man-
agement company, Ed Keane As-
sociates. Among the company's 
first clients are jazz drummer and 
band leader Thelonious Monk, Jr. 
and Grammy-nominated banjo 
player Alison Brown. Keane can be 
contacted through Ann Braith-
waite of Braithwaite & Katz at 
617-232-5880. 

Lillian Matulic 
Lillian Matulic has been pro-

moted to the post of Vice President 
of Publicity for MCA Records. 

Matulic and Caroline Prutzman 
will co-manage MCA's national 
publicity department, with Matulic 
handling R&B publicity and the 
daily operations of MCA's West 
Coast publicity office. In related 
news, Jeffrey Harleston has been 
promoted to Vice President, Bus-
iness & Legal Affairs for the MCA 
Music Entertainment Group, 
where he will be responsible for 
negotiating and drafting agree-
ments in the areas of recording, 
label and joint ventures, music 
publishing and distribution. Both 
Matulic and Harleston can be 
reached at MCA's Universal City 
headquarters (818-777-4000). 

Nat Hecht 
Nat Hecht has joined D.A.S. 

Audio of America, Inc. as Director 
of Sales and Marketing for the 
United States, where he will man-
age all U.S. operations from the 
leading speaker system manufac-
turer and seller's new corporate 
offices in Van Nuys. California 
(818-786-0904). 

Heidi Jo Spiegel has re-joined 
Next Plateau Entertainment as 
the label's Senior VP of Promotion, 
and Kenneth Williams has been 
named Director of National Pro-
motion. Next Plateau's New York 
headquarters can be reached at 
212-274-7500. 

Sig Sigwnrth 
Sig Sigworth has been appoint-

ed Director of Product Manage-
ment at Virgin Records, where he 
will develop and coordinate mar-
keting strategies, plan budgets and 
oversee touring and artist develop-
ment activities. He will work out of 
the label's L.A.-based headquar-
ters (310-278-1181). 

Metropolitan Entertainment 
Group has appointed Julie Steeg 
to the post of Associate Director of 
Artist Management, and Bridget 
Nolan has been promoted to the 
position of Director of Artist Man-

agement. MEG can be reached at 
212-868-7700. 

Sennheiser Electronic Corp-
oration has named Eric Mayer as 
the company's Market Develop-
ment Manager for Professional 
Products for the Eastern United 
States, in which he will be respon-
sible for product demonstrations 
and training, and will also provide 
application assistance to sound 
contractors and consultants. Mayer 
can be reached at 716-473-0946. 

— 
Chris Sawin 

Chris Sawin has been promot-
ed to the post of VP-CFO/Business 
Affairs for Mammoth Records 
Sawin, who joined the company in 
1992, can be reached at the label's 
New York offices (212-275-1634). 
Sue Collyns has been named 

Vice President of Finance for 
Windham Hill/High Street Rec-
ords, whore she will oversee the 
label's finance department, focus-
ing on the business plan, inventol 
management, royalties and new 
product acquisition reviews. Con-
tact her at 310-358-4800. 

Arista Records announced the 
appointment of Tony Harvin to the 
post of Director of International 
Marketing, where he will be resp-
onsible for developing and imple-
menting international marketing 
plans for Aristas urban music, 
including working with such labels 
as LaFace, Rowdy and Bad Boy 
Records. Harvin is based in New 
York (212-489-7400). 

AirWorks has appointed Ben-
jamin Trust to the position of Vice 
President of Business Develop-
ment. A leading developer and 
marketer of software-based tech-
nologies, the Canadian company 
can be reached at 403-424-9922. 

/al 
David Weiner 

David Weiner has been ap-
pointed President of K-Tel Inter-
national (USA), Inc. Weiner has 
relocated to the company's Minne-

apolis-based headguaiters (612-
559-6800) from its L.A. offices, 
which will continue to house the 
Kid-tel and audiobook divisions. 

Mike Greene has been named 
Divisional Vice President, West 
Coast for Uni Distribution, where 
he will oversee all sales and mar-
keting activity within the Western 
Division. Contact the Company's 
L.A. offices at 818-777-4400. 
A&M Records has named 

Thornell Jones to the post of 
Director of Product Development, 
where he will specialize in the 
urban genre, overseeing the mar-
keting activities for such artists as 
Barry White, Mint Condition and 
Goodfellaz. In addition, Liz Mor-
entin has been appointed National 
Director of Publicity, where she will 
handle such acts as Tonic, face to 
face and the Caufields. Contact 
A&M's Hollywood-based head-
quarters (213-856-2695). 
Kao Infosystems Company 

announced the promotion of John 
Depuy to the position of Executive 
Vice President. Depuy has been 
with the leading software service 
provider for thirteen years. Contact 
Kao at 508-362-0130. 

Tim Gilpin 
Tim Gilpin has been named to 

the post of District Sales Manager 
for Kurzweil professional products. 
and Lee Sebel has been added to 
the company's roster of clinicians 
and product specialists. Contact 
Kurzweil at 310-926-3200. 

Air-Edel, a leading music pro-
duction and talent representation 
company, has opened an L.A. 
office. Co-founder George Martin 
has announced that entertainment 
attorney Scott Edel will head up 
the Los Angeles office as Man-
aging Director, and Maggie Rod-
ford, the Managing Director of Air-
Edel in London, will actively partic-
ipate in artist representation in L.A. 
Also, Susan Siemer will join Edel 
in the U.S. office, which can be 
reached at 310-914-5000. 

Robert Grubb has been hired 
by Otan i as the new National Sales 
Manager for Pro Audio products, 
where he will be responsible for 
Otani Professional Audio sales for 
North and South America. Contact 
415-341-5900. 
Carmy Ferreri has been named 

Music Director/Assistant Program 
Director for Los Angeles radio sta-
tion KIBB. The rhythmic AC format 
station can be reached by calling 
818-955-7000. Lza 
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A&R REPORT 

Mike Vernon 
Title: President 
Duties: A&R, producing 
Years With Company: 2 years 
Company: Code Blue 
Mailing Address: RO. Box 
177, New Malden 
Surry, England KT3 3YT 
Phone: 011-44-181-949-8885 
FAX: 011-44-181-949-3558 

Addendum: 
Since this inter-
view took place, 
a lot has hap-
pened to many of 
the labels affiliat-
ed with the At-
lantic Group. For 
instance, the U.S. 
office of Code 
Blue was closed, 
as Atlantic Records now handles 
the label in-house. However, the UK 
office of Code Blue remains open. 

CODE 

BLUE 

Background: Code Blue label 
head Mike Vernon is probably best 
known for his Blue Horizon produc-
tions of the Sixties and Seventies. 
Releases in those days came from 
blues artists such as Otis Spann, 
Eddie Boyd and Fleetwood Mac. 
The label ceased operations in the 
early Seventies and Vernon be-
came an independent producer. 

After watching successful new 
acts like Robert Cray and Buddy 
Guy get launched by other labels, 
Vernon decided to re-enter the fray. 
He and his partners (Tony Engle 
and Alan Robinson) founded Indigo 
Records in 1991. After striking a 
deal with Max Hole, European man-
aging director of EastWest Re-
cords, the label became Code Blue. 

The label's initial offerings for the 
world were from Houston, Texas-
based Sherman Robertson, Joe 
Owens (Bobby Womack, Donny 
Hathaway, Stevie Wonder), and the 
first major label release by Bo 
Diddley in 20 years. But it is a young 
band called Storyville that is mak-
ing the most noise right now on the 
Billboard Blues Album chart. 

Duties: "My duties are very much 
to work in an A&R capacity, and also 
as a producer for the major bulk of 
what's coming out through the label. 
I've had the better part of 32 years 

in the industry as a staff producer— 
first for Decca, and then for London 
Records in New York—and then as 
an independent, which I've been for 
almost 28 years. I've worked for vir-
tually every major record label 
under the sun. I've had two record 
labels, one of which is Code Blue, 
and the other was Blue Horizon, 
back in the days when Sony was 
known as CBS." 

Starting in the Blues Business: " I 
was first aware of [the blues] when 
I heard Little Richard in 1954. That 
was what was being played on the 
radio, but you couldn't find the 
records. AFN, which was American 
Forces Network out of Germany, 
used to play all that stuff. And they 
would have another of what was 
then called Rhythm & Blues play 
runs for all the black members of the 
forces.They'd play Chuck Berry and 
Bo Diddley. 

"I grew up with that kind of music. 
I grew up with rock & roll, too, but 
my real love was what I thought at 
that time was just another band that 
was a rock and roll band. When you 
are 35,000 miles removed from 
things, you tend to appreciate them 
that much more. As an independent 
producer, I've worked with every-
one from David Bowie to Focus. 
That's because I have a love of 
music and I love the job I do." 

Signing New Acts: "My concern for 
the continued existence of the 
music in its original form is obvi-
ously quite strong. I do worry about 
the demise of some of the greats, 
because there are so few of them 
left. What I'm more concerned 
about is there is a birth of second 
and third rungers whose material is 
crowding the marketplace. I find that 
disturbing. 

"I know that the stores suffer and 
the labels suffer because of the 
returns. This is the reason why I've 
been particularly careful about 
which artists to sign. I've been 

offered a great many artists and 
with only a couple of exceptions I've 
rejected them. That's not because I 
personally don't like them. I just per-
sonally cannot see how we can sell 
them." 

Signing Bo Diddiey: "He was 
tough. I would be lying if I said he 
wasn't. When you're dealing with an 
artist who, over the years, has not 
been treated as well as he ought to 
have been, as a result of that he has 
a chip on his shoulder.That's under-
standable.Therefore he has very lit-
tle trust in other people and that's 
understandable. 

"It took me quite a long time, in 
conjunction with his manager, to 
persuade him that our intentions 
were honorable. Then, three or four 
months down the line from the 
release of the record, he sees every-
thing I said would happen has hap-
pened. He got money when he was 
supposed to get money. The record 
has had a great deal of exposure, 
we've had pretty good press, we've 
had a little radio, it's selling very well, 
it's been released all around the 
world, he's getting to do much high-
er profile gigs and he made a video 
for the first time in his life:' 

Playing Live: "There are bands 
who are working 365 days a year 
and cannot get a record deal. They 
are forced into a small studio to 
make their own record, produce 
their own CD and sell them out of 
the back of a truck just like in the old 
days. I don't have a problem with 
that. 

"[But] for us to spend the amount 
of money we would normally spend 
to make the record, sleeve it in a 
commercial manner, advertise it, 
promote it, support it on tour and 
have those kinds of sales, I'd be out 
on my ass in ten minutes. I can't do 
that." 

Storyville: "Thus far, it looks very 
promising. We're getting very good 

NEW LABEL NEW ARTIS  

Stuart Smith ( center) lead guitarist of Aliens Of Extraordinary Ability, 
the new band put together in L.A. with Keith Emerson, has just signed a 
six-figure worldwide recording deal with Samsung Records for a solo 
album. The Korean electronic giants' new record company will be dis-
tributed by WEA. Smith's album, Heaven & Earth, will be produced by 
Pat Regan, and is scheduled for release early next year. Pictured with 
Smith at the signing are Jonathan Platt of New Sonic Media and Won 
Seo of Samsung Records. 

sales every week. We're getting a 
lot of radio add-ons. The band is 
dynamite live. There's a lot of inter-
est in the band and people are going 
out to see them, and they're buying 
the records. We've been on the 
Billboard Blues chart since the 
record came out." 

Where New Projects Come From: 
"It's word of mouth or people send 
me finished CDs. They call me up 
and say, 'You've got to come and 
see this band.' It was tough for the 
first twelve months, because no-
body took us seriously. But now that 
we've started to make some noise, 
started to see our records turning 
up on the Billboard Blues chart, and 
started to get good reviews in the 
blues magazines, we're starting to 
get serious people who manage 
serious artists, saying, 'Our contract 
will be up in six months. Would you 
be interested?' Twelve months ago, 
we couldn't get arrested with any of 
that." 

Signing Philosophy: "I'm not 
going to sign a whole slew of artists. 
I have to be very selective. I have to 
look at the bottom line. First of all, 
we've got to be excited about what 
we're listening to. Secondly, we've 
got to believe in the artist and his 
longevity. The next thing is that he's 
got to have serious management. 
Without that, artists are dead in the 
water because there are so many 
of them out there. We need a team. 
Without that complete team, it's a 
real struggle." 

Unsolicited Demos: "Ninety-nine 
times out of 100, unsolicited tapes 
are pitiful, which is the frustrating 
thing about it. It takes time to listen 
to them. If people send me a tape, 
I will listen to it. If people have taken 
the time and the audacity to find out 
how to track me down and send it 
to me, the least I can do is take five 
minutes to listen to it. Or give it one 
minute. Sometimes, to be frank, ten 
seconds is enough. 

"Very seldom will you play some-
thing unsolicited that isn't really so 
bad.What happens is that those are 
the ones who don't have manage-
ment and they're not professional. 
Who needs it?" 

The Power to Sign: "It's a collec-
tive decision between the three of 
us—myself, Alan Robinson and 
Tony Engle. Usually it comes from 
me, occasionally from Alan and 
rarely from Tony, because Tony's 
really behind the financial matters." 

Personal Philosophy: "What I do 
get a little bit concerned about is 
that I seem to be spending mea-
surably more time in an A&R capac-
ity with Code Blue than I do as a 
producer. I do love producing re-
cords and I don't want to lose sight 
that that's what I love to do. I am an 
independent record producer. I 
don't want people to forget that's 
what I do." — Interview By 

MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 
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THREE-DISC DEBACLE? 

Has the Artist Formerly Known As Prince been given too much artistic 
freedom, now that he has thrown off the chains of his slave days with 
Warner Bros.? 

Artist Signings 
That Artist Formerly Known As 

Prince has escaped those nasty 
chains that kept him in "slavery" at 
Warner Bros. over the years, and 
has seemingly found the artistic 
freedom he desires with a new deal 
between New Power Generation 
(NPG) Records and EMI-Capitol 
Music Group North America—a 
deal that will allow the former Purple 
One to release Emancipation (on 
Emancipation Day, November 19, 
of course) on NPG Records. 

But there is a point where "artis-
tic freedom" blurs the line of "ques-
tionable business decisions," such 
as the fact that Emancipation is, get 
this, a three-disc album. Not a com-
pilation or box set of greatest hits, 
mind you, but three discs of all new 
material (Including several cover 
tunes). What is everybody thinking 
here? Granted, the man is a proven 
commercial commodity, but that 
was some time ago, and it would 
have been questionable to release 
that much product at the height of 
his popularity. On top of that. will his 
fans be able to afford such a pro-
ject, and how much second-rate 
material will they be purchasing in 
such an extensive package? 

Aretha Franklin has been 
shown some "Respect" by her for-
mer boss, Clive Davis, as the 
President and CEO of Arista 
Records has signed the legendary 
soul singer to a multi-million dollar 
deal. Davis, himself, will oversee the 
A&R duties for the first album under 
the new deal. and you can bot that 
he'll be bringing in some major pro-
ducers to help Franklin's return to 
Arista also mark her return to the 
charts. In fact, Babyface and Daryl 
Simmons are just two of the names 
that have been heard through the 
industry grapevine. And anyone 
who has seen her perform lately can 
attest to the fact that the lady can 
still sing. 

Unsigned Band Alert 
Musician magazine is proud to 

announce the launch of the " 1997 
Best Unsigned Band Competi-
tion," and is currently accepting 
entries from unsigned bands and 
artists of every genre.This is a great 
opportunity for local and regional 
acts to secure national attention 
and have their music heard by peo-
ple in the music industry—from top 
music critics and editors to estab-
lished artists. 

After a preliminary round of judg-
ing by editors and writers of major 
music publications, twelve winners 
will be chosen by the panel of artist-
judges, which includes platinum 
recording artist Tori Amos, guitar 
hero Joe Satriani, alternative rock-
er Bob Mould, country star Vince 
Gill and blues legend Buddy Guy. 
The winners will be featured in 
Musician magazine and appear on 
the Beat Of The BLIBs CD (manu-
factured by Atlantic Records) that 
is serviced to all major and indie 
label A&R contacts. The top winner 
will also receive equipment from 
JBL Professional and Lexicon. 

If you're interested in going head-
to-head with thousands of other 
unsigned artists from around the 
world. call the toll-free line at 888-
RUB-PWIN for all the vital informa-
tion. Good luck! 

Triple A Trouble? 
L A 's only Triple A radio station, 

KSCA (101.9-FM), is on the sales 
block. Current owners, Golden-
west Broadcasters, have appar-
ently given up on the station that 
carne In 30 out of 31 in the Summer 
'96 Arbitron ratings. While there 
are unconfirmed rumors that an 
offer from a Spanish broadcast 
company has come through, one 
can only hope that whoever ulti-
mately writes the check will leave 
the station's format alone, and 

merely pour the necessary adver-
tising and promotional money into 
the sole remaining rock station in 
the City Of Angels that still puts tal-
ent before "hits." 

Ironically, other Triple A stations 
in major markets—notably Chi-
cago, San Francisco and Boston— 
have had much more success than 
the format has had in L.A., where 
you would think that the crowded 
musician population would support 
a station that has had a hand in 
breaking artists. KSCA introduced 
many fans to such artists as Joan 
Osborne, Hootie, Alanis Moris-
sette and Dishwalla, effectively 
building a base that mainstream for-
mats then capitalized on. 

Unfortunately, it seems that once 
L.A.'s longtime classic rock station, 
KLSX, took the talk show route 
(remember, °J.'s moronic sidekick 
Kato found work there), KSCA 
seemed to move a little heavier in 
that direction, and lost their initial 
balance of new and old. Even with 
that, KSCA deserves more support 
rather than an overhaul. Let's hope 
that L.A. doesn't lose its bastion of 
artistically challenging music. 

Fender Anniversary 
In 1946, Leo Fender opened a 

small guitar manufacturing busi-
ness in Fullerton, California. Of 
course, no one knew at the time that 
this one man had sewn the seeds 
for a musical revolution. To cele-
brate the 50th Anniversary of 
Fender Guitars, Pointblank Rec-
ords has released a brilliant CD, 
Fender 50th Anniversary Guitar 
Legends, which features a wide 
array of classic material from sev-
enteen Fender disciples, including 
Buddy Holly ("That'll Be The Day"), 
Dire Straits ("Sultans Of Swing"), 

the Vaughan Brothers ("Tele-
phone Song"), Eric Clapton ("Let It 
Rain"), Bonnie Raitt ("Something 
To Talk About"), Jimi Hendrix 
("Spanish Castle Magic"), Buddy 
Guy ("Damn Right, I've Got The 
Blues"), Deep Purple ("Smoke On 
The Water"), Nirvana ("Come As 
You Are"), Keith Richards AndThe 
Xpensive Winos (live version of 
"Take It So Hard"), Dick Dale 
("Misirlou"), Waylon Jennings 
("Rainy Day Woman"), Jeff Beck 
("Where Were You"), Richie Sam-
bora ("Stranger In This Town"), the 
Beach Boys ("Surfin' U.S.A."), 
Kenny Wayne Shepherd ("While 
We Cry") and Albert Collins 
("Frosty"). Apart from the music, the 
liner notes give information about 
the tracks, the artists and, of course, 
their choice of Fender guitars. Best 
of all, a portion of the album's pro-
ceeds will be donated to The Boys 
And Girls Clubs Of America to 
promote music education. 

J I° " 9;  Label Dea rc 
MCA Records has extended it4,7 _ 

ongoing joint venture agreement 
with Radioactive Records until the 
end of the century ( that's only three 
years, folks!). Radioactive was 
founded in 1990 by Gary Kurfirst, 
who got his industry start as a con-
cert promoter in the Sixties, before 
moving into artist management 
throughout the Seventies (Talking 
Heads, the Ramones. Jane's Ad-
diction, the B-52's. the Eury-
thmics, the Thompson Twins, 
Deborah Harry), and music and 
film production in the Eighties. 
Radioactive's current roster in-
cludes Live, the Ramones. Black 
Grape, dig, Big Audio Dynamite. 
and Garbage's Shirley Manson. 
Contact 818-777-0570. 

Crowded around the negotiation table after Virgin Records and UGround 
came to a strategic agreement are ( L- R): (top row) Peggy Steevensz, 
CFO/Partner, UGround: Nancy Berry, Executive VP, Virgin Music Group 
Worldwide; Andy Rosen, President/Partner, UGround; Donnie Graves. 
manager of Jeffrey " Chate" Liles; ( bottom row) Cordelia Plunket. 
President/Partner, UGround; and Jeffrey " Chafe" Liles, whose album, 
antisocial butterfly, will be the first project released under the new ven-
ture. 
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SONG WORKS -CARLA HAY 

BMI recently hosted a showcase at the annual CMJ convention in New 
York and Reprise recording artist Holly Palmer was one of the acts on the 
bill. Pictured backstage at the Fez are ( L- R): Sue Drew, Vice President, 
A&R, Reprise Records; Jeff Cohen, Senior Director, Writer/Publisher 
Relations, BMI: Holly Palmer; Lauren Chodosh, Palmer's attorney; and 
Charlie Feldman, Vice President, Writer/Publisher Relations, BMI. 

NAS Expo 
The National Academy of 

Songwriters held its 19th annual 
three-day Songwriters Expo at the 
Pasadena Hilton, and proved once 
again that it is a "must-attend" event 
for songwriters—especially fledg-
ling songwriters who might not oth-
erwise get a chance to meet people 
they want to contact. 

Seminars and panel discussions 
are expected at any industry con-
vention, but the Songwriters Expo 
is one of the few conventions which 
also sets aside time for attendees 
to pitch songs to industry profes-
sionals, with a schedule detailing 
who would be listening when, and 
what styles of music they're looking 
for. Along with pitches and song 
evaluations, the Expo also began a 
mentor session for the first time this 
year, where attendees could make 
appointments to meet one-on-one 
with industry professionals. Be-
cause the Songwriters Expo allows 
people to get their tapes directly to 
members of the A&R and publish-
ing communities, this convention 
has a more relaxed atmosphere, as 
compared to other conventions 
where unsigned artists mill about 
desperately trying to thrust their 
demos upon every industry person 
in sight. 

That's the good news. The bad 
news is that getting your demos to 
A&R and publishing execs doesn't 
necessarily guarantee that they'll 
like your music. I couldn't attend all 
of the song evaluations and pitch 
sessions, since there were several 
going on simultaneously, but from 
what I observed, 99 percent of the 
tapes that were listened to were 
rejected. This rejection rate is fairly 
typical, since the industry is ex-
tremely selective when it comes to 
who gets signed. All tapes submit-
ted at the Expo were assigned num-
bers, so no one's name was men-
tioned, which minimized the embar-
rassment factor. The main reasons 
why demos were rejected were 

material sounding dated (especial-
ly those that sounded like they 
came from the Eighties) and me-
diocre songs with cliché lyrics. 
These are undoubtedly the "kiss of 
death" pitfalls to avoid when you're 
putting together a demo. 
The publishers panel (which 

included representatives from EMI 
Music Publishing. Warner/Chap-
pell and MCA Music Publishing) 
imparted some valuable advice for 
unsigned songwriters: 

•Get a lot of feedback on your 
songs (not just from family and 
friends) before you send out your 
demos. 
•Remember that what one pub-

lisher rejects, another might like. 
*Always put your best song first 

on your CD or demo tape. 
*Do your homework and find out 

which publishers are most likely to 

STIR-RING UP EMI MUSIC 

EMI Music Publishing has signed a deal with alternative band Stir, 
whose major label debut on Capitol Records is set for release this fall. 
The group was discovered on Gregg Latterman's Aware compilations. 
Pictured at EMI's New York headquarters are ( L- R); Evan Lamberg, 
Senior Vice President, Creative, EMI Music Publishing East Coast; attor-
ney Jim Zumwalt; manager Michael Goessling; Stir's Brad Booker, Kevin 
Gagnepain and Andy Schmidt; Rick Krim, Senior Vice President, Talent 
Acquisition & Marketing, EMI Music Publishing; Clark Miller, Vice 
President, Business & Legal Affairs, EMI Music Publishing. 

take your style of music. 
•Get involved with industry show-

cases. 
•No matter how talented you are, 

you will get signed only if the per-
son who signs you likes your per-
sonality and wants to work with you. 

Several industry organizations 
had booths at the Expo, including 
ASCAP. BMI. Music Connection, 
TAXI. Musicians Institute and 
NARAS. Highlights of the conven-
tion included the keynote speech by 
NARAS President Michael Gre-
ene, and separate seminars head-
ed by MC publisher/executive edi-
tor J. Michael Dolan: John Bra-
heny (co-founder of the Los 
Angeles Songwriters Showcase 
and Executive VP of Wynward 

CHIP OFF THE OLD BMI 

BMI recently hosted a listening party for singer-songwriter Chip Taylor, 
who has released two new albums—Hit Man (a greatest hits package) 
and The Living Room Tapes (twelve new songs recorded in the living 
room studios of his collaborators, Jon Sholle and David Mansfield). 
Pictured at BMI's New York offices during the party are ( L- R): Chip 
Taylor: Del Bryant, Senior VP. Performing Rights, BMI; actor Jon Voight, 
Taylor's brother: and Charlie Feldman, VP, Writer/Publisher Relations, 
BMI. 

Enterprises, a music production/ 
publishing company); NAS Crea-
tive Director Dan Kimpel: and 
industry veterans Jeff and Todd 
Brabec, co-authors of Music, 
Money And Success. 

I was asked to speak on the 
media panel, and the most com-
monly asked question was, "When 
and how often should I follow up 
after I send my tape or CD?" The 
general rule of thumb is to wait 
about two weeks before making a 
follow-up phone call. If no one con-
tacts you after two follow-up calls, 
that means they're probably not 
interested. In fact, that old show biz 
adage is usually true: "Don't call us, 
we'll call you." This was a recurring 
theme of the advice given at the 
Songwriters Expo. It's important to 
be persistent, but if your music is 
good enough, you won't have to beg 
people to call you back after they 
listen to it. 

NAS Awards 
The National Academy of 

Songwriters will present its annual 
Lifetime Achievement Awards on 
December 11 at the Regent Bev-
erly Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills. 
This year's honorees are the leg-
endary songwriting team of Jerry 
Leiber and Mike Stoller, Joni 
Mitchell and Smokey Robinson. 
For tickets and more information, 
call NAS at 213-463-7178. 

BMI Showcase 
As part of the National Associ-

ation of Broadcasters Conven-
tion, which was held in Los Angeles 
recently, BMI held a special show-
case/party at the Century Club, 
where convention attendees and 
industry heavyweights gathered to 
catch an intimate set by Sheryl 
Crow. The Grammy-winning sing-
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

er-songwriter, backed by her band, 
performed songs from her debut, 
Tuesday Night MUSiÇ Club. and 
ner self-titled second album, to an 
overwhelmingly enthusiastic re-
sponse. Among those in the audi-
ence were BMI President/CEO 
Frances W. Preston, composer 
Steve Dorff and songwriters Barry 
Mann and Cynthia Weil. 

Although some music critics love 
to call her a lightweight talent, Crow 
is actually a moro dynamic per-
former in a live setting than she is 
on record Those who know her only 
for her hit singles "All I Wanna Do" 
and "If It Makes You Happy," 
would be surprised to find out that 
Crow has a fairly impressive vocal 
range in concert, and is more ener-
getic than she appears in her 
videos. At the Century Club, her on-
stage demeanor maintained the 
right balance between being confi-
dent and self-deprecating as she 
belted out her hits and lesser know 
album cuts like " Run Baby Run" 
and "Love Is A Good Thing" (the 
song that got her latest album 
banned from Wal-Mart). No flash-
in-the-pan, Crow will probably be 
around a lot longer than most of her 
detractors would like to think. 

Peermusic Deal 
Indic publishing firm peermusic 

has entered into a joint venture with 
Little Joe (aka Joe Hernandez), a 
recording artist and President of 
Tejano Discs, to de-velop artists in 
the Tejano music field. Under the 
agreement, peermusic has pur-
chased the copyrights of DeLeon 
Music, the publishing subsidiary of 
Little Joe y La Familia Enterpris-
es. The two companies will jointly 
acquire future copyrights by now 
composers on the DeLeon roster, 
with peermusic handling the pub-
lishing administration. 

Ralph Peer II, chairman of peer-
music, commented: "It's a great 
honor tO be associated with Little 
Joe and his family, whom I've long 
admired as the most important con-
tributors to the building of Tejano 
music. The partnership confirms 
peermusic's long commitment to 
this important genre." Founded in 
1928, peermusic has 31 offices 
worldwide and is considered a 
leader in the Latin and Tejano (also 
known as "Tex-Mex") music genres. 
The company has been named 
BMI's Latin Music Publisher of the 
Year for the last two years. LII 

CHRYSALIS SIGNING 

Chrysalis Music has signed writer- producer Reed Vertelney to a world-
wide co- publishing deal. Pictured ( L-R) are: Leeds Levy, President, 
Chrysalis Music; Reed Vertelney; and Mark Friedman, Director, Creative 
Services, Chrysalis Music. 

MOJO MUSIC JOINS MCA 

MCA Music Publishing has inked a deal with Mojo Music, home to alter-
native acts Goldfinger and Reel Big Fish. Under the terms of agreement, 
MCA will will represent Mojo Music's publishing interests on a world-
wide basis. Shown celebrating the signing at MCA's Los Angeles head-
quarters are (L- R): Jay Rifkin, President, Mojo Music; David Renzer, 
Worldwide President, MCA Music Publishing; and attorney David Glick. 

JUSTIN 
HAYWARD 
The leader of the Moody 
Blues talks about song-
writing and his latest 
solo album, The View 
Frain The Hill 

W
hen Justin Hayward joined 
the Moody Blues in 1966 
(replacing original lead 

singer Denny Laine), he ended up 
accomplishing what few singer-

songwriters would have been able to do— taking an already successful 
group to even newer heights, and guiding them to become one of the most 
enduring bands of the rock era. 

As primary composer for the Moody Blues, Hayward has penned clas-
sic hits throughout four decades of music, including "Nights In White Satin," 
"I'm Just A Singer ( In A Rock And Roll Band)," "Gemini Dream," "Ride My 
See Saw" and "Your Wildest Dreams." 

With their origins in Birmingham, England, the Moody Blues (or the 
"Moodies" as they're often called) are one of the few bands from the origi-
nal British Invasion to remain a popular draw on today's concert circuit. 
Although the Moody Blues are a priority for Hayward, when the group is on 
hiatus, he branches into outside projects, such as his recently released solo 
album, The View From The Hill. on CMC International Records. 

"I started writing this album when we finished the last Moody Blues album 
in 1991," Hayward says. " I moved to a little place outside Nice, France,and 
I started off writing the songs for a Moody Blues album, but I ended up writ-
ing so many songs that some of them ended up on View From The Hill." 
When a singer-songwriter of a group releases a solo album, compar-

isons to the group are inevitable. The View From The Hill, not surprisingly, 
sounds a lot like a Moody Blues album. So what is the difference? 

Hayward explains, "As I start to write a song, it could be interchange-
able, but if it was for a Moodies album, I'd stop and check myself and make 
sure that lyrically it was something I could sit down in front of the other three 
guys with. With my own solo material, I would do it straight from the heart 
and any changes I make would be more instinctive, instead of analytical. 

"I'm really a guitar songwriter," he adds. "The songs come out of the feel-
ing from the chords, melody and phrases. The other alternative is a key-
board. Usually the music and a phrase come to me first. I walk around with 
little notes that have phrases and sayings, that I might use later in a song." 
A self-taught musician, Hayward remembers his musical origins: "My par-

ents gave me plano lessons when I was about five, and I couldn't handle 
mathematic scales and all that, so I stopped taking lessons. I've found that 
if you have the desire and passion to play an instrument, you'll find a way 
to play it. I was about eight years old when I decided to become a performer. 

"When I was sixteen, I answered an ad in Melody Maker to be a back-
ing musician for Marty Wilde. He always used to tell me, 'To survive in this 
business you've got to write your own songs. It'll give you your own identi-
ty and a way to express yourself that no one else can give you.' I was unsuc-
cessful as a songwriter for a long time, but eventually that's how I came to 
the Moodies. By improving my writing, firing off songs to people and giving 
them demos." 
How does he feel about collaborating with other people in songwriting? 

"I don't enjoy it very much," Hayward confesses. "I've never really had a hit 
with anybody else, which is why [songwriting collaboration] has frustrated 
me. But I collaborated on a couple of songs on [The View From The Hill. I 
don't find it comfortable to start with a blank piece of paper with somebody. 
If I were to collaborate, I'd rather start writing the songs myself, and then 
have other people help me finish them." 
The Moody Blues, along with the Beatles and ELO, are among the bands 

that pioneered a sound that merged rock and classical music. The Moodies 
continue to bring this sound to the stage, as they usually perform in con-
cert with different symphony orchestras. 

"Touring over the last five years has been a great joy," Hayward says. 
"We enjoy it more now than in the early Seventies when we were huge. We 
don't feel quite as much pressure and I also think we're better musicians 
now." 
And what's the best and worst advice Hayward has ever gotten? "The 

best advice was 'Never sign away your copyrights.- And the worst advice? 
He laughs and says, "You're the greatest, just trust me.-

Contact publicist Laura Kaufman at 818-501-8880. 
Ca 
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, AUDIO / VIDEO —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

ROCK BOTTOM DEALS: Rock 
Bottom Drum Rentals in North 
Hollywood have a new economical 
hassle-free way to rent drums for 
low budget rehearsals and record-
ing sessions in Los Angeles. Offer-
ing such brands as Remo, Tama, 
Pearl and DW, Rock Bottum rents 
complete five-piece kits for a flat 
rate of $100 per day or $300 a week. 
In order to get these low prices, 
drummers must pick up and return 
the drums to the Rock Bottom ware-
house themselves (Rock Bottom 
will provide cartage in the L.A. area 
for an additional $50). They're also 
offering a special introductory offer 
that includes a set of cymbals with 
the rental of any drum kit at no addi-
tional charge. For further info, con-
tact 818-985-2547. 
SKB NEWS: SKB Corporation, a 
leading manufacturer of musical 
instrument cases, has purchased a 
new manufacturing facility in Ora-
nge, California. The new facility is 
the third in Orange (a fourth is locat-
ed in Mexicali, Mexico), and will 
serve as the center for a newly 

acquired state-of-the-art rotational 
molding operation. For more infor-
mation, you can contact SKB at 
714-283-8118. 
NEOTEK UPDATE: Neotek, long 
known for high-end recording con-
sole technology at budget prices, 
has rclocated to Southorn Calif-
ornia, culminating the final phase of 
Martinsound's acquisition of Neo-
tek. Neotek offers a variety of con-
soles for specialized purposes, as 
well as two music consoles—Elite 
and Elan. Neotek also offers a spe-
cialized broadcast console (Esprit), 
a film dubbing console ( Encore), 
and an ADR/Foley console ( Es-
sence). Custom modifications are 
also available. Recent installations 
include Elan consoles to Hilltop 
Studios in Nashville and Synchro-
nized Sound in Atlanta, an Esprit to 
TV2 in Denmark, an Essence to 
Audiottone in Paris (their third), as 
well as the expansion of one of 
Radio Belgium's Esprit consoles. 
For further information on Neotek, 
you can contact Chris Walsh by call-
ing 800-582-3555. 

MUSICAL HARMONY 

Rock legend Rod Stewart ( left) teamed with the Grammy winning pro-
duction team of Jimmy Jam ( center) and Terry Lewis ( right) in 
Minneapolis on two tracks for Stewart's upcoming release, II We Fall In 
Love Tonight. The album, which is a collection of ballads, is due in 
stores on November 12th. 

NEW VIDEOS 

There are three new 
videos currently avail-
able. DCI Music Video 
and Warner Bros. Pub-
lications have released 
a fascinating addition tn 
percussion education, 
courtesy of Rush's stick-
man Neil Peart. Neil 
Pearl: A Work In Pro-
gress is a two-video box 
set ( nearly four hours) 
filled with insight, in-
struction, performance 
and philosophy from 
one of rock's most leg-
endary drummers. For 
more info, contact DCI 
Music Video at 212-691-
1884. Also, Mayhem 
Recordings Ltd. and Joe 
Satriani have released 
Reel Satriani, which 
takes the viewer into the 
studio with the guitarist, 
and veteran producer 
Glyn Johns, as they put 
together Satriani's sev-
enth album, Joe Sat-
riani. Filmmakers Jona-
than Dayton and Valerie 
Faris spent one week in the studio and have put together a very inter-
esting one-hour documentary. For your copy. call 888-4-MAYHEM. 
Finally, Lisa Popeil's The Total Singer is a video- based comprehensive 
voice instruction program for voice students of all levels and styles. 
Popeil has been a professional voice coach for more than 20 years. To 
order the complete set ( 87-minute video, 45- page booklet and 60-
minute audio cassette), contact Voiceworks at 800-BEL-VOCE. 

FROM KOTTKE TO Z 

Producer David Z ( left) and Private Music artist Leo Kottke are pictured 
at Woodland Studios in Nashville, where they've been working on 
Kottke's latest recording effort, High Strung, which is due out next 
February. 

YAMAHA SAMPLING FORUM 

THE COST OF FREEDOM Is 
Now AFFORDABLE WITH 
THE YAMAHA SUM 

DIGITAL SAMPLING UNIT 

Yamaha "kicks it" with the roll out of 
the SUIO Digital Sampling Unit, the 
music industry's only battery powered, 
portable sampling unit which com-
bines true stereo digital phrase sam-
pling with a unique touch-driven 
ribbon controller and realtime 
SCRATCH and FILTER effects. At 

just $399, this affordable unit gives 
musicians, disc jockeys, multimedia 
artists and project studio pros com-
plete freedom of expression. 
The Yamaha SUM offers users 

phrase sampling with record and re-
play capabilities of up to 48 stereo 
waveforms. Samples are retained in 
memory when the unit is turned off. 
The maximum sampling rate is audio 
CD-quality at 44.1 MHz. 

Although the SUIO is appropriate 
for a wide range of environments, Dis 
will be impressed by its ribbon con-

troller and realtime performance ef-
fects. Musicians will appreciate that 
the SU 10 has four "songs" or sample-
replay sequences and that it offers 
flexibility through its five LOOP 
modes. For multimedia artists and 
desktop musicians, the Yamaha SUIO 
provides MIDI bulk dumps to backup 
all data to external storage. 
The SUIO has a large compartmen-

talized LCD which shows full status 
information. The well-organized 
screen layout greatly enhances ease of 
use and enables new users to get up to 

speed almost instantly. 
The SU 10 comes with a "Yamaha 

Sound Show" CD which holds an first 
rate collection of professional samples 
and a CD with a comprehensive se-
lection of effects to get your started or 
to enhance work in progress. 

For more information on the 
Yamaha SUI Digital Sampling Unit, 
write Yamaha Corporation of Amer-
ica, Digital Musical Instrument Dept., 
P.O. Box 6600, Buena Park, CA 
90622-6600; or call ( 714) 522-9011. 

© 1996 Yamaha Corporation of Americo 
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ARRANGER CROSSTALK 
IuI 

BRuciolph 

DAVID 
CAMPBELL 

An accomplished and 
versatile arranger with 
gold and platinum 
credits to his name. he 
is now better known as 
Beck's father 

By Jonathan Widran 

A
nyone who finds out that veteran arranger David Campbell is the father 
of alternative rocker Beck is tempted to ask first about the nurtui ing 
of his son's distinctive point of view. But focusing on the kid and not 

the dad, whose work has been heard on over 50 gold and platinum albums. 
as well as over 30 hit singles, is akin to asking Bobby Bonds about Barry 
and forgetting about the former's own baseball accomplishments. 

While being a first call arranger for horns and strings is a chameleonic 
profession by nature, Campbell's career is living proof of the adage that 
music is music, no matter the genre, artist or attitude. 
He started out playing viola on Carole King's legendary Tapestry album. 

then began arranging for her, and over the years has worked on hundreds 
of projects, covering classic rock (Aerosmith, Jackson Browne. James 
Taylor), punk (The Screamers, The Ouick), R&B (Marvin Gaye, Aaron 
Neville), country (Willie Nelson, Travis Tritt) and movie scores (Dead Man 
Walking, Phenomenon). A recent capsule of the full gamut found him arrang-
ing for Cracker and Medicine before producing vocalist Jennifer Warnes• 
latest album. 

"The key is to not categorize, and simply put my heart into each assign-
ment—song by song, artist by artist," says Campbell. " I always try to glean 
from them what their tastes are and ask myself, ` If they could do what I do. 
how would they dO it?' Every day is some sort of new challenge, because 
each producer I work with has different requirements and budgets." 

Considering the Seattle native's background as a classical violinist and 
violist, it might seem unusual that Campbell most enjoys working with exper-
imental and alternative songs. "As a kid, I had two courses of study," he 
explains. "On one hand, I spent time reading orchestral charts and study-
ing film scores. While in high school, I played in an avant-garde string quar-
tet with Dave Harrington (current leader of the Kronos quartet). I was cut-
ting-edge before they called it that! And. to me. the kind of music alterna - 
tive rockers are making is no more outside the loop than what I was doing 
back then. It's just a different genre, rock rather than classical. I've been 
eclectic all my life." 

"That type of music has such a wide palette of guitar sounds," Campbell 
adds to his analysis of rock. "Amazing things happen when you combine 
the effects of the soaring strings with guitar noise. It can blend with it or 
totally work as a contrast. It's easy to forget that both involve strings." 

Looking back, Campbell says, the basic job hasn't changed much over 
the years. Essentially, the artist and producer give him their material—either 
demos or incomplete tracks—and he goes to his studio and writes the 
arrangement, then runs it by them. Sometimes, it's love at first listen. Others. 
it's back to the drawing board. 

"Each gig is different," he says, "because sometimes I'll even sit with the 
artist in the studio and go over every detail, especially when they have def-
inite ideas that they hear. I'm certainly open to changing things, but learn-
ing to give and take with different styles of music—and all types of per-
sonalities— is a Pig part of it." 

Despite the amazing diversity of his resume, no credit he receives is sim-
ply another job to him. Passion is the thing which has kept him at the top 
of his craft, and which allows each gig to become another unique challenge. 

"When I was younger, I'd observe veteran arrangers and notice that a 
lot of them were tired, jaded, just going through the motions," Campbell 
recalls, "but that's not me. For me, I won't take an assignment unless I know 
I can be fully committed to it. 

"The best sort of situation occurs on albums where every musician is in 
perfect synch and songs can be recorded in one or two takes, like on the 
Don Was projects I've been involved with," he adds. "Then it just rolls out 
and my work is simple. But even when there are complications and I have 
to work harder at getting things perfect, there's still a certain excitement I 
feel seeing it all come together." 

Contact Kanebell Enterprises, Inc. at 818-545-3895. 

K2000 ver 3.5 from Kurzweil Musk Systems 

As part of 
their " non-obso-
lescence by de-
sign" program, 
Kurzweil Music 
Systems has up-
dated their pop-
ular sampler/ 
synth the K2000 
with version 3.5 
operating sys-
tem software. 

New stuff 
includes: the ab-
ility to import MIDI Type 1 files; a total 
of eight drum channels; a new alternate 
sustain pedal function; enhanced mem-
ory management that eliminates " mal-
lc" errors; SCSI II device support as 
well as support for disk drives of up to 
two gigabytes. The K2000 will also now 
work with many CD-ROM drives and the 
idiosyncratic "sleep" mode with lomega 
Zip and Jaz drives has been sussed. 
Other improvements are: multiple files 
can be selected during file copy opera-
tions, a new "verify option" on file back-

up/copy operations ensures data in-
tegrity and there is a drive information 
utility to view drive format information. 
Another new capability is that the Mac-
intosh PC Exchange program will read 
K2000 formatted media. 

Version 3.5 sells for $199 and Kurz-
weil Music Systems recommends that 
a factory-authorized dealer install the 
ROMs for you. You can contact Kurzweil 
Music Systems at 13336 Alondra Blvd., 
Cerritos, CA 90703. They can also be 
reached by phone at 310-926-3200. 

Tascam's 564 Digital Portastudio 

Tascam offers the new 
564 Digital Four-Track 
Portastudio with numer-
ous random access func-
tions designed for the 
musician who wants fast 
and flexible editing with 
clean, noise-free digital 
sound. Based on the Mini-
Disc or MD format, the 
564 has all the features 
and more you'd expect 
from a digital mixer/re-
corder including com-
plete and instant random access to any 
location within your song, data entry and 
transport shuttle control via the jog 
wheel, auto punch in/out with rehearsal, 
three-band equalizer with a sweepable 
mid-range, two auxiliary sends, four 
mono channels, four stereo channels 
and balanced XLR mic/line inputs. 

Any unwanted tracks or parts of 
tracks or performances can be erased, 
and, conversely, any desired tracks 
copied and moved to new locations. 
Songs can be divided into up to 20 dif-
ferent " Patterns" and "flagged" with 
index markers. With the Index Program 
function, you may then arrange these 
Patterns into cohesive finished Songs. 
All patterns and Songs can be named 
and saved to disc for future re-editing. 

Recording on the 564 is on four 
tracks with up to 37 minutes of total 
recording time and up to five "takes" on 
each track. So once you decide which 
take or combination of takes is best, you 
then can assign that take to a track. You 
can ping-pong and "fly" tracks around 
your song, and now there is a Bounce 

Forward function. Bounce Forward 
allows you to create a series of submix-
es with effects and EO and carry that 
submix forward to another location on 
the disc. This mix is used for reference 
to record additional parts or to try alter-
nate arrangements or just experiment 
with wacky ideas and edits. The original 
tracks stay safe and separate at the orig-
inal location if you should want to revert 
to them later. The 564 supports MIDI 
Machine Control (MMC) so all transport 
functions can be controlled from your 
computer sequencer's main page. 
Furthermore, the 564 stays "locked" to 
your sequence by way of MIDI. Tascam 
points out that the 564 is the only MD 
multitracker that provides a S/PDIF dig-
ital output so you can digitally archive 
(as a backup for the MD disc) all audio 
and files to a DAT machine. 

The suggested retail price for the 
Tascam 564 Four-Track MD Portastudio 
is $1,499. Tascam is located at 7733 
Telegraph Road, in Montebello, CA 
90640. Or you can give them a call at 
213-726-0303. E14 
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CYBER MUSIC -JEREMY M. HELFGOT 
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NIN-TERNET: Trent Reznor and 
Nine Inch Nails may have escaped 
the spotlight for a while, but there 
are plenty of folks on the World Wide 
Web trying to get you closer to the 
group, and one of the most com-
prehensive sites out there is 
Absence Of Faith (http://uslink. 
net/-cpunut/nin.html). 

This site includes everything any-
one could possibly want to know 
about Reznor and company, and 
then some. Aside from a graphical-
ly stunning home page, there is 
"NINcarta," a cross-referenced, 
searchable encyclopedia of every-
thing NIN—a complete history of 
the group, a Meet The Band page, 
a list of other NIN links and just 
about everything else you could 
think of. 

For all you NIN fans who can't get 
enough, and especially for those 
who are dying for something new 
from the Nails, follow the downward 
spiral to Absence Of Faith. 

k. 

4--
L. 

BILLBOARD UPDATE: Bill-
board's on-line site (http://www. 
billboard-online.com) has ex-
panded its horizons with the addi-
tion of audio clips to its cyberspace 
chart listings. In addition to getting 
current charts and sneak peaks at 
upcoming album and single posi-
tions, visitors to the site can down-
load audio clip files or use Real 
Audio to listen to soundbytes from 
selected albums on the Top 200, 
Country and R&B charts, with addi-
tional charts coming soon. 

Basic access to the extensive 
site is free, however, access to 
Billboard's on-line archives and 
some of the more sophisticated 
aspects of the current areas is 
going to cost you. Visit the site for 
more details and to register. 

CYBER-CROW: A&M's Sheryl 
Crow has an updated site in con-
junction with her self-titled sopho-
more release (http://arnrecords. 

rID Netscepe: Sheryl Crow  
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corn), and one look at the photo of 
her which begins the site will prove 
that she is notfor the birds! Through 
her home page, visitors can down-
load some sweet looking photos of 
the artist, listen to soundclips, read 
her biography and checkout Quick 
Time movie footage from her latest 
video. If she makes you happy, this 
site can't be that bad. 

CYBER-CROWS II: Counting 
Crows (http://www.countingcro 
ws.com) still have their site under 
construction, but for anyone who 
attended either of their shows at 
L.A.'s John Anson Ford Amphi-
theatre in September, the preview 
site is worth a visit.The site includes 
a downloadable QuickTime clip 
from their video for "Angels Of The 
Silences" (from their second effort 
Recovering The Satellites), which 
was filmed during the L.A. shows at 
the Ford. Granted, with the quality 
of QuickTime it might be a bit tough 
to pick yourself out in the crowd, but 
with the intensity of the Crows' Ford 
performances, they're worth reliv-
ing. And don't forget to revisit the 
site in the coming weeks to check 
out the completed area. 

MORE CYBER-CROWES: Could 
there be a pattern here? Maybe so, 
but there is one more Crow worth 
looking into.Wild rockers the Black 
Crowes have found a remedy for 
the hard to handle problem of boot-
legging concert tapes, by eliminat-
ing the problem and inviting their 
fans to record their current Three 
Snakes And One Charm tour. And 
to expedite the business of concert 
tape trading amongst their fans, the 
Crowes are playing a different set 
every night on the tour, and posting 
daily updated set lists to their web 
site at http://www.tallest.com. 

Fans can browse through the set 
lists from the whole tour and then 
seek tape trading deals via the 
group's 24-hour on-line chat room, 

rLoottion: 

accessible from their site (L.A. fol-
lowers of the group will be able to 
throw their recordings into the mix 
after the Crowes play the Pantages 
Theater in Hollywood on December 
12 and 13—tickets are on sale 
now). On top of that, members of 
the band have committed to visiting 
the chat room following a show at 
least once a month, so you never 
know who you'll bump into. The site 
also has info on the group's history 
and a bank of information on the 
band's fan club. 

NETRADIO GOES RETAIL: Net-
Radio ( http://www.netradio. net). 
the World Wide Web's radio net-
work, which covers all genres of 
music (and. of course, news and 
weather) has taken a step to ex-
pand beyond the ' Net by joining 
forces with music distributor the Na-
varre Corporation and music re-
tailer the Musicland Stores Cor-
poration, to encourage web users 
to visit the retailer's stores, and, of 
course, to purchase the music that 
they listen to on NetRadio. 

As part of the agreement, Music-
land stores (including Sam Goody, 
Musicland, Media Play and On 
Cue stores) nationwide will be offer-
ing special positioning for NetRadio 
artists on "As Heard On NetRadio" 
end-cap displays. Navarre will be 
responsible for keeping the retailers 
supplied with music to stock the dis-
plays, and record companies will 
participate by sponsoring thirteen 
titles on the end-cap displays for 60-
day intervals. Look for other web-
retailer collaborations to pop up as 
the cyber world continues to gain 
importance to the marketing and 
sales of music to the masses. 

STRUMMIN' ON THE CYBER 
STRINGS: Software producer Ubi 
Soft Entertainment has launched 
its new "Learn & Play" CD-ROM line 
with Classic Rock Guitar Volume 
1, a fully interactive course in guitar 
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playing, centered around rnatei-
ial from Bob Marley, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd. Cat Stevens, Bob 
Dylan and others. 
The ROM, which is available 

in both Macintosh and PC for-
mats, boasts 84 lessons in gui-
tar tech-
nique, 
taught via 
video and 
audio, as 
well as 
through 
graphical 
displays 
of ohord 
progres-
sions, fin-
ger place-
ments, 
sheet music, tablature and song 
lyrics. Other features include built-
in acoustic and electric guitar tuners 
and full recordings of the songs 
used to teach the techniques out-
lined in the software. While nothing 
will ever be able to take the place of 
a live instructor sitting next to you. 
for players who are taking lessons 
and need some extra practice in-
between them, this would make an 
ideal companion. Volume 2 is due 
out in early 1997. For more info, visit 
Ubi Soft's web site at http://www. 
ubisoft.com. 

ROLLING ON THE 'NET: If you're 
looking for it on-line, and it has to do 

11111=211111111111 

Ubi Soft's Learn & 
Play: Classic Rock 
Guitar Volume 1 
turns your compu-
ter into a guitar 
instructor. 

with music, then a good place to 
start your search is the Rolling 
Stone Rock Guide ( http://www. 
rockguide.com), a recently creat-
ed site, which offers reviews and 
links to more than a thousand music 
and related sites on the Web. 

Of course, there are the usual 
picks of the week and such, along 
with an internal search-engine 
which can be set to search just with-
in the Rock Guide site or over the 
whole Internet. Where the site is 
really of interest is in its detailed 
reviews and descriptions of each of 
the sites in its database. A good 
place to use as the origin for a day 
of music-related surfing. 
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spite rumors to the contrary, 
vid Lee Roth apparently will not 

e reuniting wet his former 
mates in Van Helen Gary 
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astering Included 

CD LABS will master your music and 
put it on CD's for the lowest prices in the industry! 
VVe use the finest Master CD writers & software to guarantee you The best 

quality available and save you hundreds of dollars in mastering fees. 
Here's why we're the choice of studio professionals 

for CD mastering and editing, and quality CD replication: 

Same or next day service on Master CD 

Lowest Mastering Prices in the Industry 

EQ & Level Correction Service 

Digital Editing and NoNoise tm Service 

Low Priced Quality CD Production 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
500 CD's w/4 page 4 color inserts ONLY S1350 
1000 CD's w/4 page 4 color inserts ONLY S1795 

DELUXE CD/CASSETTE PACKAGES 
500 ea. w/4 pg 4 color book & J-card  ONLY S1995 
1000 ea. w/4 pg 4 color book & J-card  ONLY S2795 

THE ABOVE PRICES ALSO INCLUDE DAT TO CD MASTERING w/PO LOG SHEETS 

2 COLOR CD LABEL, CASSETTE LABEL, JEWEL BOXES & 2 MASTER CD'S 
*BULK PACKED Wt2 COLOR LABEL also 500 CD'S ONLY $795 

COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE 

CD LABS 

Direct to CO Recording & Mastering 

12517 CHANDLER BLVD., STE 107 
• NO. HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91607 

. 
(818) 505-9581--(800)_4_CD-LABS 

. • • • • • • • • • • • . . 

CANYON STUDIOS  
I A C Ii 

WE HAVE THE PLACE 
YOU SET THE PACE! 

MEETING THE HIGH STANDARDS 
Of TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY. 

WE PROVIDE THE ARTIST WITH 
AN AFFORDABLE. CREATIVE. STRESS 

FREE ENVIRONMENT. 

RECORDING • MIXING • DIGITAL EDITING 
DIGITAL MASTERING • GRAPHICS 

CANYON STUDIOS PO. BOX 1207 LAGUNA BEACH. CA 92652TEL. 7141497.6152 FAX 714/497-4192 
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SHOW BIZ —TOM WOO 

The late Billy Strayhorn ( 1915-
1967) was one of the most accom-
plished composers in the history of 
American music. He is an unsung 

been by design that Strayhorn 
played the private artist to Elling-
ton's public one. For Strayhorn to 
seek fame was to bring public atten-

tion to his homosexu-
ality. Alternately re-
lieved and frustrated 
by his anonymity, this 
was a trade-off Stray-
horn was ultimately 
unwilling to make. 
Lush Life is a richly 
researched and re-
warding biography by 
Entertainment We-
ekly editor David 
Hajdu, which styles 
itself a sensitive and 
moving corrective to 
decades of patch-
work scholarship and 
journalism about this 
gi-ant of jazz. Hajdu 
uses both his eyes 
and ears to show how 
Strayhorn's work re-
flected his life and its 
changes. As a gay 
man, Strayhorn was a 
natural outsider. As a 
legend, his work is 
finally being brought 
to the forefront. It's 
about time. 

In celebration of 
Walt Disney World's 
25th anniversary, Walt 

Disney Records has released 
Music From The Park, a collection 
of contemporary recordings of the 
Magic Kingdom's best-loved songs 
from the world's most popular 
theme park. As usual with such trib-
ute discs, the versions are fairly 
evenly split between those that stay 
close to home and those that are 
way out in left field. Also, as usual, 
the most listenable cuts, and those 
that are most fun, are in the latter 
category. Chief among these is Tim 
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BILLY STRAYHORN 

hero, whose songs we all can sing: 
"Lush Life," "Something to Live For" 
and "Take The 'A' Train" (the signa-
ture song of the Duke Ellington 
Orchestra), among them. His was 
a vibrant, luxuriant lifestyle. His 
employer, friend and collaborator, 
Duke Ellington, with whom he 
worked as arranger and songwriter, 
saw that he had everything he need-
ed. During his life, Strayhorn would 
live in Harlem and Paris, but never 
in the limelight. It may well have 

To Commemorate The 25111 
Anniversary of Walt Disney World 

.e2ertti‘e 
MUSIC FROM THE PAil 11 

FEATURING PERFORMANCES BY 

PATTI AUSTIN • BARENAKED LADIES - DAVID BENOIT -TIM CURRY • ETTA JAMES 
OUVIA NEWTON OHM • THE POINTER SISTERS • THE REMBRANDIS •_LI DA RONSTADT • TAKE 6 

Curry's campy Brit-
ish reading of "The 
Ballad Of Davy Croc-
kett." Kudos also to 
the Pointer Sisters 
for their take on "Yo 
Ho (A Pirate's Life For 
Me)" and to Bare-
naked Ladies, who-
se "Grim Grinning 
Ghosts" (from the 
Haunted Mansion) 
ends up deliciously 
off- kilter, simply be-
cause it does stay so 
true to the original. 
Also on hand here 
are the Rembra-
ndts (minus their sig-
nature harmonies), 
Linda Ronstadt, with 
a reprise of her Top 
20 AC hit, "A Dream 
Is A Wish Your Heart 
Makes" (a song she 
recently recorded for 
Walt Disney Re-
cords' The Music Of 
Cinderella), plus Et-
ta James, David Be-
noit, Take 6 and Oli-
via Newton-John. 
Available everywhere. 

Kid Rhino has the 
audio cassette ver-
sion of Space Jam, 
the exciting new mix 
of live action and ani-
mation due out soon 
from Warner Bros. 
Space Jam is the 
story of how Bugs 
Bunny, Daffy Duck 
and their fellow Lo-
oney Tunes cohorts 
narrowly escape the 
clutches of Swackhammer (Dan-
ny DeVito), a dastardly dude who 
rules the space-age theme park 
Moron Mountain. They are helped 
by basketball superstar Michael 
Jordan, playing himself. This color-
ful cassette-only release is narrat-
ed by actor James Be-
lushi, and features the voic-
es of Jordan, DeVito and 
play-by-play action narrated 
by Chick Hearn. Of partic-
ular interest to music fans 
are new tunes for the Toons 
including the special funky 
jam "Crazy" that features an 
unforgettable and almost 
unintelligible rap by a stut-
tering Porky Pig. Wherever 
you buy children's music. 

The Wizard Of Oz is cel-
ebrated in The Wizard Of 
Oz In Concert: Dreams 
Come True, now out on 
Rhino Records. Featured 
are new and invigorating 
performances from Jewel 
starring as Dorothy Gale, Roger 
Daltrey (Tin Man), Jackson Brown 
(Scarecrow), Nathan Lane (Cow-
ardly Lion), Natalie Cole (Glinda 
the Good Witch), Joel Grey (the 
Wizard) and Debra Winger (the 
Wicked Witch). Even the support-
ing cast is filled with heavyweights: 
Dr. John, Ry Cooder, Ronnie 

Michael Jordan and friends in Space Jam 

Spector, Pheobe Snow and the 
Boys Choir of Harlem. Most con-
sistent of the cast is Jewel, whose 
understated acting skills prove as 
able as her voice, though the most 
unforgettable performance is Dal-
try's blustery rock version of " If I 
Only Had A Heart." One hundred 

percent of the net proceeds from 
the sale of this CD benefit the Chil-
dren's Defense Fund. Wherever 
you buy music. 

Extrordinaire Media was cre-
ated in 1995 to blend music and 
nature into "a journey of spirit." To 
those ends, their first release 
Americana Series is a five-CD set 
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blending natural, elemental and 
musical sounds of different regions 
into one soothing new age set. The 
quest was to forge a contemporary 
musical bond with nature and to 
recapture the sense of belonging to 
a fresher world. Thirty-six musi-
cians participate in this 
tribute to the 
land of 
the Na-
tive Amer-
icans, 
called Tur-
tle Island. 
Among them 
are Teja Bell. 
Paul Adams, 
Richard Bur-
mer and Steve 
Branca. Each 
CD- Appala-
chian Aire. De-
sert Aire, Moun-
tain Aire, Ocean 
Aire. and Heart-
land Aire—is avail-
able separately or 
also in a handsome boxed set. It's 
a graat way for even those of us 
captives of our computers to expe-
rience America. Part of the sales 
proceeds are donated to the Earth 
Communications Office. 
Temple Isaiah is bringing the 

music of Jewish Broadway to L.A.'s 
west side. On November 9, New 
York jazz vocalist and recording 
artist Annette Sanders will open 
the 16th annual Festival of Jewish 
Artisans, with a set of interpreta-
tions ot material by legendary com-
posers, including George Ger-
shwin, Jerome Kern, Irving Ber-
lin, Harold Arlen and Richard 

Annette Sanders 

Rodgers. She will be joined by 
Evan Kent, cantor at Temple Is-
aiah, as well as a five-piece jazz 
combo. Sanders is the familiar 
voice in commercials for American 
Airlines and General Electric, 
and she appears on the soundtrack 
to Woody Allen's film, Bullets 
Over Broadway. Temple Isaiah is 
located at 10345 W. Pico Blvd. in 
West Los Angeles.The phone num-
ber is 310-277-2772. 

Universal Records' surf-punk 
rockers Reel Big Fish found them-
selves in good company when they 
filmed a live performance for the 

upcoming feature film An Ameri-
can Vampire Story. Producers 
rented Elizabeth Taylor's old 
Beverly Hills home so that the group 

could shoot their 
original music 
contribution, 
"Everything 
Sucks," for the 
blood-suck-
ing flick.The 
film stars 
original 
television 
Batman, 
Adam 
West, 
and has 
been 
r e - 
ferred 
to as 
a hy-

brid mix of 
The Lost Boys and 

Risky Business. 
To celebrate the 10th anniver-

sary of the hit musical Les Mis-
erables, Columbia TriStar Home 
Video has released the first live per-
formance of the blockbuster musi-
cal ever on video. This is a fully-cos-
tumed, semi-staged concert ver-
sion, allowing a close-up of the 
powerfully emotive singers that 
helped make the full production 
such a worldwide hit. On hand are 
Coln' Wilkinson (Tony Award win-
ner for his lead role as JeanValjean 
in the Broadway production), Lea 
Salonga, Michael Ball Judy Kuhn 
Philip Guest, Ruthle Fienshall 
and a chorus of seemingly thou-
sands. Despite its staging, Les 
Miserables— n Concert, proves a 
moving experience, even if it is too 
short at two hours. Though origi-
nally broadcast on British TV, this 
home video version features some 
stirring new footage. At the con-
cert's electrifying conclusion, per-
formers who have played Jean 
Valjean in productions around the 
world march onstage carrying flags 
from their native countries and one 
by one sing a verse from "One Day 
More" in their native tongues. It's a 
stirring tribute to a fantastic musi-
cal. This is one live concert record-
ing that is not to be missed. 
MCA Records has released an 

album of music from New Line 
Cinema's big screen thriller, The 
Long Kiss Goodnight, starring 
Geena Davis and Samuel L. Jack-
son. The soundtrack features cuts 
by new and established artists, 
including Semisonic, Labelle, and 
Jars of Clay. Standout tracks 
include Neneh Cherry's Top 10/ 
U.K. single "Woman," Plus a new 
version of the Jimmy Cliff reggae 
anthem "Many Rivers To Cross," by 
TomTom Club.The film stars Davis 
as Samantha Cain, a suburban 
schoolteacher suffering from 
amnesia. As her mysterious past 
threatens her family, she sets out on 
a desperate search to discover her 
forgotten identity. Jackson plays a 
private investigator who helps her 
discover that she is really a secret 

agent immersed in a deadly plot 
capable of toppling the highest lev-
els of government. Cele-brating the 
new release (below right, L-R) are 
Jon McHugh, Vice President, 
Soundtracks, New Line Cinema; 
Jacob Slichter, Semisonic; 
Deanna Cohen, Senior 
Director, MCA Sound-tracks; 
and Dan Wilson and John 
Munson, Semisonic. Both 
film and soundtrack are in 
general release. 

"Love" is a word that 
means many things to 
many different people, 
but to veteran cabaret 
singer Patrice Mason, 
it means the title of her 
new show. Love is an 
intimate, bilingual look 
at love from Ameri-
can and French 
sensibilities, uti-
lizing the gems 
of Cole Porter, 
Harold Arlen, 
Edith Piaf and 
Charles Tren-
et. Its all wo-
ven together 
with Mason's 
re-creation of 
cabaret's 
elegance 
and mood, 
Locally, 
you can 
catch 
Love at 
the 
Cine -
grill 
(at the 

Rockers Semisonic celebrate the release of the Long Kiss Goodnight 
soundtrack with executives from MCA Soundtracks and New Line Cinema. 

Hollywood 
Roosevelt 
Hotel) on the 
evening of No-
vember 24 at 
8:00 p m. Call 

the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel 

at 213-466-7000 
for show reserva-
tions and further 
information about 
Mason's perfor-
mance. 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

HARD ROCK REVIS-
ITED: Dojo Records 
has re-released six 
quintessential Motifir-
head albums (original-
ly released between 
1979 and 1983) in a 
newly revamped form. 
Each individual CD is 
filled with remastered 
tracks, plenty of bonus 
material, comprehen-
sive liner notes and 
complete lyrics. The 
albums— Overkill, 
Bomber. Ace Of Spa-
des. No Sleep ' Tit 
Hammersmith. Iron 
Fist and Another Per-
fect Day—are given 
the full treatment by 
Dojo. This is one reis-
sue series that could 
teach some of the 
major labels a thing or 
two about packaging. 

If that isn't enough 
for the headbangers 
out there, Castle Re-
cords has issued Best 
Of The Beast, the first 
greatest hits compila-

BUSH FOR BREAKFAST: The Sunset Strip was filled with screams of ecstacy early on 
a Friday morning in October, when Gavin Rossdale, lead singer of Trauma platinum 
act Bush, joined the Kevin & Bean morning show on KROO (106.7-FM) at Billboard 
Live. Rossdale not only answered fan questions and signed autographs, but also per-
formed " Swallowed," the first single from the band's upcoming sophomore effort 
Razorbiade Suitcase (due out November 19). Pictured ( L-R) at Billboard Live are: 
Gene Sandbloom, Assistant Program Director, KROO; Keith Pressman, President, 
Billboard Live; Gavin Rossdale; Steve Strauss, VP, Operations, Billboard Live; and 
Kevin Weatherly, Program Director, KROO. 

A SLOW BURN: Execs of MCA Records and Krasnow Entertainment gathered on the 
roof of the Bel Age Hotel in Beverly Hills, not to jump, but to celebrate the release of 
Vanessa Daou's album Slow To Burn, her second with Krasnow Entertainment. 
Pictured ( L- R) are: Skip Bishop Sr. VP. Promotion, MCA; Stanley Winslow, VP, Urban 
Promotion, Black Music, MCA; Vanessa Daou; Harold Austin, Program Director, 
KKBT ( The Beat); and Bruce Reiner, VP, Crossover Promotion, MCA. 

HARD ROCK GUITAR: The Hollywood Hard Rock Cafe on 
Universal CityWalk, along with Epic Records, hosted a party 
for guitarist Steve Val to celebrate the release of his Fire 
Garden album. Prior to performing for the crowd, there was 
an induction ceremony for Vais trademark heart-shaped 
guitar. Pictured ( L- R) behind the " guitar of love" are: John 
Christ; Charlie Casella, Hard Rock Cafe Curator; Steve Vai; 
Greg Bissonette; and Billy Sheehan. 

tion of Iron Maiden. In an interest-
ing marketing strategy, Castle is 
issuing Best Of The Beast in a cou-
ple of different ways: There's the 
deluxe limited edition two-CD set 
made up of 27 tracks that also 
includes a 60-page hardcover book 
with rare photos, lyrics and a com-
prehensive discography; a tinted 
quadruple vinyl edition with 34 
tracks and a 48-page book; and 
finally, there's a one-disc collection 
with sixteen tracks and a 20-page 
booklet. 

SWINGIN' DRIVE: In honor of Les 
Brown & The Band Of Renown's 
60th Anniversary, Drive Enter-
tainment has released a rollicking 
CD entitled Swing Alive! At The 
Hollywood Palladium. Recorded 
back on May 10th for a PBS Special 
to be aired next month, as well as 
March of '97, this performance at 
the Palladium featured a plethora 
of diverse artists, including Bob 
Hope, the Brian Setzer Orche-
stra, Royal Crown Revue. Suz-
anne Sommers, Kid Creole &The 
Coconuts and Sheena Eas-ton. 
Drive's Swing Alive! At The 
Hollywood Palladium CD miracu-

SOULFUL INSPIRA-
TION: Soul legend 
Ray Charles is now 
an official endorsee 
of Kurzweil Music 
Systems. The pos-
ter (seen here) will 
he sent to all deal-
ers as part of the 
"Class Of ' 96" ser-
ies. In other com-
pany news, Julie 
Wright has been 
appointed Advertis-
ing/Marketing Co-
ordinator, and also 
Steven Johannes-
sen has been nam-
ed to the newly cre-
ated position of 
Graphic Design Art-
ist. 

HEATING UP WITH FROST: Ruthless/Relativity artist Frost recently tried out some new 
material with Domo Records band Horny Toad! at Moguls in Los Angeles. Pictured ( L-
R) are: Moises Casillas, guitarist of Horny Toad!; Doug Sanborn, drummer of Horny 
Toad!; ( kneeling) Kid Caviar, lead singer of Horny Toad!: Frost; Cindy Williams, Frost's 
personal assistant; and Louichi Mayorga, bassist of Horny Toad!. 
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lously captures much of the vibe 
from that evening, and in keeping 
with the greater good, puoiic televi-
sion will diiectly profit from the sale 
of each compact disc, cassette and 
home video. If you're able to keep 
your faet flat on the ground while 
you're listening to this disc, you may 
be in need of some serious medical 
attention. 

BACK FROM THE UNDERGROUND: 
Velvet Underground bassist and 
vocalist John Cale made a recent 
stop in Los Angeles, playing the 
El Rey Theater as a part of his cur-
rent 25- date national tour. Cale is 
out on the road in support of 
Walking On Locusts, his first pop 
album release in ten years, which 
features appearances by ex-
Velvet drummer Maureen Fucker 
and 'miner Talking Head David 
Byrne. The tour included two uni-
que shows in New York on Oct-
ober 24: One was a performance 
at the Virgin Megatsore which 
was beamed back via-satellite to 
the L.A. Virgin location, and the 
second was a special appearance 
at the Museum nf Television and 
Broadcasting, where he perform-
ed with David Byrne for a live 
Internet feed.—Jeremy M. Hellgot 

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE: While the legendary Quincy Jones 
doesn't need any more awards, he's shown gladly accepting the 
"Paul Revere Award For Graphic Excellence," which was giving 
out by the Music Publisher's Association for the songbook of his 
critically acclaimed album O's Jock Joint. The book is a joint 
venture between Warner Bros. Publications USA Inc. and Quincy 
Jones Music Publishing. Pictured ( L- R) are: Judith Bright, Qui-
ncy Jones Music Publishing; Quincy Jones, Jay Morgenstern, 
Executive VP/General Manager of Warner/Chappell Music and 
CEO of Warner Publications Worldwide; and Ronny Shiff, Product 
Editor for Quincy Jones Music Publishing. 

SIX-STRING JOHNSON: Capitol recording artist Eric Johnson is pictured celebrating with Capitol execs 
after his performance at the Hollywood Bowl in October, when the guitar hero tour, G3, featuring 
Johnson, Joe Satriani and Steve Vai, rolled through town. Johnson's set included selections from his 
latest album, Venus Isle. Pictured backstage ( L-R) are: ( far back, far left) Tripp DuBois, Director of 
Marketing; Kristen Welsh, West Coast Marketing Manager; Michael White, National Director of Single 
Sales; Rob Gordon, VP of Marketing; Joe Priesnitz, Johnson's manager; Greg Seese, Director of 
Promotion; Joe McFadden, Sr. VP of Sales; Denise Skinner, VP of Marketing; Eric Johnson; Suzanne 
Falger, Marketing Representative, EMD; Gene Rumsey, Sr. VP of Major Accounts Group, EMD; Joy 
Feurer, Label Director, West Coast; Matt Aberle, Sr. Director of A&R. 

STILL PLAYING FOR TIPS: Arista/ 
Nashville recording group BR5-49 
recently made an appearance on 
the Crook & Chase TV show, and 
performed their current single 
-Cherokee Boogie," from their 
self- titled debut. Keeping with the 
tradition of playing for tips like 
they're famous for al Western 
World in Nashville, the band 
brought their own tip jar to the 
show Gathered around the money 
pit are ( L- R): Jay McDowell, Galy 
Bennett and Chuck Mead of BRb 
49; show hosts Lorianne Crook 
and Charlie Chase; and band 
members Shaw Wilson and Don 
Herron. 

ROCKIN' WITH ROCK: Pronucer Bob Rock 
is pictured receiving the first BASF North 
American Master Award, which honors 
Number One recordings made on BASF 
media. Rock received the award as the 
producer of MetaIlica's chart-topping al-
bum Load. The presentation took place at 
Chicago Recording Company, where Rock 
is putting the finishing touches on the 
new Veruca Salt album. In addition to the 
award, a $1,000 donation in Rock's name 
will be made to UNESCO for the restora-
tion and preservation of culturally signif-
icant sites around the world. Shown ( L-R) 
are: Terry O'Kelly, Director of Marketing, 
BASF; Mark Huisman, Canadian Rep, 
BASF; and Bob Rock. 
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Tidbits From Our Tatterea Past 

1984—Thomas Dolby: The hi-tech 
musician accurately depicted the fu-
ture power of video in this interview: " In 
England, musicians realize you have 
got to be more than just a musician. 
When punk happened, it became 
apparent that all you had to do was a 
good Top Of The Pops performance 
with the right sort of sound. The same 
thing will happen now in video. I think 
it will come down to those with as much 
conviction about video as they have 
about music to really break through." 

1985—David Foster: The acclaimed 
songwriter/producer graced the cover 
of MC, and spoke about success: " I 
swear to God, when you've cut a hit, 
you know it! It's that incredible gut feel-
ing that just hits you—the magical com-
bination of the right song and sound. 
I've made about fifteen hits now, and 
I've known every time. In fact, I've 
known maybe 50 times—although only 
15 were hits [laughs]." 
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Like observing a time-lapse film of three flowers blooming in a burst of color and excitement, I happen to catch the members of 
Wild Orchid at a giddy, opportune moment. While optimistically and cautiously watching the brisk rise of their gospel-tinged first 

single, "At Night I Pray," up the Billboard Hot 100 chart, Stacy Ferguson, Stefanie Ridel and Renée Sandstrom have ¡ust found out 
that MTV has added the song's sultry video into medium rotation. Plainly put, this means that viewers nationwide will see the 

Marcus Nispel-directed clip at least ten times a week, in anticipation of the release of the trio's self-titled RCA debut. 

By Jonathan Widran 

F
or a minute or two, Ferguson and 
Ridel's West Hollywood apartment 
reminds me of the supercharged appli-

ance store scene in the current Tom Hanks' 
film project, That Thing You Do, when the 
Wonders first hear their hit on the radio. 
Too jazzed to keep munching their break-
fast fare, Ridel puts down the box of Fruity 
Pebbles and Ferguson wipes the frosting 
from a cinnamon bun off her hands. Cha-
otic excitement abounds, as the girls dance 
around and scream with the exuberance of 
one dream come true, and the promise of 
perhaps many more to follow. 
"No way," gushes Sandstrom. " I don't 

even believe this is happening. You can't 
believe how hard we've worked for this 
moment." The sorority party atmosphere is 
quickly muted, however, by a series of con-

gratulatory phone calls from the likes of the 
President of BMG and RCA's label manager. 
Business is business, after all, and the three 
turn suddenly more serious, into young, 
twentysomething saleswomen whose im-
mediate goal is to shop a beautifully har-
monic product in the tradition of their idols 
Madonna, Mariah and Aretha. 

Ferguson, always thinking ahead and 
wanting to keep the momentum going, sits 
back down and begins compiling a mental 
list of people she can convince to call local 

stations The Beat and KIIS-FM with requests 
for their debut single. She is delighted when 
I offer my services, and quickly scribbles 
the station phone numbers for me. 
While they've honed their seamless vocal 

tapestries and dreamed of music stardom 
over the course of the last seven years, 
these three lifelong friends have been show 
biz kids all their lives. Sandstrom, whose 
brother Bobby co-produced and co-wrote a 
few of the songs on the trio's self-titled 
debut, sang with her family in an outfit 
called Family Affair, while her Granada 
Hills neighbor Ridel did national commer-
cials and guest spots on The Golden Girls 
(playing a kleptomaniac), Blossom (she got 
to kiss Joey Lawrence) and Married With 
Children. Ferguson, from Hacienda Hei-
ghts, also did time with TV's Bundys, but 
met Ridel when the two were cast on 
Nickelodeon's Kids Incorporated. Ridel and 
Sandstrom sang backup on co-star Mar-
tika's 1989 hit "Toy Soldiers," and, ironical-
ly, now employ Martika's mother, Marta 
Marrero, as their manager. 
As Ferguson explains, Wild Orchid is 

more than just a clever pastel name, arising 
from a much deeper source than simply the 
pleasing purplish-green imagery RCA's art 
department drew up for the cover of the 
CD. First, it speaks of the multi-faceted tex-
tures of their music, which runs a pleasing 
stylistic gamut from gospel and R&B dance 
grooves to pop ballads, funk and even reg-
gae. Second, it calls attention to the intri-
cate colorings of their rich voices, both sep-
arately, and together as a unified mosaic. 
And, finally, giving us a glimpse of their in-
dividual demeanors, Ferguson says, "Wild 
represents our youthfulness, our silliness 
and our great friendship since we were like 
eight or nine. 

"Orchid represents a woman," the 
blonde third of the trio continues, "and a 
wild orchid is a rare flower. We feel that's 
us, unique, because we all sing lead inter-
changeably, depending on which tones 
sound better with different melodies. To get 

the right sound, it's important to decide 
who solos and who harmonizes on each 
track." 
While the slick, smartly arranged grooves 

provided by such expert producers as RCA 
A&R chief Ron Fair (who signed the group), 
Jr. Vasquez, The System's David Frank and 
Sandstrom's brother, will guarantee great 
airplay right off the bat, it's the effortless, 
emotional pastiche of those voices which 
set Wild Orchid apart from artists with sim-
ilar vibes but less guttural emotion. Judging 
from a brief, impromptu a capella version 
of "Follow Me" at the kitchen table 
(prompted by me telling them that Boyz II 
Men offered such a demonstration, for the 
record), they could probably score hits with 
no backup at all. "Girlz II Women," I laugh, 
to their great delight. 

"We basically have four sounds," says the 
raspy-voiced Ridel, who harmonized with 
Sandstrom, while Ferguson took soulful 
lead, "each of us as individuals, and then 
this magical fourth sound which is what 
happens when we blend together. Total per-
fectionists, we like to stack our voices and 
create new textures. We've sung together 
for seven years, and are still amazed how 
we can make our voices sound the same in 
unison despite their differences solo." 

Ferguson chimes in, "Our whole ap-
proach, both vocally and production-wise, 
was to convey that sense of colors. As fans, 
we love albums that have songs at different 
tempos which keep the continuity interest-
ing. Diversity leads away from boredom, 
and that was the only way we were gonna 
be happy with ourselves. That's why we 
used different producers—for objective 
input and help in conveying different 
moods, both in the songs and in our per-
sonalities." 

Far be it for any fan of a breaking new 
artist to predict any sort of long-term career 
potential, but Ferguson, Sandstrom and 
Ridel would seem to have a leg up on har-
monic-minded chart competitors like TLC 
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and En Vogue, in that, they signed their first 
development deal with Jim Vellutato at 
Sony Music Publishing in 1993. It was there 
that they were teamed with experienced 
songwriters, and through the nurturing of 
Vellutato, they learned the craft from the 
inside. 

All told, they receive co-writing credit on 
no less than seven of the songs on their 
debut, including their first single, which is 
amazing considering that everything is writ-
ten by ear because neither Sandstrom, Fer-
guson or Ridel play instruments. Generally, 
the three work out the basic structure, lyric 
and melody of the song before turning to 
outside help for the rhythm 
tracks and arrangements to 
make it more palatable to pop 
radio. 
"Our writing process is dif-

ferent each time," says Sand-
strom, who recalls herself 
and Ridel writing history 
papers at Kennedy High in 
Granada Hills in poetry 
form. "One of us will say 
we have a great lyric idea, 
which we then develop. 
rhen we see how it will fit 
into a melody that we 
harmonize from scratch. 
The lyric is crucial be-
cause that is the emotion 
people have to respond 
to. Somewhere in the 
middle, one of iiç will 
come up with a bridge, 
and suddenly, we've 
written a whole song 
without so much as a 
producer or backing 
track. 

"Writing pop 
songs is a challenge 
these days," Sand-
strom goes on to 
say, "because you 
can't be so weird 
or you're alterna-
tive, and you don't 
want to be too 
corny or you lean 
towards country. 
The hardest thing 
is deciding what 
you take out 
and what you 
keep in, so as 
to maintain a 
cleverness 
without being 
too esoteric. 
It's got to be 

the poetry we wrote in high 
more direct than 

school." 

- 

think, n, 
Renée Sand t 

W ild Orchid (pictured L-R): Stephanie 

Ridel, Stacy Ferguso 

s rum 
The girls' Sony contract led to a develop- ' Hey, we write good 

ment deal with Columbia, but they Ian- songs. Isn't that enough?" 
guished there for over a year—a small fish But, apparently talent is enough, because 
in a big corporate machine. RCA, on the in an amazing leap of faith for a record 
other hand, underwent a restructuring two label marketing a group of extremely at-
years ago, and under the tutelage of Ron tractive young females, RCA's release of the 
Fair, Wild Orchid is now part of the family, cassette single of "At Night I Pray" features 

After their hard knocks at Columbia, they 
were understandably leary when Fair first 
showed interest and enthusiasm, but soon 
they saw the light. They could hardly be-
lieve it when RCA execs stopped in on 
almost a daily basis during recording, and 
still pinch themselves when they receive 
daily calls from the suits with encourage-
ment and progress reports. 

"Since we've been signed, we've learned 
so much about how the industry works," 
Ridel reflects. "Mostly, it's that it is first and 
foremost a business. We're artists and we 
have to do our creative thing, which we 
will always do. But we know that without 
someone pushing you and leading the way, 

you won't go very far. We 
used to 

only an abstract orchid design in lieu of the 
glamorous soft-lighted photo one might 
expect. 

In person, at home and casual in sweats 
or jeans with no makeup and their hair up, 
the three look like fresh scrubbed teen-
agers. But with one look at their video, their 
cool, sexy, dorm wall potential comes shin-
ing through. Similarly, the album cover 
looks like it came from a photo session for 
Top Model magazine. So why did RCA, as 
a means of introduction, opt not to take 
advantage of this surefire sales tool? 
Without a trace of supermodel attitude, 

Ferguson explains: "They said that our 
looks were overbearing, and they wanted 
the music to speak for itself. A lot of the 
early feedback from test research had 

stereotypical negative reactions like 
'Oh, they're just 
models who 
sing.' And we 
thought, you 
know what? 
Screw it. Every-
one who's 
heard the music 
loves it, so let's 
just focus on 
that." 
Another enjoy-
able dilemma 
RCA will surely 
face with Wild 
Orchid is the 
uncanny "black" 
vocal sound of the 
girls' voices, both 
solo and together. In 
fact, without photo-
graphic evidence to 
the contrary, it's like-
ly that many listeners 
will think this is 
another African-Amer-
ican female pop tiio, 
which is just fine with 
these suburban white 
girls, as it speaks to the 
multi-cultural influ-
ences they all grew up 
with, as well as the cul-
tural melting pot ideal 
they hold as a standard of 
what American life 
should be all about. 
"We get the 'black' thing 

a lot," Sandstrom admits, 
"[but] it's certainly not an 
intentional thlng. Growing 
up, we were listening to 
Prince, George Michael, 
Madonna and Whitney 
Houston—black and white 

' played no part in it because 
when you mixed it all togeth-
er, it was just good music. 
Fortunately, the success of 

multi-racial groups like Hootie & The 
Blowfish show that the attitudes are chang-
ing. Lucky for us, local stations like The 
Beat have mottos that there is no color line, 
so that everyone gets a fair shake." 
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DON WAS: 
From Record Producer To 
Film Director And Beyond 

by Pat Lewis 

Despite some artistic success in the Eighties with his 
band Was (Not Was), who scored such chart hits as "Walk 
The Dinosaur" and "Spy In The House Of Love," the record-
ing career of Don Was was soon overshadowed by his role 
as a producer for others. 

Was first came into the industry's collective conscious-
ness back in 1989, with the back-to-back successes of 
Bonnie Raitt's Nick Of Time album (four Grammys, includ-
ing "Album Of The Year") and the B-52's Cosmic Thing 
(which contained the Top Ten hit " Love Shock," and was 
also a Grammy contender). 

Since then, he has continued to forge an impressive pro-
duction path, littered with Grammys, by continuing his col-
laborotion with Raitt on her Luck Of The Draw (three 
Grammys in 1991) and Longing In Their Hearts (Grammy 
for " Best Pop Album" in 1995) albums, and the Rolling 
Stones' Voodoo Lounge ("Best Rock Album" Grammy in 
1995). 

Was has also manned the boards for such icons as Bob 
Dylan, Elton John, Bob Seger, Willie Nelson, Joe Cocker, 
Johnny Clegg and Iggy Pop. With that kind of resume, it's 
not surprising that Was captured his own "Producer Of The 
Year" Grammy in 1995. 

And now that he has seemingly worked with every 
major recording artist known to man, Was has once again 
spread his creative wings. Not only has he entered the 
world of rock en Español by producing the debut album of 
Jaguares (a group fronted by Saul Hernandez, former 
leader of Coifones, a pioneering band in the genre), but 
he's also venturing further into the world of film. 

Having already achieved acclaim for directing I Just 
Wasn't Made For These Times, a documentary about leg-
endary Beach Boy Brian Wilson, which garnered him both 
Emmy and Cable Ace Award nominations, Was makes his 
feature film directing debut next year. 

On top of that, Was, along with Lakeshore 
Entertainment—the film company with whom he has 
entered into his multi-year, multi-project directing and pro-
duction deal—has purchased a majority share of Seattle-
based Will Records. 

With all this wheeling and dealing going on, it would 
seem only natural that Was has left his days as a creative 
force in the band Was (Not Was) behind, but nothing could 
be further from the truth. Was plans to shortly release a 
new album entitled Forever's A Long, Long Time, which 
features most of the original Was (Not Was) members, 
who now call themselves Orquestra Was. (The enhanced-
CD version will also include a short film directed by Was 
and produced by Francis Ford Coppola.) 

Music Connection managed to catch up with Was pool-
side at his hilltop studios on Mulholland Drive, to talk about 
his latest endeavors and reminisce about his past produc-
tion experiences. The soft-spoken, dreadlock-adorned 
industry vet was a gracious host, and quite candid as he 
discussed the entertainment business and his role in it. 

Always lurking in the shadows, Don Was (center) is pictured in the studio 
with Saul Hernandez (left) and Alfonso André (right) of Jaguares, Mexico's 
leading rock band. 

MC: One of your latest projects was the 
album El Equilibrio de Los Jaguares by 
Jaguares, which has certainly made a huge 
splash south of the border. 
DW: Yeah. I understand we just unseated 
Luis Miguel in the Number One spot in 
Mexico. I think people are just starting to 
find out about what's dubbed the " rock en 
Español" movement. When it came to my 
attention, I was surprised that such a thing 
existed anywhere outside the United States. 
We're so jingoist here. We think that all the 
things of value come from here and 
England. 
When rock & roll started here, I think it 

was the music of rebellion and it was a 
strong statement about personal freedom, 
youth, identity. But I think it's very difficult 
to sustain that over five generations and 
now it's really the music for selling Nikes. 
I'm not saying that there aren't people who 
are making significant music, I'm just say-
ing that it's not the language of rebellion 
anymore. In Mexico, they're on their first 
generation of rock & roll bands. 

MC: Apparently the Jaguares' music touch-
es a common chord there. 
DW: When you translate [singer-song-
writer] Saul Hernadez's lyrics into English, 
he's on a par with Bono or the rock & roll 
writers who have some real depth. He's a 
great, great songwriter. He writes beautiful 
poetry and songs that work on a number of 
levels. A love song may also have deep 
political implications and spiritual implica-
tions, and the audience is into that. 

MC: I understand the Jaguares have a 
huge, devoted following. 
DW: I went to Mexico City to see them play 
their first shows and they sold out this 
10,000 seat arena a couple of nights and 
could've kept on going for two weeks. 

And, from the first song, everybody in the 
audience is standing up and singing every 
word. I just don't think that rock & roll has 
that type of impact anymore in the States. 
So, for me, as a producer, it's really great to 
be a part of something that means more 
than hairstyles, you know? 

MC: For many 
American rock 
producers, 
working in that 
musical genre 
would seem to 
be a stretch, but 
over the years 
you've tackled 
every imagin-
able type of 
artist in every 
imaginable 
genre. How do 
you move so 
easily from one 

z- style to the 
next? 
DW: I think the 
process of mak-
ing records is 
transparent. It 

doesn't really matter what aesthetics are in 
vogue at any one period of time. There are 
still some fundamentals. It's like making a 
drama—the principles of story structure go 
back a couple thousand years, and really 
haven't changed. It just comes from the 
variations on it. And it's the same with mak-
ing records. 
You have to have good songs and you 

have to have sincere, convincing perfor-
mances. So, texturally, how you dress that 
up—the values may change every five 
years—but that's just a matter of casting the 
right engineers and musicians. In the end, 
someone better write a great song and 
sound like they mean it when they sing it. 

MC: Are there any particular examples 
from your past that you can give us? 
DW: If I were to find one song that I felt was 
the best single record that I ever made, I'd 
say it was " I Can't Make You Love Me" Ion 
Bonnie Raitt's Luck Of The Draw album]. 
That seems to have affected people in every 
walk of life. Even people who don't even 
necessarily buy Bonnie Raitt albums 
respond to that song. And that was a very 
simple song. It's really basically her and 
Bruce Hornsby. So, why is it so effective? 
Because it's an unbelievable song. 

It's the kind of song that if someone 
brings you something like that twice in a 
lifetime, you're lucky. The demo itself 
would've been a hit record. It's a brilliant 
song. But then Bonnie gave such an incred-
ible performance—so real. The only thing 
that we had to go back and punch-in was 
the section where she broke down and 
cried in the middle because she was so into 
the moment. That's really what making a 
record is about. 

MC: How do you pick your projects? 
DW: You just have to feel like you're going 
to want to listen to the music—where it's 
not going to feel like work to be there for six 
weeks. [Production] is a fan's job. You're 
essentially crafting a record that you would 
want to buy. That's the only way that I can 
judge it. 

Don Was 38 I> 
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DMAN" 

FOR THE REST OF THE e • 

• 

PC DIGITAL AUDIO CARD 
• High quality digital audio specs: 80 dB S/N. 

e • Stereo line level inputs and outputs. 

• Full-duplex for simultaneous stereo record and playback. 

• Built-in, standard wave table header for adding any 

wavetable daughter board (optional). 

• High impedance microphone input. 

• Built-in I in / I out MPU-40I UART mode MIDI interface. 
• Windows 95 Plug-and- Play compatible. Windows 31 
drivers also included. 

• 

MSRP $249.95 

DMAN DIGITAL Sîuoio TM MSRP $299.95 

DMAN with SAMPLITUDE- MULTIMEDIA 

HARD DISK RECORDING SOFTWARE 

Samplitude features include: 
• Full-duplex, simultaneous record and playback. 

• Direct synchronization with all major MIDI sequencers. 

• Real time cross fade with various curves. 

• Accurate synchronization of audio playback to incoming 

MIDI Time Code -- a must for synchronizing music, ADR 

and sound effects to video. 

• MIDI and AVI files can be linked to Samplitude. Perfect for 

film music composition using MIDI and audio synchronization. 

• And much, much more. 

EQ MANTM MSRP $99.95 

PC ANALOG AUDIO EQUALIZATION CARD 
• Stereo 7- band, programmable graphic EQ with 

volume control. 

• Studio quality analog equalization so EQ MAN 

works with any audio source. 

• Volume of each channel can be independently con 
trolled for automated mixing and cross fading. 

• Disk save and load of multiple EQ presets. 

• Any EQ band can be individually adjusted or 

ganged as stereo-pairs. 

• Windows control software and drivers included. 

• EQ and volume settings can both be controlled via MIDI. 

• 

D 
MIDIMAN introduces three 
new standards in affordable 
digital audio for the PC. 

DMAN is the world's most 
affordable two track, full-
duplex, audio card that can 
record and playback stereo 
audio tracks simultaneously. 
DMAN also includes a 1 in / 
I Out MIDI interface and a 
wavetable header for using 
any wavetable daughter 
board. 

For only d few dollars more, 
DMAN Digital Studio adds 
Samplitude, the full featured 
four track, multimedia, hard 
disk recording software. 

And to round out your new 
sound, add our EQ MAN 
PC audio equalization card. 
EQ MAN provides stereo 
programmable, graphic, 7-
band, EQ to your audio 
tracks. EQ and volume can 
both be controlled via MIDI. 

Ask your dealer about these 
new worldwide standards 
from MIDIMAN. 

>fflumman 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

45 east st. joseph street 

arcadia, ca 91006 

tel: (818) 445-2842 

fax: (818) 445-7564 

http://www.midifarm.com/midiman 

toll free: (800) 969-6434 



CONNECTION 7TH ANNUAL PERCUSSION GUIDE 

Keeping up with the beat is an essential part of the music industry—and, for anyone playing in or with a 
band, it's an essential part of the performance, as well. MC's Seventh Annual Percussion Guide—including 
instructors, retailers and repair shops—will keep you in time, and in tune, with everything that the work-
ing drummer needs to set the pace. 

Instructors 

1 ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $72 per month for 4 half-hour 
lessons. 
Housecalls: Yes, for an extra fee. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
115 S. Topanga Blvd. # 169 
Topanga, CA 90290 
818-591-3111 FAX 818-591-6756 
Contact: Paulo Mattioli 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes for an extra fee. 
Comments/Specialties: Make Djembe, 
congas, Douns Douns and African per-
cussion on premises. Also repairs drums. 

1 AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1691 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
Contact: Ralph 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 

1 DEAN BROWN 
213-662-9145 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: MWP instructor. 
Reading, styles and independence. 

1 CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE 
OF THE ARTS 
24700 McBean Pkwy. 
Valencia, CA 91355 
805-255-1050 
Level: BFA/MFA degrees 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

KAY CARLSON 
Inglewood, CA 
310-670-8826 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Percussion 
workshop. All styles, rudiments and read-
ing. 

1 COLBURN SCHOOL 
OF PERFORMING ARTS 
3131 S. Figueroa St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
213-743-2306 
Contact: Jerry Kalaf 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $424 for 16 half-hour lessons; $600 
for 16 45-minute lessons: $768 for 16 
one-hour lessons. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Private one-on-
one lessons. All styles. 

1 DELIAN MUSIC SYSTEMS 
5567 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 
310-390-7882 FAX 310-390-3403 
Contact: Lou LaRocca 

Compiled by Carla Hay 

Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $18 per half-hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz/rock fusion 
by music or by ear. 

1 IVAN DE PRUME 
213-214-6373 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: Former drum-
mer for White Zombie. 

1 FRED DINKINS 
818-766-7331 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: MI instructor. All 
styles. 

1 THE DRUMMING STUDIO 
26851 Mission Hills Dr. 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 
714-493-8779 
Contact: Sean Frost 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Sometimes 
Comments/Specialties: Offers live play-
ing classes and studies in playing studio 
gigs, with an emphasis on developing per-
sonal creativity and excellence. Also 
offers private lessons. 

1 FAUNT SCHOOL 
OF CREATIVE MUSIC 
12725 Ventura Blvd., Suite G 
Studio City. CA 91604 
818-506-6873 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $300-$800 per quarter, depending 
on enrollment. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Prima-
ry focus is on effective development of 
real-world skills. 

1 CHUCK FLORES 
818-785-7058 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: MI instructor. All 
styles. 

MIKE GOLDBERG 
Granada Hills, CA 
818-368-1753 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $25 per hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Played 
with Joe Walsh and Natalie Cole. 

1 CARLOS HATEM 
213-874-5823 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Groove styles 

1 INTERNATIONAL MUSIC ACADEMY 
1385 Westwood Blvd. #204 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-444-8866 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

-1 KEITH JONES 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 
909-989-1516 
Level: Beginner to intermediate. All ages 
welcome. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Studied and 
played with many top players. Very patient 
with all learning speeds and levels. Will 
assist in creating and promoting a new 
band. 

1 RICK LATHAM 
310-281-9549 
Level: Intermediate to advanced 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: North Texas 
State graduate. Worked with B.B. King, 
Pat Travers and Quincy Jones. Author of 
Advanced Funk Study and Contemporary 
Drumset Techniques. 

1 MICHELLE MANGIONE 
310-493-9014 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

1 TIM MCINTYRE 
805-255-8870 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: MI instructor. 
Reading, jazz, big band. 

1 RICHARD MORGAN 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-458-9675 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz drum 
instruction 

1 MUSICIANS INSTITUTE (MI) 
1655 McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1384 FAX 213-462-6978 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu 
E-mail: musicinst@earthlink.net 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Percussion Insti-
tute of Technology (PIT). Complete 
instruction in drums and percussion. 

1 MARK RIO 
805-297-1183 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: MI instructor. All 
styles, specializing in reading. 

1 BOBBY ROCK 
818-700-9991 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Studio 
drummer. Author of Metamorphosis and 
Encyclopedia of Groove. 

1 SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

-I JAY SCHELLEN 
North Hollywood, CA 
818-243-4866 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Author of Rock-
ing Independence. one of three-volume 
drum method books. All styles. Over 20 
years experience. 

1 FLOYD SNEED 
Agoura, CA 
818-889-0998 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: No 

1 GLEN SOBEL 
West Hills, CA 
818-340-8517 
Level: Intermediate to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Rock, jazz, 
advanced double-bass techniques, power 
funk, hip-hop, polyrhythms. Recorded and 
played with Tony McAlpine. Jennifer Bat-
ten, Chris Impelitteri. PIT instructor and 
drum clinician for Regal Tip and Wuhan. 

1 SPITZER MUSIC 
6305 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91606 
818-763-3383 
Contact: Ed Shaughnessy 
Level: Intermediate to expert 
Fee: $ 14 per half-hour. 
Housecalls: 
Comments/Specialties: Hand develop-
ment. Jazzirock conception and reading. 

1 STEEL STUDIOS 
1014 Maple St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-392-7499 
Contact: Rick Steel 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. Twelve 
years teaching experience. Artificial 
applied rhythms, hand/foot techniques. 
double-bass work, transcribing. Host/pro-
ducer of "Drum TV" and "DrumSt6." 
Author, co-clinician of workshop series 
"Connecting the Years" with Bill Ward of 
Black Sabbath. National Drum Associa-
tion teacher affiliate member. Performer 
on Buddy Rich Memorial Scholarship con-
cert tape #5 with Chester Thompson, 
Chuck Morris, Chad Wackington and 
Steve Ferrone. 

1 JEFF STERN 
818-848-6350 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: Unique program 
for developing technique. Coordination 
and creativity taught with practical appli-
cation and pre-recorded tracks. 
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EVAN STONE 
714-825-0541 
Level: Intermediate to advanced 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

1 GENE STONE 
6200 Jackie Ave. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-887-2639 
Level: Serious beginner to advanced pre-
ferred. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz 

1 STRIKE ZONE PERCUSSION 
Garden Grove, CA 
714-777-3786 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Self-taught. All 
styles. Call for client list. Drum store on 
premises. 

1 MIKE TERRANA 
North Hollywood, CA 
818-768-3055 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Call for into. 
Comments/Specialties: Worked with 
Yngwie Malmsteen. Specializes in double-
bass technique. Has instructional videos 
released by Starlicks (Beginning Rock 
Drums, Vols. 1 and 2) and Master Class 
Series (Master Sessions). 

1 MARK VAN AKEN 
310-306-4898 
Level: Beginner to expert 

Fee: Call for rates 
Comments/Speclaities: Alt styles 

1 WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Contact: John or Joe 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

Retailers 

1 ABC MUSIC CENTER 
4114 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-842-8196 FAX 818-842-9413 
Contact: Corky Merrill 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Main line is 
Pearl drums. Also carries an assortment 
of ethnic percussion. 

1 ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells major 
drum brands. 

1 AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
115 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd. #169 
Topanga, CA 90290 
818-591-3111 FAX 818-541-6756 
Contact: Paulo Mattioli 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells all types of 
percussion with an emphasis on African 
percussion. Conge$, bongos, Latin or 

Pro/4e «Art ft ter fedliF actoryS  itRepair    
RECONE • REFOAM • REBIRTH 

• JBL 
• ALTEC 
• TANNOY 
• YAMAHA 
• UREI 
• ELECTRO VOICE • All Major Brands 

12041 Burbank Blvd. ( E. of Laurel) 
North Hollywood 

(818) 769-1100 

• CELESTION 
• JENSEN 
• TAD/PIONEER 
• CERWIN VEGA 
• INFINITY 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over 600 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding 
the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
sands in getting great results for their records, films, commer-
cials and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 

Rtittrul 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 
Website Mdnss httpl/www.studiumferraLcom 

anything with slunb or woods. Ships au 
over the world. 

1 AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1691 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
Contact: Ralph 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-6; Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Full line ot drum 
sets and accessories, marching percus-
sion, African and Latin percussion, Also 
features drum and percussion instruction. 

1 AMUSE 
43-C Peninsula Center Dr. 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
310-377-7838 
Contact; Matt 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Full line of musi-
cal instruments, drums and percussion, 
including Remo. Zildjian. Paiste. 

1 BAXTER/NORTHRUP MUSIC 
14534 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-788-7510 FAX 818-986-1297 
Contact: Ed Walker Jr. 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 11-8; Fri.-Sun. 
11-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Carries hand 
percussion only. 

1 BIG VALLEY MUSIC 
8541 Reseda Blvd. 
Northridge, CA 91425 
818-772-1668 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7:30; Sat. & 
Sun 11-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Ludwig and 
Pearl drums. African percussion, 

Rhythmtech, CD700, Renio. Aii major 
drumstick lines All OM instruments, 
African percussion instruments, Pete 
Engelhart metal percussion, Zildjian cym-
bals. 

1 THE CARPENTER MUSIC STORE 
1820 Pacific Coast Highway 
Lomita, CA 90/17 
310-534-8863 
Contact: Scott Martin 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Carries Yamaha, 
CB700, Sunlight drums, Zildjian cymbals. 

1 CHARLES MUSIC CENTER 
421 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-242-6597 
Contact: Kevin Scott 
Store Hours: Mon -Thur. 10-7; Fri. 11-7; 
Sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Full line of sets 
and hand percussion. Cymbals, hardware, 
drum parts, accessories. Primarily Pearl, 
Remo, CB and some lower-priced sets. 

1 DOWNEY MUSIC CENTER 
11033 S. Downey Ave. 
Downey, CA 90241 
310-869-4486 
Contact: Mike 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7:30; Sat. 10-
6. 
Comments/Specialties: Most brands 
available. One of the largest music instru-
ment retail stores in California. 

1 DRUM PARADISE 
5428 Cleon Ave. 
North Hollywood, CA 01601 
818-762-7878 

DRUM PARADISE 
North Hollywood, California 

818-762-7878 
Drum Equipment Rentals 
You Do Have A Choice. 

At Drum Paradise We Offer: 
LA's Best Selection of Awesome 5ounding,Great 

Looking Drum Kite, Snare Drums, Vintage Drums 

and Percussion 

Expert Tuning, Set-ups, Cartage, Repairs and 

Maintenance. . 

Reliable Personalized Service A Cost Effective Rates 

401 A All equipment is meticulously maintained. 

If we don't have you need, well help you find 

AGuitar and Keyboard Services Available. 

Serving the entertainment industry since 1986. 

(Hey, we're still around and growing. We must be 

doing it right.) 

OUR GOAL.. A HAPPY SATISFIED CUM 
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1 DRUM PARADISE (Contd.) 
Contact: Jimmy 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 
Comments/Specialties: Drum equipment 
rentals. Studio drum kits, snares, vintage 
drums, percussion and electronics. Expert 
tuning, repairs and maintenance. 

1 GILMÔRE MUSIC 
1935 E. 7th St. 
Long Beach, CA 90813 
310-599-1369 
Contact: Clint Gilmore 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10-6; Sat. 9:30-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Slingerland. 
Remo, Sunlight. Good selection of Latin and 
African percussion. Some drum machines. 

1 GUITAR CENTER 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-874-1060 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9: Sat. 10-6: 
Sun. 11-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Drums, electric 
and vintage percussion. Authorized Drum 
KAT repair station at Los Angeles store 
only. Other Southern California locations 
in Lawndale, Covina, Sherman Oaks, 
Brea, Fountain Valley, San Bernardino. 
San Diego 

1 HASON MUSIC CENTER 
2061 Thoreau 
Los Angeles, CA 90047 
213-755-8988 
Contact: Herbert Anderson 
Store Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1-7. 
Comments/Specialties: All types of per-
cussion. 

1 INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF MUSIC 
344 S. Broadway 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
213-628-9161 
Contact: Gus 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6: Sun. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: All kinds of 
drums and percussion. 

1 KAYE'S MUSIC SCENE 
19369 Victory Blvd. 
Reseda, CA 91335 
818-881-5566 
Contact: George Kaye 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7; Fri. & Sat. 
10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Mostly key-
boards but carries some percussion. 

1 LA HABRA MUSIC 
1885 W. La Habra Blvd. 
La Habra, CA 90631 
310-694-4891 or 714-879-5145 
Contact: Karl 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8: Sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells wide vari-
ety of drums and percussion. 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

I 4131 Laurel Cp. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

I NAME:  

• ADDRESS:   

I CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

I PHONE:   

1 MARINA MUSIC CENTER 
4564 S. Centinela Ave. 
Los Angeles. CA 90066 
310-391-7010 FAX 310-391-4363 
Contact: Alex Sioris 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-6: Sat. 11-5: 
Sun. 11-2. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells used 
drum n only. 

1 MARSHALL MUSIC 
503 Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-320-0246 
Contact: Jim Vessells 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7; Fri. 10-6; 
Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Sales, repairs 
and rentals of drums. including Yamaha. 
Ludwig and some inexpensive CB sets. 

1 OLEG'S MUSIC 
12448 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-766-6628 
Contact: Oleg 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Hand percus-
sion. 

1 ONTARIO MUSIC 
215 W. "G" St. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
909-983-3551 
Contact: Todd Trent 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur 10-8: Fri. & Sat 
10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Extensive line of 
major brands. 

1 PASADENA DRUM CENTER 
1535 E. Walnut St. 
Pasadena, CA 91106 
818-792-6576 
Contact: Ron 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-7:30; Sat. 12-
5:30. 
Comments/Specialties: In business for 
over 15 years. Tama. Pearl, Sonar and all 
off-shoots. Major cymbal manufacturers. 

1 PEDRINI MUSIC 
210 N. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-241-7630 
Contact: Joe Mora 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-7: Sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Full sets with 
Kima. Ludwig. Tama and Pearl. 

1 PHILLIPS MUSIC CO. 
2455 Brooklyn Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90033 
213-261-6103 
Contact: Victor Alvarez 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6:30; Sat. 10-
5:30, 

J SIX MONTHS — 522 SAVE 5 1375 

(13 ISSUES) 
_1 ONE YEAR — S40 SAVE 52815 I 

(25 ISSUES) 
_1 TWO YEARS — S65 SAVE s7250 

(50 ISSUES) 

DE THE US ADD S25 S CURRENCY) PER YEAR o MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE T" I 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA. MC. AMEX), CALL 818-755-0101 

PLEASE ALLOW 4106 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 
E- Mail Internet Address musson@earthlink.net 

World Wide Web Address: http://www.musieconnection.con 

Comments/Specialties: Full line of most 
major brands. Set, percussion, cymbals 
and hardware 

1 PROFESSIONAL DRUM SHOP 
854 Vine St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-469-6285 FAX 213-469-0440 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5. 
Comments/Specialties: All drurMS. attittle 
percussion instruments. Sales, trades, 
repairs, rentals. 

1 REED'S MUSIC STORE 
4636 S. Vermont Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90037 
213-233-8101 
Contact: Tiny 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Complete music 
store that buys and sells most major drum 
brands. 

1 SAN DIEGO DRUM & PERCUSSION 
995 Postal Way # 118 
Vista, CA 92083 
619-945-3935 
Contact: Ted Best 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat, 10-5: 
Sun. 12-5. 
Comments/Specialties: "We do it all if it 
has to do with drums, including rentals." 

1 SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica. CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10:30-7:30; Fri. 
10:30-6; Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Sales and repair 
of major drum brands. 

1 SPITZER MUSIC 
6305 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood. CA 91606 
818-763-3383 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Pearl, Yamaha, 
OW. PD. Full sets, electronic percussion, 
some ethnic percussion 

1 WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Contact: John or Joe 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 11-5: 
Sun. 1-5. 
Comments/Specialties: "Southern Cali-
fornia's largest and most complete drum 
store." 

1 WEST L.A. MUSIC 
11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-477-1945 
Contact: Glenn Noyes 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-6. 

Comments/Specialties: Full line of all 
major brands, hardware, cymbals, Latin 
and ethnic percussion. Custom and spe-
cial orders available. 

1 WESTWOOD MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
10936 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310.4T8-4251- FAX-a19-477-0069 - 
Contact: Mark Bookin or Fred Walecki 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7; Sat. 9:30-
5:30. 
Comments/Specialties: Acoustic and 
electric drums and percussion. 

1 WHITTAKER MUSIC. INC. 
2222 Bellflower Blvd 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
800-424-2263 
Contact: Mark 
Store Hours: Mon. & Thur. 10-8:30; 
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-5:30. 
Comments/Specialties: Full line of all 
major brands. 

Re air 

1 ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells major 
drum brands. 

1 AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
115 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd. # 169 
Topanga, CA 90290 
818-591-3111 FAX 818-541-6756 
Contact: Paulo Mattioli 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells all types of 
percussion with an emphasis on African 
percussion. Congas, bongos, Latin or 
anything with skins or woods. Ships all 
over the world. 

1 AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1691 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
Contact: Ralph 
Store Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-6: Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Full line of drum 
sets and accessories, marching percus-
sion, African and Latin percussion, Also 
features drum and percussion instruction. 

1 AMUSE 
43-C Peninsula Center Dr. 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
310-377-7838 
Contact: Matt 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-6: 
Sun. 12-5. 

deed ço),-Ne Real çout\c/it\I 

Vertior»-,ave ?rojrp\5?? 

Don't let your trax sound stiff and mechanical 

employ the best & give that natural kel 

to your mixes  

All Instruments, especially percussive programming 

Call the Best, Call JoJo„„213 939-0915 
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Comments/Specialties: Full tine of musi-
cal instrurnentS, drums and percussion. 
including Remo, Zildjian, Paiste. 

1 BIG VALLEY MUSIC 
8541 Reseda Blvd. 
Northridge, CA 91425 
818-772-1668 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7:30; Sat. & 
Sun 11-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Ludwig and 
Pearl drums. African percussion, 
Rhythmtech, CD700, Remo. All major 
drumstick lines. All Orff instruments, 
African percussion instruments, Pete 
Engelhart metal percussion. Zildjian cym-
bals. 

1 CHARLES MUSIC CENTER 
421 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-242-6597 
Contact: Kevin Scott 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur 10.7; Fri. 11-7: 
sat. 10-6. 
Comments/Specialties: Full line of sets 
and hand percussion. Cymbals, hardware, 
drum parts, accessories. Primarily Pearl. 
Remo. CB and some lower-priced sets. 

1 DRUM DOCTORS 
11049 Weddington 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-506-8123 FAX 818-506-6805 
Contact: Ross Garfield or Lee 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 
Comments/Specialties: Retailing drums 
and a full range of repairs. Custom work, 
refinishing, bearing edges, le-etching. 
snare beds, customizing. Primary busi-
ness is studio cartage and rental. 

1 DRUM PARADISE 
5428 Cleon Ave. 

North Hollywood, CA 91601 
el 8-762-7878 
Contact: Jimmy 
Store Hours: By appointment. Call first. 
Comments/Specialties: Drum equip-
ment rentals. Studio drum kits, snares, 
vintage drums, percussion and electron-
ics. Expert tuning, repairs and mainte-
nance. 

1 HASON MUSIC CENTER 
2061 Thoreau 
Los Angeles, CA 90047 
213-755-8988 
Contact: Herbert Anderson 
Store Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1-7. 
Comments/Specialties: All types of per-
cussion. 

1 MARINA MUSIC CENTER 
4564 S. Centinela Ave. 
Los Angeles. CA 90066 
310-391-7010 FAX 310-391-4363 
Contact: Alex Sioris 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-6; Sat, 11-5, 
Sun. 11-2. 
Comments/Specialties: Sells used 
drums only. 

1 MARSHALL MUSIC 
503 Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-320-0246 
Contact: Jim VesselIs 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7; Fri. 10-6: 
Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Sales, repairs 
and rentals of drums, including Yamaha. 
Ludwig and some inexpensive CB sets. 

1 PASADENA DRUM CENTER 
1535 E. Walnut St 
Pasadena, CA 91106 
818-792-6576 

Contact: Ron 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 124:30; Sat. 12-
5:30. 
Comments/Specialties: In business for 
over 15 years. Tama. Pearl, Sonar and all 
off-shoots. Major cymbal manufacturers. 

1 PROFESSIONAL AUDIO 
SERVICE & SUPPLY 
619 S Glenwood PI. 
Burbank. CA 91506 
818-843-6320 
Contact: Bob Hacken 
Store Hours: Mon - Fri. 10-6 
Comments/Specialties: Electric percus-
sion only. 

1 PROFESSIONAL DRUM SHOP 
854 Vine St. 
LOS Angeles, CA 90038 
213-469-6285 FAX 213-469-0440 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5. 
Comments/Specialties: All drums, ethnic 
percussion instruments. Sales, trades, 
repairs, rentals. 

1 SAN DIEGO DRUM & PERCUSSION 
995 Postal Way # 118 
Vista, CA 92083 
619-945-3935 
Contact: Ted Best 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 8; Sat. 10-5: 
Sun. 12-5. 
Comments/Specialties: "We do it all if it 
has to do with drums, including rentals: 

1 SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10:30-7:30: Fri 
10:30-6; Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Sales and repair 
of major drum brands. 

1 VALLEY DRUM SHOP 
723 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
805-497-9055 
Contact: Rick or Ron 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-5. 
Comments/Specialties: Drums only. 
Also custom-built snares. Tuning and 
retrofitting, hardware changes and cus-
tomizing. 

1 VALLEY SOUND MUSIC SERVICE 
1023 N. La Brea Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-851-3434 FAX 213-851-3437 
Contact: Matt or John 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 11-2. 
Comments/Specialties: MPC-60, elec-
tric and MIDI drums 

1 WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Contact: John or Joe 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7: Sat. 11-5; 
Sun. 1-5. 
Comments/Specialties: "Southern Cali-
fornia's largest and most complete drum 
store:' 
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Here at Tape Specialty, we grant those wishes and much, much more. 
Sometimes, we even work miracles. 

For over 20 years, TSI has been coming through for clients with quality that's 
unbeatable. Major or independent, your project means a lot and we treat each 
and every one on a priority basis. Try us. We care. 

Tm Tape Specialty, Inc. ( 8 0 0) 3 1 - 8 0 0 

(818) 786-6111 • FAX: ( 818) 904-0267 

---State-of-the-art equipment 

--Great customer service 

--Terrific prices 
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—Fast turnaround 

—Expert staff 

— Reliable 
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The Slow Build Of Jann Arden 
By Jonathon Widran 

There's a rumor floating around 
that the employees of A&M 
Records have been wearing T-shirts 
proclaiming that their songs have 
birthdays, while still riding high on 
the charts. In an industry where the 
general rule is "break a hit in three 
months or move on to the next sin-
gle," the powerful label has devel-
oped an amazing track record 
these past few years stoking the 
slow and steady promotional fires 
on artists who started out as no-
names but have ended up big stars 
with hits that refused to die. 

On the strength of one 
huge hit each, Sheryl 
Crow, Blues Traveler, 

Gin Blossoms and Dishwalla 
all approached household 
name status months—some-
times even a year—after their 
albums first hit the bins. This 
success has poised their fol-
low-up releases to be anticipat-
ed events, on par with new 
projects from superstar label-
mates like Sting and Bryan 
Adams. 
Then there's Jann Arden. 

And, while this A&M artist may 
claim that milking cows on a 
farm outside her hometown of 
Calgary would make her just as 
happy as a gold record, the critically 
acclaimed album Living Under June, com-
bined with her label's undying support and 
the remarkable appeal of " Insensitive" (aka 
"the little single that could") has made the 
singer-songwriter one of 1996's great pop 
music success stories. The funny thing is, 
because both listeners and consumers are 
still getting hip to the song and its source 
album on a daily basis here in the Fall of 
1996, it almost seems silly to remind every-
one that all this was supposed to happen 
over a year ago. 
Maybe we should take a lesson from our 

neighbors to the North when it comes to 
finding the next big thing. Arden was 
already a major star in Canada, with two 
Juno Awards (Canadian Grammys) for her 
1992 debut Time For Mercy and platinum 
(100,000) sales for Living Under June 
before the latter album was released here. 
A&M loved what they heard, but told Arden 
to be patient, that they had to find the right 
spot between their big acts before they 
could make the right commitment. Living 

f.0 'CVSi 
DEPARTMENT: 

MARKETING 
COMPANY: 

RECORDS 

A&M RECORDS 
1416 NORTH LA BREA AVENUE 

HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 
213-469-2411 • FAX 213-856-2659 

SUBJECT/ARTIST: 

Under June, a picture perfect Adult 
Contemporary album whose eventual suc-
cess at CHR and Top 40 radio came as 
somewhat of a surprise, was released to lit-
tle fanfare back in February of 1995. The 
mission? To convince the more segregated 
U.S. radio world that Arden's Canadian suc-
cess happened for a reason. 
"We planned out the singles' releases 

really well from the beginning," says Beth 
Tallman, A&M's Director of Product Deve-
lopment. "We all loved 'Insensitive,' but 
knew how difficult it would be to introduce 
Jann with a ballad. It's hard to get anyone to 
play ballads from new artists right off the 
bat. 

"So we set up the album with the more 
up-tempo 'Could I Be Your Girl,' which did 
well for us, hitting the Top 15 on AC, and up 
to 22 on CHR," Tallman adds. " It found the 
audience we were hoping for and built a 
great foundation for what we knew would 
be our big gun, 'Insensitive.' We all predict-
ed a hit, but its staying power has been just 
a wonderful surprise." 

Both "Could I Be Your Girl" 
and "Insensitive" hit Number 
One on the pop charts in 
Canada, naturally', but Arden's 

.• longtime manager Neil Mac.-
Gonigill agrees that the key to 
marketing the singer-songwriter 
in the States was to first expose 
her, then have this surefire, 
across-the-hoard ballad waiting 
in the wings. 

"'Could I Be Your Girl' had 
won a Juno for Song Oflhe Year 
for 1994," states MacGonigill, 
"and we knew it would be a 
strong introduction to Jann's tal-
ent. We knew it could get air-
play and that its success would 
open the doors for the next sin-
gle. It's not always good mar-
keting sense to lead off with 
your hest shot." 

Tallman says that the most 
obvious place to begin shop-
ping " Insensitive" was AC radio. 
From its shipping date of Oct-
ober, 1995 to an eventual 
Number One airplay hit at 40 
stations across the country and 
its eventual crossover to a peak 
of # 12 on Billboard's Top 40, 
"Insensitive" took a long, but 
much more steady route to suc-
cess. As with all projects at 
A&M, the long-term push was a 
matter of the label's promotion 
department simply encouraging 
what they liked, translating 
their belief in their artist into 
knocking down any initial resis-
tance and letting word-of-
mouth build. Also helping the 
song's cause was its popularity 

in Italy (based on its use in a jeans com-
mercial) and Australia, inclusion in the 
Christian Slater movie Bed of Roses, and 
even some slow-motion beach running 
scenes in Baywatch. 

"It's hard to break a new artist who's as 
down-to-earth and straightforward in their 
musical approach as Jann," A&M's Tallman 
explains. "We recognized that her chief 
appeal, at least at first, was to the 35-plus 
audience, but we also were aware that both 
Jann's personality and her great songs are a 
major selling point that could win over 
other formats. The challenge with a new 
artist is realizing you're starting fresh and 
you have to get people familiar with them. 
You're marketing the artist, rather than just 
the album or song." 

Arden's manager firmly believes that 
A&M's gradual, rather than gangbusters, 
approach in working with his client— 
which recently included a national tour of 
Borders Bookstores with developing A&M 
artists Billy Mann and Patti Griffin to coin-
cide with Arden's nighttime club dates-
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has helped give " Insensitive" a longevity 
which has made his client more popular 
than if she had broken bigger and fell just as 
quickly. 

"Slower adds to Top 40 means you are 
sacrificing a Top Ten hit for what the song 
has become, a more subtle hit like 'Missing' 
or Runaround' that stays around the great 
majority of the year," says MacGonigill, 
who worked for A&M in Canada at one 
point and had full confidence in their abili 
ty and track record for launching great 
singer-songwriters. 

"It's had an unusual run, dipping from 
#12 down to # 17 back up to # 12 at one 
point, based on new stations adding it out 
of the blue," he adds. "When a song is AC-
oriented, the process is slower, more under-
stated and more reliant on word-of-mouth 
to get people to buy it. Let's face it, radio 
controls the whole ballgame. All we can do 
is get the song out there, tour, schmooze, 
do interviews, do Leno and Letterman, 
learn about new territories and try to raise 
her profile." 

It's always entertaining trying to analyze 
a hit song from a business perspective, con-
gratulating the powers that be for taking a 
great song to its deserved hit status. But 
beneath the charts and numbers, there's the 
all-important, highly intangible mystery 
factor of what makes a great little song a 
true pop culture phenomenon. All the pro-
motion and publicity in the world won't 
work if the song isn't working an emotional 
magic on the listeners who are "getting it." 
And, while " Insensitive" isn't exactly the 
global mega-sensation that "Macarena" is, 
its longevity cannot solely be 
attributed to A&M's great effort 
and Arden's playful radio inter-
views. Can anyone define that 
elusive quality? 

"I have no idea just why this 
song is so popular, but I'm 
very pleased that it's taken on 
a life of its own," says the 
artist herself, who, at 34, has 
been a working and travel-
ing musician for half her 
life. " I prefer to look out-
side myself and thank 
everyone who has helped 
me here—the hundreds 
of people who worked so 
hard to make it a hit. I 
know my core fans are 
very good about spre-
ading the word, but t 
am not a business per-
son, and it would lx, 
crazy for me to plu-nge 
into any sort of analy-
sis. That only takes 
away from the music 
itself. 

"I am amazed by the 
success I have had in 
the States," Arden 
adds, "because in Canada, a record com-
pany can service all singles at the same 
time, but U.S. radio is much more about 
formats and market research. My initial 

The 
Star & Her Team: 
Jann Arden (center) is pic-
tured in Toronto with A&M execs who 
helped send her sophomore effort, Living Under June, to 
gold status. Pictured (L-R) are: Chuck Bliziotis, VP, A&M Records; 
Allan Reid (VP, Marketing, A&M Canada; John Reid, President, A&M 
Canada; and Beth Tallman, Director, Product Development, A&M. 

reaction to ' Insensitive' was that it's a very 
memorable tune, and I am sure people's 
love for great pop ballads had something to 
do with it. 

"Look at any big artist," she continues. 
"Bryan Adams and Gloria Estefan have had 
upbeat hits, but their ballads have made 
them megastars. Lyrically, the song speaks 
of a common experience that we've all 
been through. The key to any hit song is that 
everyone can listen and remember a similar 
experience in their own lives." 
Arden can praise the song as d third party 

because in an ironic twist, this accom-
plished songwriter just happened to break 
through with a hit single that she didn't 
write. In fact, Arden's friend and fellow Cal-
gary native Anne Loree wrote " Insensitive" 
several years ago, and while Arden and 
MacGonigill both loved it, the song didn't 
make the final cut on Time For Mercy. 
Instead, MacGonigill tried pitching it to big-
name artists like Wynonna, who showed 
some interest in recording it, but ultimately 
turned it down. 

"It's a small window of opportunity when 
you're plugging songs," MacGonigill says. 
"So the song was still ours to record. When 
we were picking songs for the second 
album, we were obviously focused on 
Jann's songwriting talent, but we couldn't 
deny how ' Insensitive' sounded like a hit to 
us. It's simply a well- constructed tune." 
Does the fact that it was an outside song, 

rather than an Arden original, which estab-
lished her in the States, faze either the star 
or her manager? "All it boils down to is that 
we made a great business decision choos-
ing to record the song," maintains Mac-

Gonigill. " I've been working 
with Jann for 

some eleven years now, and she has no in-
securities about her own writing, nor an 
ego which prevents her from accepting suc-
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NADY 
101XL/201XL 

WIRELESS SERIES 

THE BEST SELLING WIRELESS 

SYSTEMS IN THE 

WORLD 
I hilu are a lot of rea-

sons why Nady makes the 
number one selling wire-
less in the world. Over 70 
years ago, Nady pioneered 
high quality wireless audio transmission with pat-
ented companding circuitry. To this day, no other 
wireless brand can match Nady's 

120 dB dynamic range for 
clean, clear, natural sound. 
And Nady gives you true 

value—the performance and price leader in 
wireless systems. That's why Nady has sold nearly a 
million wireless systems—more than all of our com-
petitors combined. 

CHOOSING THE 101XL OR 201XL 
the Nady 101XL and 201XL both 

offer uncompromised professional per-
formance in an affordable package. ihe 
101XL has a single VHF receiver front-
end and one antenna. The 2(11XL has 
two complete receiver front-ends and 
two antennas for True Diversity recep-
tion, which provides maximum pro-
tection against audio dropouts when 
used in adverse RF conditions. Optional 
Tone Squelch'" is available for protec-
tion against RF interference. 

WIDE RANGE OF 

TRANSMITTER OPTIONS 
\ arly otters a wide range ot transmitter options 

including instrument, handheld, lavalier, headmic, 
or The l.inkTM snap-on transmitter for your favorite 
XLR microphone. 

NADY WIRELESS—THE PRO AUDIO 

CHOICE 
( )ver the past 20 years, Nady wireless has 

proven its excellent sound quality and outstanding 
reliability on the road—logging millions of tour miles 
with the biggest names in entertainment. Not only 

have most of the top touring acts 
used >lady, but mure voc alists, mu-
sicians, ministers, performers, and 
audio professionals at all levels 

choose Nady wireless systems every day. 

COMPARE PERFORMANCE AND 
PRICE—YOU'LL CHOOSE NADY 

Before making a final dec ision, compare fea-
tures and price. Then listen to the difference. We 
think you'll find the best f sounding, best per-

forming wireless is 
also the most afford-
able. Choose the 

bea(y. 
sityalue—choose 

N  

'lady Systems, Inc. 
6701 Bey Street 
Emeryville, CA 94608 
PH. 510.652.2411 
FAX. 510.652.5075 
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THANK YOU 
Frei; VG;INa surrom. AND PARTVIPAI1ON IN 
DISC MAKERS' 1996 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
UNSIGNED BAND/ARTIST WORLD SERIES 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING ACTS: 

FINALISTS: 
Afreaka Nature • Barbara Ann • ESP+ • 4 or 5 Dopes 

Hot Chicken Stew • The Tories 

SEMIFINALISTS: 
Creed • Area 51 • Almost Ugly • Mealticket • Mod Bunk 
Blackeyedpeas • Breach 626 • Joanne • Unbridled Sound 

World In Pain • John Mayfield • mrs. god • Haze 
Parker, Mansson and Rey • Rubberband • Bahu Rang • Fetish 

Crotch Rockit • Roy Ashen • VVoodface • Modern Sanity 
The Pharmaceutical Bandits • Justin St. Denis 

Jenna & The Weeping Buddhas • [any Poor • Jessica Tomich 
Suzanne Lastad • Lacy Younger • Bridget 

QUARTERFINALISTS: 
Big Box Head • DuPrice Scrub • Humble Soul • Bejole • Icecream Headache 

substance P • Orphan Moon • Mary Prankster • Tim Burlingame • Johnnie Christopher 
Highland Sun • Happy Death Men • Tenfold • Blithering Heights • One Under • Maissa 
James Dingo • Jamie Dunlap • Angry Little Man • Central Do Brasil • Sin i Eversole 

Jimide • Alex Fox • Red Tears Shed • The Monets • Remember Oliver • Helen Henderson 
N'Vision • Risky Bizness • 2N2 • The KIT • Connie Kim • Picture Me Funky 

Lyn's Vision • Fâta Morgana • Erin McCaffrey • Danny Blitz & The Jet Age Hoods • F.U.B.A.R. 
All The Madmen • Danny ' D' • Lucid • Wildflower • Vigo & Miguel • Tvvin22 • Act of Faith 
Ginga • Movement • The Bugs • Amberly-Susann • Circling Squares • The Missionlriez 

Ondine • Susan Toney • Robert-0 • Room To Roam • Mark Weicht • Bootleg 
Spitting Bull • Blackman • Don Duncan • Eve B. Innocence 

DISC MAKERS 

For information on upcoming events or Disc Makers call 1-800-731-8009 or 
check out our vvebsite at http://vvvvw.discmakers.com 

Disc Makers also extends its deepest appreciation to our sponsors for their generous contributions: 

;YAMAHA PUBLISHING 
MUSIC 

Aid (MASHING ENSONIGI! SHURE • 
SONY I 1WERel 

giRCAB r —  rlM gWEEKLY "As • -- ..... GAVIN   



CUSTOM CDs 
IN JUST 2 WEEKS! 
CD Express! Complete package from your zip or SyQuest — 

Perfect Film Output1". Call for discounted pricing. 

Onei (4-f- I:isc 14/01ziers! 

egle -.14111 , 

At 
FON SUM IlUlt Win 

71:0:11:Itilf. NOW 
Wm 
da/ mus i de 

a In a business where everybody is 
always in a big rush I felt like Disc 
Makers took time to make sure my 
project looked and sounded great. 
l'm going hack to Disc Makers!» 

— Fred Clark, ZUR Records 
Los Angeles, CA 

11, 

___111111v 
Call today for your FREE 1996 full color catalog 
and Express CD price list: 

1-800-731-8009 
24 HOURS TOLL FREE 
Outside USA call 213-876-1411; FAX 213-876-6724 
http://www.discmakers.com 

DISC MAKERS 
AMERICA'S # 1 MANUFACTURER FOR THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC INDUSTRY 



YOUR 
RECORDINGS 
WILL NEVER 
BE THE SAME 

Take the best of AMPEX and 3M, mix 
them up and create the most advanced 

recording media company on the 

planet.Thats QVANTEGY an Old 
friend with a new face and a new spirit. 

QUA N TEGY. 
MASTERS of QUALITY 

Professional 

MEDIA Hi[:] 

GIATA•DGI 

ROçOel4W4 

¡DE-m.01mM 
Meuie Recogreuen SyWlem 

:3 
DIGITAL TAPE 

Diqrtal Audioll-rriape   A r 

No other Company offer's you more 

Formats and accessories backed by State 

of the Art, Manufacturing, R&D and 

Customer Service in the industry. 

ality so consistent that even the 

mos demanding artists, engineers & 

Producers have trustedQUANTLGY 's 

past and present recording media for 

Gold and Platinum Success. 

In stock at Onederful price' 
your One Source for 

QUA NT EGY 
Professional Recording Media 

PROJECT ONE A 
Two L.A. Locations Since 10 ,• 1, 

I213/ 464-2285 
818/ 753-8273 

email oWprojectone.com 

Orders 1-800 / 8 1 8-8 9 8 6  

Don Was 28 
MC: What's the process that you go 
through when you produce an album? 
OW: There's really no formula. Everything is 
different. I used to think that I had to be 
really prepared. But I've found it's better if 
you aren't. 
The whole thing should flow from the 

artist. The artist should have a vision. The 
a rtist shine have -a serrse of what-they %.v.ant 
their record to be like, what they're trying to 
say and how they want to present it. That's 
what being a good artist is about. If you 
can't do that, then really, the producer 
becomes the artist. That's a different kind of 
producing, and there are plenty of people 
who do that. Babyface is an example. I'm 
not denigrating the singers that he works 
with, but he's the artist on those records. 

MC: So, you prefer working with artists 
who have a sense of direction or purpose? 
DW: I'm just attracted to artists who have 
some vision. My job is to stay objective and 
if someone gets stumped, to have ideas, but 
ideas that are appropriate to who they are. 
So, you really can't become too formulaic 
because everyone is so different. 

MC: That must keep your work interesting, 
but at the same time, it must also keep you 
on the edge of your seat. 
DW: I remember something that I learned 
from Keith Richards the first time that I 
talked to him about the Rolling Stones' 
songs for Voodoo Lounge'. I sent him a fax 
and I said, "We're supposed to start record-
ing in a month and we don't know what 
songs we're doing and we should really talk 
about that." And he sent back this terse fax, 
which I now see in the proper humor—but 
it totally freaked me out when I first got it. 

It said, "The songs we're doing—that's for 
me to know and you to find out. Just 
remember, when you get to Dublin, impro-
vise, adapt and overcome." And I thought, 
"Oh my God." But he's right. That's how 
you should approach everything in life. It's 
not just about making records. That's a real-
ly enlightened thing to say. And subse-
quently, I made a live record 'Stripped' 
with them, while they were on tour, and I'd 
isolate his guitar, and he played " Brown 
Sugar" differently every night. 

MC: You've also made the move to film-
making. How did you get involved with the 
documentary about Brian Wilson? 
DW: I was working with Brian Ion his 
album, I Just Wasn't Made For These Times 
for Was' now-defunct MCA-affiliated label, 
Karambolagel and I got to know him, and 
the guy that I met was really different from 
the public image. This is a highly function-
al, really deep guy capable of great things. 
And he's one of the most enigmatic charac-
ters that you'll ever meet. So, I just made 
this little film. 

I don't think I ever grasped the emotion-
al contact that people have to him and his 
music, so the response was really phenom-
enal. And I think it had a really profound 
effect on his life. People stopped writing 

about the " nut and the Svengali doctor" 
and started treating him with respect. 

It's given him more confidence and he's 
become much more productive and much 
more relaxed and accessible. So, I think the 
effect that I've seen on him is really great. I 
don't think you can attribute this to any one 
thing, however. You've got a number of 
things that were going on in his life at that 
time, Jk.pt off of  the heavy medication 
and he got married. 

MC: So now you're getting ready to direct 
your first full-length film for Lakeshore 
Entertainment (a division of Paramount 
Pictures). How will you approach such a 
large undertaking? 
DW: I'll tell you something. I think about 
when I made the first Was ( Not Was) 
record. It was the first album that I ever 
made and I had no idea about what I was 
doing. I didn't know about simple things 
like aligning the tape machines. I was my 
own engineer and I didn't know that you 
had to align the 24-track every day. I didn't 
know that you make tones for the mixes. 

I mean, I just didn't know anything from 
technically to just creatively, what the 
process of finishing a record was. And I 
love that record! Because I was so ignorant, 
I had no formulas to fall back onto—no 
cliches, no frame of reference. 
The thing about film is that I'm really 

dumb and ignorant and I don't know any-
thing. But I have this instinct about what I 
think it should look like. So, I'm torn now. I 
have six months ' before shooting begins' 
and I'm thinking, I could take some classes, 
read some great books, I could get some 
knowledge about this. But then I'm think-
ing, no. Because once you lose that igno-
rance, you really can't go back and be 
naive. So, I'm just thinking it might be inter-
esting to feel my way through it. 

MC: What is it about filmmaking that 
draws you to it? 
DW: You know, it's possible to write your 
own songs, play all of the instruments and 
record it yourself, mix it yourself, design 
your album cover and send it in and never 
interact with one other person. But it's 
absolutely impossible to make a film like 
that. The beauty of filmmaking is the coop-
erative effort that goes into it. It's really 
exciting to be on a set with 60 people who 
are all contributing. 

MC: That certainly doesn't leave you much 
room for ego. 
OW: I think it's dangerous to believe that it 
all comes from you, and I think that's also 
true in music. The great musicians that I've 
worked with, who are really extraordinary, 
really have no idea where the ideas come 
from or the process. They don't think about 
the process. 

There are plenty of great craftsmen who 
do analyze that and are really good and 
you couldn't say anything bad about them, 
but the giants are the people who run on 
instinct and just do it without really think-
ing about it and have no idea. 
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You  Can Experience The Future Slow 

j,, UII1p4 
RECORDERS 

"The Mix Room" 
Featuring The First 

96 Fader Euphonix CS 2000 M, 
in a commercial music studio in Los Angeles. This 500 
sq. ft. Torn Hidley / Carl Yaricher designed room features 
an extensive compliment of outboard gear, in a comfort-
able creative environment located in the heart of 
Burbank's Media District. 

"The Track Room" 
Tom Hidley Designed 

Featuring a 56 input Neve 8128 with GML automation and 
a 1000 sq. ft. tracking room with 2 iso rooms, tube mies. 
Yamaha C7 Grand with Laser MIDI, Hammond B3 & 
much more! 

Machines include: 
Otani MTR 100-2- 24 Trk, Otani DTR 900- 32 IRK 

Digital, Otani MIR 90- 2" 24 Trk., & 
Sony 3348 Trk. available 

Great Vibe, Look lo U% For 
Your Next Project 

Phone: 818.556.5095 
Fax: 818.556.5098 

WHAT DC, 

STONE TEMPLE NO DOUBT SMASHING 
PILOTS 

HAVE IN COMMON ? 

RUMBO RECORDERS 
WORLD CLASS RECORDING STUDIOS 

NOW OFFERING 3/4" VIDEO LOCK-UP 

for booking and studio info contact 

Vicky Camblin 

(818) 709-8080 

PUMPKINS 

e9 

check us out on the web @ http://www.pobox.com/-rumbo 
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Established 197, 

Studio & Audio Sales 
7265 Santa Monica Bhd. - I1oIIniood, Californb 90046 

Phone (213) 851-9800 - Studio Fax (213) 851-9386 

Sales Fax (213) 851-0182 

Phone (805) 499-3686 FAX (805) 498-2571 

gn & Manufacturing 
C'o urt - Nimbury Mac - Californki 91320 

vvvvv4.http://nestlakeaudio corn 
411.11111› 

the 
complex 

udios 

Music • Voice Overs 

Sweetening • 

Composing 

ISDN • Shoot Stage 

Music Editing • AD R 

Ed Net • Digital Audio 

Recording Studios* 

West Los Angeles 
2323 Corinth Avenue 

310.477.1938 

— ` JJJ 
Then it's time to pick up your copy of the essential North American 
muSIC bpsiness & produation cf;rerfory 

The Recording Industry Sourceboolt .s the ll1 

source for industry contact information, containing over 10.000 listings 

in 55 categories. Listings include names and titles, phone, fax. style of 

music represented, whether or not unsolicited material is accepted, 

notes and more. In production categories there is even in f ormanon 

about rates, equipment, credits and specialties. 

$79.95 

To Order by Phone call 818-755-

0101. FAX 618.755-0102. or send a 

check or money order to Music 

Connection Magazine 4731 Laurel 

Canyon Blvd. N. Hollywood, 

91607 

"The Sourcebook is the 

essential guide to aaaaa - 

Mg into the recording 

industry. Finally, some-

one knows what they're 

talking about.-

Shawn Vezinaw. 

Tower Records 

-A must have directory." 

Music Connection Magaeine 

••Indi le 

Guy Eckstine 

National Director 

ASH 

Verve/Polygram 
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JANN ARDEN 

r j--

cess where she could get it." 
The very down-to earth Arden echoes 

her manager's sentiments, believing that 
"I'd be a fool to think I had to limit myself 
to recording my own songs. You have to 
consider everything that's available to you, 
and realize your album's only gonna be as 
good as the worst song on it. I was never in 
fear of people questioning my success be-
cause of this Sein, and of course, I am 
happy for Anne, who is someone I greatly 
admire." 

But as we all know horn the many one 
hit wonders littering the alleys of pop low, 
a great single does not a long-term career 
make. But on the strength of steady sales 
over the past seven months, Living Undo 
June has been a fixture in Billboards Top 
200 Album Chart. 

"Living Under June has been a consistent 
seller," explains Tallman. "II hasn't had any 

huge spikes in any given week, but it has 
built slowly but surely, and we expect that 
to continue as the next single catches on." 
And then, of course: when the fire of 

"Insensitive" finally simmers down, there's 
ihe matter of Arden's real test with Amer-
ican audiences—the follow-up album. Part 
of the next album is already written, and 
Arden plans to hit the studio in the near 
future to start the whole process again. 

"I'm trying not to feel the pressures, 
because the bottom line is that I am not dri-
ven in any way by stardom." Arden says. " I 
have no idea at this point what the album 
will sound like, my only goal is to have fun 
making it. Whether it succeeds this big or 
not, it's important that I remain true to 
myself and do things I am proud of. 

"It's all about evolution," she adds. 
"Life's much more fascinating if you don't 
analyze everything you do. I appreciate 
music and its blessings, and am happy to 
contribute something to people's lives 
through my songs, but I'm just as happy 
hanging with my friends and going to 
movies. At this point, I just have to go with 
the flow." 
With Arden's refreshing outlook in mind, 

A&M's Tallman concludes by sk,iying.. 
lann's successtul because in addition to 
writing and recording great tunes, she is a 
real person with a basic approach to her 
art. She and her songs aren't about hype 
and glitz, they're about emotions, pure and 
simple And we recognize that. It's up to us 
to identify those strengths and work them to 
the best of our ability." ra4 

Still The Best! 
Still the most accurate, versatile microphone placement system available today. In 1987 the 

model M-1 retailed for $ 16.95 and is still only $16.95 in 1996 (0% price increase in over 
9 years...INCREDIBLE)There are now 9 Mic-Eze models in the line. We have grown over 

10 times in size...and are still growing. Our company is the manufacturer of the popular 

No-Creak gooseneck (RUBBER-NECK) 8: the new clamp-on Work Light System 
(LUMIN-EZE). 

Contact Ac-cetera. Inc.. 3120 Banks‘Ille Road, Pittsburgh. P \ 

15216 for brochures. Phones: 1-800-537-3491. FAX: 1-412-  c-cetera 
344-0818. E-mail aapsia,pgh.nauticom.net. Products are all  Ak set ar 
available through your favorite distributor 

The imaginary wall 

around the music in-

dustry is steep, treach-

erous and hard- to-

scale. especially 

when you're all alone. 

By joining the AFM's 

PROFESSIONAL MU-

SICIANS, 

LOCAL 47, you get 

the survival tools 

you need: 

State-of-the-art, 24-track 

digital recording @$30/hour, 

Including engineer  

Free, full-service musicians' 

referral department with 

the best database of pro 

musicians in Southern 

California 

Dirt cheap rehearsal rooms 
2Hr. Rehearsal $5 
at our Hollywood facilities 

Super low-eost musical 

equipment insurance 

Free legal assistance and 
arbitration on all union-rec-

ognized contracts 

and lots more services 

geared for today's pro musi-

cian. 

SO IF YOU WANT 

TO MAKE, MUSIC, 

not climb walls, 

CALL ABOUT OUR 

LOW-COST 

— MEMBERSHIP. 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
Local 47 

Experience the Power in Numbers 

817 N. Vine Street 

Hollywood, CA 90038 

General information: (213) 462-2161: 

from 619, 714, 805, or 909: (800) 834-4789 

Membership and Services information: 

(213) 993-3106 or (213) 993-3163 
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SIGNING STORIES 

Tonic 
Label: Polydor 
Manager/Contact: Sheila Scott, Jealous 
Dogs Management 
Address: 8306 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 666, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
Phone: 213-782-0816 
Booking: William Morris Agency 
Legal Rep: Gene Salomon 
Band Members: Emerson Hart, Jeff 
Russo. Dan Rothchild, Kevin Shepard 
Type Of Music: Alternative Rock 
Date Signed: November, 1994 
A&R Rep: Tom Storms 

A
couple of years ago, somewhere be-
tween the pastrami and cornbeef at L.A.'s 
famous Canters Deli Kibbitz Room, a 

band called Tonic took to the stage. Beginning 
as a band formed by lead singer Emerson Hart 
and guitarist Jeff Russo in New York, the pair 
moved to L.A., unbeknownst to each other. 

"Jeff walked into a place I was working one 
day, and we found out we were both still playing 
music. We just decided to get together, play and 
write some songs," says Hart about their first 
West Coast encounter. They went on to pro-
duce a four-track demo that attracted drummer 
Kevin Shepard, and added bassist Dan 
Rothchild, whom the threesome found jamming 
at a local coffeehouse. 

"Word just spread when we started playing at 
Canters Deli on Tuesdays and The Mint on Sun-
days," says Hart. The group began a develop-
ment deal with Capitol Records just around the 
time their future A&R rep, Tom Storms, was 
leaving the company. 

'They had this one song that just got me," 
Storms recalls. "When I left Capitol, there was 
this box of tapes I held on to, just to see later on 
what those people would be doing in two 
years." Storms found out about Tonic's Deli gig 
and became a regular at Canters. "They were 
great live, and had really cool songs. I pretty 
much decided I wanted to work with them 
before I even listened to their demo. I remem-
bered every one of the songs they played, and 
that doesn't happen very often." 

As a result, Storms, who had gone to Polydor 
from Capitol, brought the label's bigwigs down 
to see Tonic one night. "I brought the president 
of A&M (Al Cafaro] to see them, and he agreed 
with my interest in them, and signed them on 
the spot," Storms recalls. 

The group's debut album, Lemon Parade, 
produced by Jack Joseph Puig (the Black 
Crowes, Belly), was released late this summer. 

With the band's career on the upswing, Hart 
fondly recalls the memories made at their first 
stomping ground, Canters. "Every night you 
play there you get a free meal. I recommend the 
Reuben—that's what I always had." 

—Laurie Searle 

Matchbox 20 
Label: Lava/Atlantic 
Management/Contact: Lippman Enter-
tainment, Terry Lippman 
Address: 8900 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 340, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
Phone: 310-657-1500 
Booking: Mitch Rose, CAA 
Band Members: Rob Thomas, Paul 
Doucette, Brian Yale, Adam Gaynor, Kyle 
Cook 
Type Of Music: Triple A 
Date Signed: July, 1995 
A&R Rep: Kim Stevens, Jason Flom 
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T
alent, luck and a confident risk-taking atti-
tude led to Matchbox 20's recording con-
tract with Atlantic Records. And, according 

to singer Rob Thomas, a strange series of events 
fell into place, before their deal was inked. 
Thomas and bandmates Brian Yale and Paul 

Doucette were playing local gigs in Orlando, 
Florida, and were sending out a short demo for 
more than two years, with little response. At one 
of their gigs, they were seen by Dean Serletic, 
whose brother, Matt, was the producer for Col-
lective Soul. Matt Serletic checked the band out, 
and liked what he saw—aside from one prob-
lem: other than a bass, they had no guitars. Ser-
letic suggested that they recruit a couple of gui-
tarists and come into the studio with him. 

But finding the right players took almost four 
months, before they hooked up with guitarists 
Kyle Cook and Adam Gaynor. Meanwhile, in the 
midst of their search, the original trio played a 
small music festival, which was attended by 
Atlantic A&R rep Kim Stevens, who was there to 
see another group. Stevens ended up contact-
ing the original trio, only to learn of their transi-
tional situation, but he kept in touch with the 
group, as they took three months to gear up. 

During that time, Thomas ended up writing 
whole new songs, in a different style, proclaim-
ing them, "Matchbox 20 material—new songs 
for a new group." While this was a risky move, 
as it was his original style which had garnered 
the group interest, they kept rehearsing. 

Finally, they invited Serletic and Stevens to 
hear them play. Serletic brought along Ed Ro-
land of Collective Soul, and Stevens came with 
Lava Records President Jason Flom. It was a 
do-or-die situation for the new band with new 
songs. And the changes they made paid off. 

Everyone liked what they heard, and Match-
box 20 signed with Atlantic subsidiary Lava, 
recorded for Serletic's production company, 
Melisma, and released their debut album, Your-
self Or Someone Like You, in September. 

Thomas's advice to other artists out there is 
to "follow your dream and stick to it, no matter 
what." Just before they signed their deal, 
Thomas says that the band members' friends 
and families were asking them, "When are you 
going to get a real job?" Ten minutes after the 
deal was signed, the same people were saying, 
"We knew you would make it!"—Bernard Baur 

Duncan Sheik 
Label: Atlantic 
Manager/Contact: David Leinheardt 
Address: 21 Grammercy Park South, 
#1A, New York, NY 10003 
Phone: 212-358-9433 
Booking: Rick Roskin, CAA 
Legal Rep: John Frankenheimer, Rebel 
Steiner for Loeb & Loeb 
Type Of Music: Mellow alternative 
Date Signed: May, 1995 
A&R Rep: Tim Sommer 

A
t a time when grunge and punk bands 
seem to be dominating the music scene, 
moody guitarist Duncan Sheik stands out 

as an anomaly. 
While a student at Brown University, Sheik 

had played lead guitar in a band fronted by 
classmate Lisa Loeb, and had also begun ex-
ploring the recording process. His experiments 
with music yielded a demo tape, described by 
the artist as "ambient guitar dance music." 

Upon arriving in Los Angeles, after his grad-
uation, Sheik connected with another former 
classmate, Tracy Ross, who gave his tape to 
her mother, Motown legend Diana, who, in turn, 
passed it on to her lawyer. As Sheik's tape 
made the rounds, it fell into the lap of Happy 
Walters, who signed Sheik to Immortal Records. 
"I arrived in L.A. after graduation, and by Christ-
mas, I had a $100,000 record deal. I thought life 
was great," Sheik notes. 

But sharing a label with mainly hip-hop 
groups proved to be a problem, and Sheik 
spent the next two years unable to record a 
record, and yet bound by a contract. "It was 
pretty miserable," he says, "but during that time, 
I wrote like mad." And during this period, Sheik 
landed a publishing deal at BMG. 

Finally, Sheik was released from his contract 
with Immortal, and this time, two major labels— 
Geffen and Atlantic—stepped up to the plate. 
But in the end, in an unprecedented move, it 
was Ron Shapiro, Atlantic's General Manager, 
who hit a home run for the singer-songwriter. 

"He came to see me play, and he was just 
filled with positive energy," Sheik says of 
Shapiro. The Atlantic GM was determined to 
make others at the label hear and see his 
young discovery, so he arranged for Sheik to 
play a private concert for him and a handful of 
Atlantic A&R reps—in the singer's living room. 

That night, the decision was made to make 
Sheik a top priority at Atlantic, and now, Dun-
can Sheik has hit the stores. 

And, as Sheik points out, it was ultimately the 
support of Shapiro that made the album possi-
ble. As Sheik says, "My experience goes to 
show that it isn't just about being signed to any 
label, but to the right label."—Eric P Fleishman 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Sugar 
Contact: Fanshta Productions 

818-562-2192 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: AC/Pop 

Kay Irvine 
Contact: Zero 2 Echo Mgmt. 

707-539-6930 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Rock 

The Elliott Morrison Project 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

918-585-8557 
Seeking: Label/Distribution Deal 
Type of music: Triple A 

Steve Girardi Band 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

310-372-7455 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Rock 

Production  

Lyrics 0 
Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
Average 

0@00000000) 

Comments: by composing, ar-
ranging, producing and performing 
everything (with the exception of 
one violin solo), Sagar demon-
strates some exceptional ability. In 
fact, only his vocals are below par. 
This is a talented songwriter-pro-
ducer, who should be working with 
other singers and pursuing a pub-
lishing/production deal. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
Average 

0@@ 00000001 

Comments: A good quality demo, 
however Irvine seems to hedge 
her bets in terms of her musical 
direction—mixing Eighties-styled 
pop-rock with bluesy rock and 
even some country stylings. The 
songs are nicely structured and 
the package is professional, but 
the intangible qualities often need-
ed for success are missing. 

o 

o 
o 
o 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
Average 

000000000 

Comments: "Roadkill Heaven" 
sounds like it could be the theme 
song for a sadistically humorous 
cartoon, and while wo got a heavy 
dose of his skewed lyrical point of 
view, only on the opener does it 
contain some charm. Elsewhere, 
the songs fail and the vocals could 
be much stronger. But he does get 
an "A" for packaging. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
Average 

000000000E9 

Comments: This acoustic rock 
quartet makes Hootie look like a 
cutting-edge act. Perhaps they can 
make a decent living as a cover 
band in bars throughout their 
home territory of the South Bay 
beach community, but their original 
material just doesn't have what it 
takes to become a viable recording 
outfit. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

First Men On The Sun 
Contact: Jessica Gales 

714-536-7047 
Seeking: Label/Distribution Deal 
Type of music: Alt. Rock 

Thorn Hill 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

714-708-3786 
Seeking: Label/Distribution Deal 
Type of music: Hard Rock 

The Vibe 
Contact: L.D.B. Management 

818-772-1631 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Jazz/Pop-Rock 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
Average 

O@ 0 0000 000 

Comments: This band that hails 
from behind the Orange Curtain 
reflects the electric moods of 
R.E.M. and offers up the dynamics 
of U2. The mix could have been 
better, but the songs show pro-
mise. They are ready for labels 
and publishers, either as a devel-
opment project or a full-fledged 
release 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  
Average 

0@e) 0000 00 là) 

Comments: This Orange County 
foursome is a tight unit and their 
musical direction is solid. It seems 
that the only thing really missing is 
some better-than-average material 
that might get them the attention of 
A&R reps. The bio notes that they 
have written 60 songs to date, 
which shows some dedication, but 
li ley need to write some more. 

o 

o 
o 
o 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocelq   

Musicianship  
Average 

0@00440000là) 
Comments: A trio that is very dif-
ficult to place, and while they have 
some fine musical skill that they 
showcase during some of the 
jazzy interludes, the songs are not 
that memorable. Still, their overall 
sound shows some potential. 
While there's not a really obvious 
market for them, this seems to be 
a worthwhile project to develop. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape with no more than three songs 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the properly of Music Connection and will not be 
returned. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfor-
tunately cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. 
Submissions for Disc Reviews should also be sent to the same address. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review, please let us know how one can purchase 
your product so we can pass that important information on to our readers. Once 
again, we cannot guarantee that every submission will be reviewed. 
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o DISC REVIEWS 

Counting Crows 
Recovering The Satellites 

Geffen/DGC 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 119 

The Alligators 
Pre-X Zoom 

Garage Records 

O 0000000 (19 

Neil Zaza 
Sing 

High Chief Records 

O 0 0 00 0 0 

Head Sandwich 
Head Sandwich 

Aanaconda Records 

0000000000 

Producer: Gil Norton 
Top Cuts: "I'm Not Sleeping," "A 
Long December." 
Summary: The Crows' second ef-
fort is far more broody and moody 
than their first, with less radio-
friendly material and a much heav-
ier and more introspective texture. 
The upbeat first single, "Angels Of 
The Silences," is about as ener-
gized as the album gets, which is 
fine for this band—their strength 
has always been in their ability to 
tap into deeper emotions, which 
they do at many points on Satel-
lites. The songwriting remains con-
sistently strong, and even though 
much of the material is slower in 
nature, the memorable hooks are 
still there. —Jeremy M. Helfgot 

Producer: The Alligators 
Top Cuts: "I'm A Bad Boy (But An 
Awfully Good Man)," "Slow Runnin' 
Honey," "Two O'Clock Knock." 
Summary: This 'Gators release 
cornes some 20 years after Ihese 
tracks were recorded, which was 
just a few years before guitarist 
Billy Zoom would go on to start the 
quintessential L.A. band of the Se-
venties, X. In essence, this is a 
musical archive of the L.A. alterna-
tive scene of that era, prior to the 
punk and roots explosion.The re-
cordings are pretty raw, but the en-
ergy is unmistakeable. This is elec-
tric roots music out on the edge, 
and the 'Gators were one of the 
first to point out that direction. 

—Charlie Ray 

Producer: Eric Fritsch & Neil Zaza 
Top Cuts: "Crazy Love," "Every-
thing I Should Have Said," "Amaz-
ing Grace." 
Summary: Sing is a surprisingly 
strong independent release from a 
guitarist whose twist of a melodic 
phrase is quite stunning at times. 
While two of the album's strongest 
cuts (Van Morrison's "Crazy Love" 
and the traditional "Amazing 
Grace") were not penned by the 
six-string wizard, he does some-
how make them his own. ThiS is 
one guitar slinger whose axe 
would not be out of place in the 
cases of either Eric Johnson or 
Steve Vai. A very impressive album 
for guitar afficionados and music 
fans alike. — Ernie Dean 

Producer: Head Sandwich 
Top Cuts: "Within You Without 
You," "Rathbun," "My Way." 
Summary: Essentially the lineup 
of Southern California's Just Like 
That (who were frequent perform-
ers on the Sunset Strip and 
around Los Angeles) with a new 
face at the bass, Head Sandwich 
crank out rock with a hard edge, in 
the vein of the Red Hot Chili Pep-
pers meet Primus. Heavy bass 
lines and heavily produced vocals 
add a touch of darkness to the 
album's feel. Anyone who followed 
Just Like That knows that this 
group's strength is in their live per-
formance—this album captures a 
mere fraction of their energy and 
talent. — Michael Harris 
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Various Artists 
The Best of Austin City Limits 

Columbia/Legacy 

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 (19 

Marshall Chapman 
Love Slave 

Margarittaville Records 

O 0 0 00000 (19 

Tina Turner 
Wildest Dreams 
Virgin Records 

0 0 00 0 00 0 e 

Chad Watson 
Push It To the Edge 
Lawson Records 

0 0 0 0 000 0 0 CO 

Producer: Mike Stewart & Terry 
Lickona 
Top Cuts: "Silver Wings," "Guitars 
Cadillacs," "He Stopped Loving 
Her Today," "Stand By Your Man." 
Summary: Since 1974, Austin 
City Limits has been a TV staple 
for fans of country and roots mu-
sic, and everyone from the Judds 
to k.d. lang has graced their stage. 
An outstanding compilation that in-
cludes some of the best perfor-
mances by Waylon Jennings, Wil-
lie Nelson, Asleep at the Wheel 
and Patty Loveless. The Best of 
Austin City Limits is a must. From 
honky tonk to Texas Swing to blue-
grass, this is a terrific CD that doc-
uments the significance of Austin 
City Limits. —Jana Pendragon 

Producer: Marshall Chapman & 
Michael Utley 
Top Cuts: "I'm a Dreamer," "Love 
Slave," " If I Can't Have You," "Just 
To Torture Myself." 
Summary: This lady is hardcore 
and true to herself in every way. A 
rebellious writer who is always in-
teresting, Chapman covers a vari-
ety of roots styles. Sometimes she 
is sweet and tender, as on "I'm a 
Dreamer," sometimes she's a hard 
hitting honky tonk angel, and at 
other moments, Chapman sings 
the blues. For fun, there's "Just to 
Torture Myself," penned with for-
mer L.A. maven Kacey Jones. Well 
balanced and produced, this is a 
bench mark project that must be 
heard. — Jana Pendragon 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: "Missing You," "Whatev-
er You Want," "Do What You Do." 
Summary: The acid queen trans-
lates the energy of those cool 
Hanes commercials into great vo-
cal shape on her most satisfying 
disc of the decade. Trevor Horn, 
longtime cohort Terry Britten and 
other assorted producers dig out 
performances that rank up there 
with those of her Eighties resurrec-
tion, and Barry White adds a color-
ful texture to the hypnotic title 
track. Production potpourri doesn't 
always work, but with Turner, age-
less surprises and fiery energy tie 
the elements together brilliantly. 

—Nicole De Young 

Producer: Chad Watson & 
Richard Barron 
Top Cuts: "$100 Saddle," "Shake 
the Hand," -Ta Jueno." 
Summary: Watson's artistry has 
often appeared scattered, and his 
success as a sideman has little to 
do with his own projects. This al-
bum has some very good mo-
ments, the highlight being "$100 
Saddle," with the surviving mem-
bers of the Riders of the Purple 
Sage, which is reason enough to 
buy this disc. Barron's cool and 
steady production style works well, 
and the many guest players make 
for musical quality. Still, Watson 
needs to work on his lyrics and 
vocals before he can truly suc-
ceed. —Jana Pendragon 
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141 WORLD, INC 
829 MERIDIAN STREET, DUARTE CA. 91010 

CASSETTE & COMPACT DISC DUPLICATION 
REAL TIME & HIGH SPEED 

CHM LOADED BLANK CASSETTES: ( VUE, MIJSIC, CHROME & MAXELI. ) ANY MIR 
DISCOUNT PRICES ON HIGH QUALITY CASSETTES & COMPACT DISKS WITH THE FASTEST 

TURNAROUND TIME IN THE INDUSTRY FROM 1 TO 1,000,000 PCS. 

WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE Of PRODUCTS, SUPPLIES & SERVICES PLEASE CALL US AT: 

( 818 ) 358-0532 FAX ( 818 ) -3562 ( 800)-922 
OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA ONLY 

10 

HIT THE MOVING TARGET 

X- RAI 
STUDIO 

SULLSIVE. Imprinted sportswear is the single most creative. innovative. 

effective and appropriate means to promote your business and hit your target 

market - the music industry professional and the music consumer Everyone 

wears T-shirts: so make sure your pitch is on it. This is low-budget, high-

yield promotion with impact, and nobody can create your sought after shirt 

like X-Ray, X-Ray is ready to get your business noticed - now. 

PHONE 800.909.9994 or 213.891.1241 • FAX 213.891.1415 

PRODUCER 
SEEKING ROCK BANDS & ARTISTS 
FOR PRODUCTION & DISTRIBUTION 

Producer VVillre Ka-sod. Music Grinder - Hollywcod CA Photo By Adam Crocker 

Send CD/Tape, Bio To: 
ROCKS'COOL RECORDS 

P.O. Box 1981 Bev. Hills, CA. 90213 

WA. %MIMS 
(818) 904-9454 
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o DISC REVIEWS 

The Beatles 
Anthology 3 

Apple Records 

000000000 

face to face 
face to face 
A&M 

0 0 0 0 0 Q0 0 0 grJ) 

The Monkees 
Justus 
Rhino 

0 0 0 000 0 0 0 Cs 

Stonewheat 
Illusions Of Grandeur 

Barking Tree 

00 0 0 000 00 0 

Producer: George Martin 
Top Cuts: "While My Guitar Gently 
Weeps," "Mother Nature's Son," 
"Come Together." 
Summary: Featuring the individ-
ual Beatles at their finest, the swan 
song of the Anthology series 
showcases their final years. Harri-
son's acoustic "While My Guitar 
Gently Weeps" is hypnotic, Len-
non's "shoot me" phrase in "Come 
Together" is eerily prophetic, and 
McCartney's "The Long And Wind-
ing Road" (sans Phil Spector's 
overblown production) is sheer 
elegance. Unlike the Let It Be film, 
this CD shows the boys at their 
most playful (just listen to the 
impromptu jam of "Los Para-
noias"). — Steven P. Wheeler 

Producer: Trevor Keith and Jim 
Goodwin 
Top Cuts: "Handout," "I Won't Lie 
Down." 
Summary: face to face deliver 
solid songs with catchy hooks and 
rocking melodies, maintaining the 
integrity of their punk heritage, but 
taking the style to a higher level, 
with material that is far more cre-
ative and melodic than the aver-
age punk band. Energy is pumping 
through most of the album, but is 
tempered enough to not become 
overpowering. Although they have 
yet to reach superstar status, face 
to face produce well crafted and 
performed songs which show their 
continued growth as songwriters 
and musicians. — Michael Harris 

Producer: The Monkees 
Top Cuts: "Never Enough," "It's 
Not Too Late." 
Summary: The Monkees are back 
with their original lineup, and it 
sounds as though they've never 
left. This new collection of songs, 
all written by the foursome, them-
selves, is devoid of fresh sounds, 
and seems as though it could have 
been a collection of outtakes from 
the group's first run together. And 
their fun and updeat tunes have no 
kinship to this new material, which 
is a disappointment. All four take 
turns at the vocal mics, but Davy 
Jones is the standout. Unfortu-
nately, music has progressed 
while the Monkees lay dormant. 

—Michael Harris 

Producer: Dan Naim, Stonewheat 
and Jim Bailey 
Top Cuts: "Reverse," "Fear." 
Summary: Stonewheat bridges 
the gap between the Tripe-A for-
mat and so-called "alternative" 
rock. The group weaves acoustic 
and electric guitars to create some 
enticing melodics, and the musi-
cianship is solid. Vocals seem to 
be the weak link here, due in part 
to hollow-sounding production on 
some of the cuts, but the music 
often makes up for the strained 
vox. The songwriting on this album 
is what really makes it work, with 
songs that may not stick in your 
head the first time, but will certian-
ly reel you in for another listen. 

—Jay Spear 

e lb LO 11% ; 
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LEAD ME NOT INTO 

PENN STATION I 

Block 
Lead Me Not Into Penn Station 

Burning Bush Records 

00 0 0 00 0 0 (19 

Joe Cocker 
Organic 

550 Music 

0 0 0 0 0 00 0 tr!) 

Blanks 77 
Killer Blanks 

Radical Records 

O00000000Lk 

Journey 
Trial By Fire 
Columbia 

0 0 0 000 0 0 0 (JD 

Producer: Thom Panunzio & 
Adam Peters 
Top Cuts: "Future's Coming On 
Too Fast," "Rhinoceros," "She Is..." 
Summary: With a clever album 
title, lyrical riddles that would make 
Dylan proud and a contemporary 
electric edge, Jamie Block's an 
antr-fOtic artist in the finest sense. 
An engaging songwriter with a 
charisma that shines through 
these memorable tunes, this is not 
an album for the politically correct 
crowd. Rather, it's a collection of 
songs for those of us who like illu-
minating songs in an alternative 
folk rock context. The only problem 
is that Block missteps a couple of 
times, but not enough to ruin a top-
rate album. — Ernie Dean 

Producer: Don Was 
Top Cuts: "Into The Mystic," "You 
Can Leave Your Hat On," "Dignity." 
Summary: The barrel-chested 
bellower returns with an album 
that's neither a greatest hits com-
pilation nor a so-called "unplug-
ged" record. Instead, Cocker has 
rerecorded some of his classic 
covers, as well as adding new 
tunes to his formidable legacy, 
such as impassioned readings of 
Van Morrison's immortal "Into The 
Mystic" and Dylan's "Dignity." Don 
Was brought in superstar session 
guys, and while the stripped back 
sound gives off an unplugged vibe, 
there's more electricity here than 
lesser artists can find with an out-
let. — Paul Stevens 

Producer: Don Fury & The Blanks 
Top Cuts: "Get Out Alive," Do Or 
Die." 
Summary: Shave your head or 
spike your mohawk, maybe slip 
that diaper pin through your lip and 
revel in the mindless-numbing 
punk that is Blanks 77. Killer 
Blanks is nothing more than unbri-
dled cartoonish punk rock featur-
ing 21 brief clone cuts that all 
seem to bounce from lightning riffs 
to mumbled verses and gang cho-
ruses. This ain't pop-punk, this is 
"I'm so fuckin' bored...Let's Riot" 
punk rock. The thing is, you've 
seen and heard it all before. In fact 
that was about 20 years ago. 
Times have changed since then, 
haven't they, guys?—Charlie Ray 

Producer: Kevin Shirley 
Top Cuts: "Castles Burning," 
"Can't Tame The Lion." 
Summary: The reunion bandwag-
on continues to roll, and Journey 
are the latest to jump on and ride 
it. Trial By Fire, the group's first col-
laboration in more than a decade, 
sounds suspiciously like singer 
Steve Perry's solo recordings, but 
a couple of decent rock cuts do 
show up on the album. There cer-
tainly aren't any songs here that 
will surpass the band's classics, 
and the energy and emotion of old 
standards like "Don't Stop Be-
lievin'" and "Faithfully" are not to be 
found on Fire. But, if history has 
taught anything, it's that reunions 
sell well. — Jeremy M. Helfgot 
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NIGHTLIFE 

ROCK 

To start things off, 
there are several new 
CDs that need men-
tioning. The first is 
Kind Hearted Wo-
man, the new album 
from Michelle Shock-
ed (her first with Pri-
vate Music). This is a 
good, rocking album 
by this established 
singer- songwriter, 
who manages to capti-
vate with songs like 
"Winter Wheat" and 
"The Hard Way." Her 
first release in four 
years, after a brutal 
lawsuit against her for-
mer label, Mercury 
Records, this album 
was certainly worth 
the wait. 

Also new is Marilyn 
Manson's Antichrist 
Superstar on Inter-
scope; filled with a 
very heavy sound, and songs that 
show a range of emotions that can 
truly only be carried by a unique 
band like this. This could very well 
be the album to break this industri-
al band to a mass audience. 

Veteran rock outfit Jason And 
The Scorchers have released a 
new album on Mammoth, called 
Clear Impetuous Morning. Along 
with Eighties-era bands like Lone 
Justice, this outfit was one that 
helped coin the term "cow-punk," 
and they are at it again after break-
ing up for a while. Definitely check 
out their version of "Drug Store 
Truck Drivin' Man," the song that 
Joan Baez dedicated to Ronald 
Reagan (or "Raygun" as she called 
him) at Woodstock. 

Lastly, but definitely not leastly, 
is the new release by El Vez called 
G.L Ay, Ay! Blues. This album, on 
Big Pop, contains some funny and 
political songs done in older rock 
styles, including "Mystery Train," 
and a hysterical send-up of 'Taking 
Care Of Business." This album 
works far better than the shtick of 

Marilyn Manson 

Dread Zeppelin, and allows El Vez 
to show off his talents in a whole 
new way. 

At the 6th annual L.A. Music 
Awards, the best thing was not the 
awards, but the performances. 
There were three strong soul 
bands, Soul Shaker, Superfly 
Connection and Urban Family 
Dog, a grooving ska band called 
Save Ferris, blues guitar wiz Carl 
Verheyen, the heavy alternative 
sound of Grind Nation, the pop 
sounds of Windy Wagner. There 
were also three out of town bands, 
Scarlet Letter from Ft. Laud-
erdale, Elys-ian from Atlanta, and 
Mog from Boston. All of these 
bands deserve credit for playing 
some jumping music. 

Another good show was at Hol-
lywood Moguls. Headlined by the 
Seeing Eye Dogs (a new band 
which has evolved out of the band 
Mother Tongue) and the Luft 
Gods, a thrashing punk band that 
closed their set with a cover of 
Fear's "I Don't Care About You 
(Fuck You)." This show also had 

very good sets from Fly and 
Strain. Mary Nixon contin-
ues to put together great 
shows like this one. And all 
this for free. 
The rumor is officially a 

reality: Club Lingerie is 
open again with live music, 
although not with Tequila 
Mockingbird as the booker, 
as was reported here before. 
And, finally, another local 
club that deserves special 
mention for helping to keep 
local music alive in this town 
is the Coconut Teaszer. Len 
Fagan and Audrey Marpool 
are still booking some of the 
top local bands around and 
at a reasonable price. So 
check out the purple house 
at the corner of Sunset and 
Crescent Heights. 

—Jon Pepper 
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Michelle Shocked 

COUNTRY 

Red Simpson, 
one of the all-time 
greatest songwrit-
ers in C&W music 
history, continues 
to hold court every 
Monday night at 
Trout's in Oildale, 
just outside of Ba-
kersfield. On one 
recent evening, 
Simpson and Co-
dy Bryant put the 
shuffle and twang 
right where it be-
longs—in the mu-
sic. Simpson, who 
wrote 36 hits for 
Buck Owens, and 
who has also part-
nered with Merle Haggard and 
many other members of Bakers-
field's royalty, has up-and-comers 
who are eager to keep our West 
Coast C&W traditions alive sitting 
at his feet and learning from this 
legendary master. Red's Monday 
night shows start at 7:30 p.m. and 
go until 10:00. Anyone in the L.A. 
roots community should make the 
pilgrimage to Trout's, which is a 
great place—and you can't beat 
the entertainment. Give them a 
call at 805-399-6700 and see for 
yourself. 

Bakersfield-based unit the Wi-
chitas are recording and have 
called up local mandolin wizard 
Jon Bertini to help out. Favorites 
of many traditionalists, the Wichi-
tas are walking the same left-of-
center path the Lonesome Stran-
gers travel. To find out more, call 
headman Olen Taylor at 805-397-
9011. Hopefully, some enlightened 
club booker will get them to play in 
the City of Angels very soon. 

I've been asked to recommend 
some drummers and bass players. 
Here are just a few of the hot musi-
cians who fit that bill. Drummers: 
Hampton Flanagan (310-828-
0979); Chris Cooke (818-767-
4624); and Dwight Payne (call 
Hardtop Music at 310-821-9658). 
Bass players: Jeff Roberts (818-
881-4773); and Rick Dunham 
(714-649-2779). 

Congratulations to radio pro-
ducer, personality, promoter and 
community leader Robert Dou-
glas, for putting together another 
outstanding night of music at 
Jacks Sugar Shack. Music by the 
Losin' Brothers, the Hardtops, 
the Reventlos, the Hillbilly Soul 
Surfers and Lena Marie & the 
Pleasure Kings made for an 
eclectic even-ing. Equipment was 
provided by Guitar Center. To 
keep in touch with Robert call 310-
399-6729. 
The Paladins hosted a terrific 

record release party recently at 
the House Of Blues in support of 
their new 4AD release, Million 
Mile Club. As always, this band, 
which is currently on tour, was per-
fection. Another L.A. based outfit. 
the Lucky Stars, had a record re-

Cody Bryant with Red Simpson 

lease party at Jacks for their self-
titled four-song vinyl EP. Look for 
this gem at Rhino Records or at 
any of the Stars' gigs. 
The folks at Jacks are always so 

supportive of the scene. It is only 
right that we return that support. 
Partner and bartender deluxe 
Bruce Melena began shooting the 
big screen film Fortune Seller in 
Las Vegas on November 1st. A 
startling presence in any venue, 
and one of the best Hollywood has 
to offer, Melena honed his skills in 
live theatre. Congratulations. 

In a rare Hollywood appear-
ance, Kathy Robertson sang be-
fore a packed house at Jacks. With 
an all-star band, put together by 
Cody Bryant, that included Bak-
ersfield acolytes Rick Shea, Chris 
Cooke and outstanding bassist 
Rick Dunham, Jacks was the only 
place to be. Both Bryant, who 
served as band leader and musi-
cal director, and Shea also played 
selections from their own current 
CDs, as Robertson highlighted 
cuts from hers. The L.A. country 
scene is alive and well. 

Finally, Linda Jemison and 
Linda's Doll Hut recently cele-
brated their seven year anniver-
sary. One of the best venue's in 
SoCal, Linda and the Hut are tops 
with artists, audiences and the 
media, and it shows! The Hut was 
recently named "Best Music Club" 
in the OC Weekly's "Best of OC" 
issue. Here's to many more years 

Dwight Payne 
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NIGHTLIFE 

Joe Lovano 
When it comes to jazz harmoni-

ca, there has only been one major 
name throughout the past four 
decades: Toots Thielemans. In 
recent times, Hendrik Meurkens 
(who also doubles on vibes) has 
risen to take over the number two 
spot. Meurkens, who has recorded 
several excellent Brazilian-orient-
ed albums for Concord, was 
showcased quite successfully at 
the Jazz Bakery recently. Using a 
group consisting of pianist Rich 
Eames, bassist Tom Warrington 
and drummer Matt Johnson, 
Meurkens altered between har-
monica and vibes on his own 
"Bolero For Paquito," as well as 
Brazilianized versions of "In A Sen-
timental Mood," "Body And Soul" 
and "Naima," a few jobim tunes 
and some originals. 
Joe Lovano is today consid-

ered one of the top tenor saxo-
phonists in jazz, despite not really 
having an immediately recogniz-
able sound. Lovano, who is equal-
ly talented at playing over chord 
changes (where he sounds like 
Sonny Rollins) and improvising 
quite freely, continues to improve 
year by year, and Is never 
shy to take chances in his 
solos. At Catalina's, with a 
quartet including pianist 
Ken ny Werner, bassist 
Dennis Irwin and drummer 
Yoron Israel, Lovano was 
quite explorative on some of 
his pieces (including "Birds 
Of Springtime Gone By," 
"The Dawn Of Time" and the 
two-part "New York Fascina-
tion") and on Charles Min-
gus' "Peggy's Blue Skylight." 
Lovano was also ef-fective 
when he switched to flute 
and bass clarinet, and the 
intense solos by Werner 
were equally creative. 
Bone Soir, a five-trom-

bone octet, gives top section 

players an opportunity to star. With 
Maurice Spears, Thurman Green, 
Phil Ranelin, George Bohanon 
and Garnett Brown exchanging 
trombone solos and rifling behind 
each other, the group ( in its month-
ly appearance at the Jazz Bakery) 
shows a great deal of potential. In 
addition to "Just Friends," Freddie 
Hubbard's "Little Sunflower," "Foot-
prints" and Gene Ammons' classic 
blues piece "Hittin' The Jug," the 
band played some of their newer 
tunes. The group's one flaw is that. 
since they all sound so tasteful 
(influenced by J.J. Johnson and 
Curtis Fuller), I wish one of them 
would scream or roar on an occa-
sional basis for variety's sake! 

Upcoming: The Jazz Bakery 
(310-271-9039) has the Estrada 
Brothers (Nov. 12) and Randy 
Weston's African Rhythms (Nov. 
13-16); the L.A. County Museum 
Of Art (213-857-6522) has a free 
concert with Kenny Burrell (Nov. 
15); and Toni Jannotta will be at 
the Baked Potato (818-564-1122) 
on November 21st. —Scott Yanow 

Hendrik Meurkenss 

URBAN 

The direction of R&B music con-
tinues to be in doubt with urban 
divisions either downsizing or clos-
ing altogether. The recent closing 
of the Polygram distributed label 
Loose Cannon is just the most 
recent example of this disturbing 
trend. Established only two years 
ago under the leadership of the 
bright and highly motivated Lisa 
Cortes, Loose Cannon offered 
some of the most innovative and 
eclectic music in current R&B. 

With an artist lineup that fea-
tured reggae star Buju Banton, 
fl&B songstress SkIndeep, the 
Canadian funk outfit Bass Is 
Base, and the provocative Jhelisa 
Anderson, Loose Cannon provid-
ed a great outlet for urban-based 
artists to get their music away from 
reinforcing the cultural ghetto. 
Although the label has forever left 
the music scene, it is a definite bet 
that Cortes and her very talented 
staff will make themselves felt 
elsewhere in the industry in the 
very near future. 
On November 14, music busi-

ness mogul and producer Sean 
"Puffy" Combs will be honored at 
the fourth annual Rap Roast in 
New York City. Proceeds from the 
event will benefit Comb's pet char-
ity, Daddy's House, a social pro-
gram for underprivileged children. 

Grapevine: The Artist Former-
ly Known As Prince will release 
his next album through a deal with 
EMI-Capitol Music Group and 
New Power Generation (NPG) 
Records. The three-disc set, Eman-
cipation, is due to be released 
worldwide on Emanicipation Day, 
November 19th. 

Legendary soul singer Aretha 
Franklin has reunited with her for-
mer label, Arista Records, after a 
four-year absence. The multi-mil-
lion dollar/three album deal, brings 
Franklin back together with her for-
mer boss, Arista President and 
CEO Clive Davis, who will per-
sonally oversee the A&R role for 
Franklin's untitled album under the 
new contract. The album, which is 
currently being recorded in Frank-

Lisa Cortes 

lins hometown of Detroit, will fea-
ture a plethora of superstar pro-
ducers, with Kenny "Babyface" 
Edmonds and Daryl Simmons 
reportedly leading the way. Also. 
Anita Baker and BeBe Winans 
have both re-signed with Atlantic 
Records. 

Priority Records and Buzz-
tone Records bring you hip-hop's 
defining moment, with the sound-
track for Miramax Films' Rhyme 
And Reason. This is a compelling 
documentary by Academy Award 
nominee Peter Spier that chroni-
cles the realities of life in Ameri-
ca's inner city. The colossal compi-
lation album includes new music 
from KRS-One, MC Ehit, Lost 
Boyz, Crucial Conflict and E-40. 
The NARAS FoundatiOn, Inc., 

the nonprofit arm of the Record-
ing Academy, has launched the 
Second Annual Grammy Show-
case—a national concert series 
which provides exposure to the 
country's most promising bands. 
Call 800-544-8991 for details. 

Finally, the reunion project from 
MCA group New Edition, not sur-
prisingly, got off to a great start by 
debuting at the Number One posi-
tion on the Billboard Top 200 
Album Chart.The group is current-
ly rehearsing for a live stage show. 

—Gil Robertson 

The reunited New Fdition pose with MCA Records execs. 
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RECORD INDUSTRY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

CLUB REVIEWS 

(AWARDED MANY GOLD/PLATINUM 
RECORDS) 

Professional Record Company Executive 

1) We can get you a record deal. 

2) Well start your new 

with distribution  

3) We'll promote and market product to radio 

stations and record stores. 

213•461•0757 

For All Instruments 
Studio Gear 
Road Rigs 

Custom Orders 

Fast Turnaround 
(average 3 - 5 days) 

Quality Guaranteed 

Call For More Information and 

a Custom Quote 

(818) 761-7225 

Attention Musicians 

Why Play With Pain? 

Play Better and Faster 

Dr. Gordin w/ patients 
Stuart Hamm and Gin-

ger Baker 
Stuart Hamm Says: 

"I'm playing freely and easily 

for the first time in years." 

New Approach To: 

Tendonitis, Carpal Tunnel Syn-

drome, Hand and Arm Pain 

Numbness and Weakness. 

No Drugs, No Surgery 

Fast and Affordable 

Dr. Arlo Gordin 

Doctor of Chiropractic 

"The Musik Doctor" 

(213)436-0303 

I Good For One Free Consultation „ 
L........ — 

Mike Harris And Smoker: A cross between a young Jerry Lee Lewis and the Rolling Stones? 

Mike Harris 
And Smoker 
FM Station 
North Hollywood 

Contact: Blueprint Entertainment: 
818-752-9321 
The Players: Mike Harris, vocals, 
harmonica, keyboard; Tom Peck, 
guitar; Frank McMahan, drums; 
Luis Segui, bass; Maurice Fitzmau-
rice, keyboards. 

Material  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Performance  

o 
o 
o 
o 
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A cross between a "young Jerry 
Lee Lewis and the Rolling Stones" 
is what they claim to be, however, 
after hearing these guys play, their 
claim is merely an understatement. 
In fact, Mike Harris and Smoker 
sound and perform so identically to 
the above-mentioned artists, they 
should be characterized as a trib-
ute band. 

Mike Harris, lead vocalist and 
one-half of the songwriting team 
(dressed in a yellow satin jacket 
and sporting an early Elvis Presley 
hairdo) opened the show playing 
keyboards in the style of Jerry Lee 
Lewis. At the end of the first song, 
the room was uncomfortably silent, 
then a smattering of sympathetic 
applause slowly ensued. This was 
the reaction from the audience for 
most of the night. The awkward 
movements of Harris that were 
void of motivation or conviction, 
and his obvious Jagger-esque 
moves, detracted from his stage 
show. The audience wasn't buying 
it, and the result was a less than 
honest, uninspired and often stilted 
performance. 
As a vocalist, Harris was almost 

tolerable (if you could get passed 

the wall of echo), but on ballads, 
his weaknesses were exposed. 
Repeatedly off-key, his voice 
cracked from lack of support, and 
many songs were, frankly, out of 
his range. As a screamer, though, 
he did a more than adequate job, 
as it was the Jerry Lee Lewis-style 
songs that fit his voice best. 

Guitarist Tom Peck, leader of the 
posse and credited as the other 
half of the songwriting duo, ap-
peared tense and extremely stiff in 
his playing style. During the night 
he flitted from bassist, to drummer, 
to keyboardist, clueing them in to 
their mistakes. With a Cheshire 
Cat grin rooted to his face, Luis 
Sergui stumbled around on his 
bass for most of the night, and 
expressionless Maurice Fitzmau-
rice seemed to be playing key-
boards in another dimension. In 
contrast, drummer Frank McMa-
han demonstrated a higher level of 
musicianship, and managed to 
keep a steady groove in a sea of 
adversity. 
On a more positive note, Smok-

er has a knack for songwriting. The 
tune "Foolin' Around" stands out as 
a good pop song, containing lush 
chords and an infectious chorus. 
Some of the other light-hearted 
Stones-type songs are solid rock & 
roll anthems, with memorable 
hooks and refrains. Unquestion-
ably, Smoker has some fine tunes 
under their belts, however the 
problem still stands: Most of the 
songs sound too much like the 
Stones or Jerry Lee Lewis to be 
taken seriously. 

Mike Harris and Smoker have a 
long way to go if they want to com-
pete with the big boys. They need 
to practice, practice, and practice; 
but what is more important, they 
need to find their own special 
voice—something that sets them 
apart from the rest and makes 
them genuine. Until then, I suggest 
they refer to themselves as a Sha-
Na-Na tribute band. 

—Renee Silverman 

Flik 
Martini Lounge 
Hollywood 

Contact: David Flick: 213-290-
6162 
The Players: David Flick, guitar. 
vocals; Joshua Stearns, drums. 
Richard Gold, bass. 

Material  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Performance  

o 
o 
ta 
o 
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What used to be Sugar Song is 

now known as Flik, "to keep in step 
with the inflated ego of their f ront-
man," so reads the bio. And it's not 
a bad move, considering that Da-
vid Flick's voice and, occasionally, 
the music itself, bring to mind the 
spirited resonance and spice of the 
Dave Matthews Band, yet another 
frontman sticking his name out for 
all to see. 

Flik has a musical tightness that 
is satisfying. Gold, who gave up a 
podiatry practice in Texas to be an 
L.A. bass player (can you blame 
him?), has found his real calling. 
His nimble fingers give the music a 
jazzier feel, while not detracting 
from the band's rock agenda. 

Again, this band seemed to be 
on a streamlined music mission 
with nary a flicker of sloppiness. 
Their music holds promise, but is in 
dire need of fleshing out. 

Another weak spot is Flik's 
material, which, through occasion-
al flashes of insight, has, for the 
most part, giant gaping holes in it. 
Their performance level is polished 
and shiny, but their songs need 
some elbow grease. Most of them, 
sound like the first drafts of what 
might soon be worthwhile songs. 
They sound like a beautiful woman 
who is just too damn thin. Eat up, 
boys. — Heather Clisby 
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Lars Vegas: Insidious music that sneaks into your conciousness. 

Lars Vegas 
Space/and 
Silverlake 

Contact: Bill Douglass: 617-338-
8646 
The Players: Tom Stenquist, 
vocals: Jeff Platz, banjo, guitar; 
Chris Forkey, bass; Scott Gret-
chell, flugelhorn, trumpet; Dana 
Colley, baritone and tenor sax, 
bass clarinet; Gary Walien, vibes; 
Mike Dank, drums. 

Material  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Performance  

o 
o 
o 
o 
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At first glance, Lars Vegas may 

seem like a band trying to cash in 
on some trend or another—coffee-
houses, beatnik retro, whatever. 
However, after listening for a few 
minutes, it becomes quite obvious 
that while this band draws on a lot 
of influences, they have synthe-
sized those influences into their 
own sound. Whether it is Tom 
Stenquist's quirky vocals, or Gary 
Wallen's usage of violin bows on 
his vibes, or the odd horn lines, 
there is something truly unique 
about Lars Vegas. 
The songs that they play stick 

with you for quite a long time after 
the show. It is insidious music that 
sneaks into your consciousness 
the next day, and you find yourself 
absently humming one of their 
tunes. And these tunes range from 
quiet pleasers like "Junkie Rock 
Star" to stop-and-go tunes like "90 
M.P.H." to odd rockers like "Big 
Black Bird." 
What really makes the band 

stand out is the fine musicianship 
of the whole band. Each player is 
contributing to the whole sound 
and not just taking the next solo. 
You may not always be able to 
hear the sound of Chris Forkey's 
bass or Jeff Platz's guitar, but they 
are as important to this sound as 
Wallen's vibes or Scott Gretchell's 
and Dana Colleys horn playing. 
This is a true rock band where 
everyone contributes. 

The weakest part of the music 
may be the vocals of Tom Sten-
quist, and this is only because his 
singing voice is merely adequate— 
which is okay for most of the set— 
but there are a few moments 
where he tries to stretch his voice 
and shouldn't. Yet, even with this 
flaw, the vocals are still a strong 
part of this sound. One thing that 
this band, and Stenquist in particu-
lar, do have going for them is ener-
gy. They put on one hell of a show 
and never let up. This energy 
smooths out a lot of what might be 
rough spots for bands with less 
commitment, but not Lars Vegas. 
They just charge ahead. 

All in all, this is a very good 
band, and definitely worth the time 
to check out, even if your taste 
does not run to quirky, Fifties-
styled coffeehouse rock. In es-
sence, this band may be the one to 
win you over. — Jon Pepper 

Randy Kovitz 8t 
Lies Like Truth 
LunaPark 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Laura Connelly: 310-
652-0611 
The Players: Randy Kovitz, spo-
ken word vocals; Michael Cam-
pagna, guitar; Chet West, bass; 
Korey Mall, percussion; Charlie 
Otte, violin, electric guitar, man-
dolin. 

Material  

Vocals   

Musicianship  

Performance  

o 
o 
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One strange day, a few years 

back, some maniac morphed Lyle 
Lovett with Tom Waits, and added 
a pinch of Rod McKuen and a dash 
of Jack Kerouac, creating the likes 
of Randy Kovitz poppin' his way 
through your synapses with brain-
rain. 
A raconteur extraordinare for the 

urban interminably hip, Kovitz com-
bines his spoken word "story-
poems" with the accomplished mu-

sical stylings of his band, Lies Like 
Truth. Together, they provide an 
evening of entertainment that is 
well worth the trip, if you're hip to it. 

Although the areas and subject 
matter of his material have been 
mined before, Kovitz puts his own 
spin on them, with his quirky, ex-
ceedingly detailed observations. 
He's a carnival barker one minute, 
and a reflective philosopher the 
next. Like many chroniclers of life 
and relationships, however, he 
treads very close to that line of pre-
tentiousness—occasionally cross-
ing it when his words become a bit 

7 W O precious—but never so much 
or so long that he becomes irritat-
ing. 

His band sets the mood for his 
stories and rants, moving you 
along on more than one level. And, 
though the house was half empty, 
this group didn't hold anything 
back. The rhythm section, of Mall 
and West, laid down a solid 
groove, with Campagna showing 
his chops on lead guitar at just the 
right moments. Otte, splitting his 
time between violin and a custom-
made electric mandolin, was ab-
solutely stunning, with his excep-
tional artistry. Meanwhile, Kovitz, 
standing centerstage, was mes-
merizing with his trippy insights, 
explorations and a large dose of 
humor, while the music soothed 
the soul. 

About midway through the set, 
technical problems blacked out the 
stage and silenced the sound, but 
Kovitz and his merry pranksters 
hardly blinked. In fact, they han-
dled it so smoothly—telling jokes 
and conversing with the audi-
ence—that it almost seemed 
planned. When the problems were 
finally resolved, the group slid right 
back into their set, and you felt like 
you hadn't missed a thing. 

The music that backs the words 
and shapes the mood is eclectic, 
indeed. Lies Like Truth played 
everything from a jazzy blues style 
to congo-country-rock, with equal 
ease and proficiency. For a couple 
of numbers, Kovitz took over the 
drums until they took him. Standing 
with sticks in hand, he proceeded 
to use every available surface to 
tap out the beat, until finally he and 
Mall faced each other—dueling 
their sticks together with such 
intensity and rhythm that it looked 
like a Three Stooges game of 
speed-induced pattycake. 

In fact, stimulants seem to be a 
particular obsession with Kovitz. 
His song "Caffeine" offers insight 
into his persona. "Chainsaw Post-
card," on the other hand, shows his 
vulnerability, while exposing the 
dichotomy of a relationship. 

Kovitz's self-released CD, Lies 
Like Truth, which he hawks during 
the show, fairly reflects the sound 
and style of his act, but could never 
capture the live performance. You 
have to see it to believe it. These 
guys exude the seemingly lost art 
of true showmanship. 

—Bernard Baur 

Lone HI no 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

818.795.1272 

"I Mink they're gonna screw us!" 

Better call Bret Lewis 
Bret D. Lewis 
(Attorney- at-law) 

(310)551-0186 

Collect your Royalties! 
Litigation and all Entertainment needs 

SONGWRITERS 
SUCCESS PLAN 

a. Write cool songs 
b. Make great records 
c. Earn lots of money 

ANY QUESTIONS? 

ASK-A-PRO 
The SGA Foundation Presents: 
ASK-A-PRO / Song Critique 
Bob Thiele, Jr., A&I:i Director 

EMI Records 
11/20/96. 7p.m., $ 10 
213-462.1108 
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playlist.com 
CLUB REVIEWS 

Music/trade publication 

for an alternative world 

http://www.playlist.com 
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rhythmnet.com 
Make $$$$ 

Selling your CD Record-
ing 

On The Internet. 
Call Today!!! 

ni Free 1-(888) 749-8461 

http://www.rhythmnet.com 

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

VISA 

CONNECTION 

818-755-0101 

O 

gree; 

The Club of Choice 

for Local & National 

Rock Bands 

FREE 
ADMISSION 
FOR YOU AND YOUR 

PARTY 
W/AD UNTIL 11/24/96 
(Weds. W/AD Free) 

(Fri., Sat. W/AD Discount) 

11700 VICTORY BLVD. 
(AT LANKERSHIM) 

No. Hollywood 

met (818) 769-2220 

Boome (818) 789-2V1 

The Measles: Sixties surf sound with 
an Eighties pop-punk feel. 

The Measles 
The Lava Room 
Costa Mesa 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 714-650-
7221 
The Players: Mike Measle, vocals, 
guitar; Rob Measle, bass, vocals; 
Matt Measle, Vox organ, vocals; 
Chris Measle, drums. 

Material  

Vocals   

Musicianship  

Performance  

000000000ü 
The Measles are the brainchild 

of Mike Rosas (aka Mike Measle). 
Created as a side project to his 
main band, Smile, this outfit is 
comprised of some of the best 
musicians in the Orange County 
music scene. 
The Measles infected the stage 

with a punchy surf instrumental 
called "Regallo," which instantly 
captured the crowd's attention. By 
the second song, "Hold On Baby," 
the front of the stage was filled with 
bopping bodies enjoying the 
sound. Utilizing his witty repartee, 
the lead vocalist and guitarist 
immediately won over the audi-
ence by speaking to them as 
though they were friends at a party. 

The Measles moved with pure 
unmitigated energy, singing and 
rocking while banging out their 
infectious brand of surf rock. The 
band visually demonstrated their 
sense of humor by wearing match-
ing sunshine yellow T-shirts with 
each of their names emblazoned 
on them. The material is a musical 
mixture of the Sixties surf sound of 
the Ventures, the Eighties pop-
punk feel of the Romantics, and the 
novel lyrics of Weezer. The instru-
mentals, "Sponge Rider" and 
"Regallo," are similar to soundtrack 
music from a Russ Meyer film, 
whereas songs like "Stereophonic" 
and "Hold On Baby" are reminis-
cent of the Kinks and the Knack. 

Mike Measles stayed strong 
throughout the performance, how-
ever, the mix was bad which made 

his vocals unintelligible at times. 
On gang vocals, Matt and Rob 
(Measle, of course) were loud and 
in your face. 
As for musicianship, these guys 

are great. Mike's guitar playing was 
tight and skilled, Rob's bass play-
ing was solid and distinct (with an 
occasional bottom-end distortion 
thrown in for good measure), Chris' 
percussive pounding was in the 
pocket, with perfect meter, as 
Matt's haunting '68 Vox organ was 
proficiently played. 
The Measles are an upbeat, fun 

and energetic band, with a conta-
gious retro sound blending Eighties 
vocal stylings with a Sixties rock 
flavor. Their performance conjured 
up visions of go-go girls dancing in 
cages, such as the girls displayed 
on the cover of their demo tape, 
And Now It's... The Measles. This is 
a great band, and, in my opinion, 
everyone should definitely "catch" 
the Measles. 

—Eric Morris Blair 

Walter Trout 
B.B. King's Blues Club 
Universal City 

Contact: Doug Deutsch: 213-953-
1091 
The Players: Walter Trout, guitar, 
vocals, harmonica; Martin Ger-
schwitz, keyboards; Jimmy Trapp, 
bass guitar; Kevin Austin, drums. 

Material  

Vocals   

Musicianship   

Performance  

O 
O 
O 
O 

0 0 0 0 0 0 00 (19 
The fact that a majority of Amer-

icans know who Joey Buttafuco is, 
but draw a blank with the name 
Walter Trout, is the final testament 
to this country's Velveeta cheese 
culture. Musically, I often fear, we 
are doomed. 

This plebe is accustomed to 
views from the nose-bleed section 
while watching a venerable talent 
like Trout in a live setting. Here is a 
guy who talked trumpets with Duke 
Ellington at age ten, 
has played with John 
Mayall's Bluesbreak-
ers (as have Eric 
Clapton and Jimmy 
Page), has toured 
with John Lee Hook-
er and Big Mama 
Thornton, and spent 
four years as a mem-
ber of Canned Heat 
before striking it big 
in...the Netherlands. 

Trout, now a full-
blown superstar in 
Europe, but a resi-
dent of Orange Coun-
ty, has never gar-
nered the star status 
he deserves in his 
home country. There 

were no answers to be found at 
B.B.'s, as Trout's performance was 
pure beauty, and although the 
crowd appreciated his efforts, one 
could sense that they really didn't 
know who he was. On that level, it 
would be easy to write off Trout's 
blazing virtuosity as a one-card-
trick show. 

Often appearing to be wrestling 
an alligator, Trout swung and dip-
ped his Fender Stratocaster like an 
old familiar love. Perched at the 
stage's edge during soaring solos, 
his command of the instrument is a 
rarity on this club beat. ( In 1993, he 
placed sixth in a BBC listeners' poll 
listing the 20 greatest guitarists 
ever —ahead of Steve Vai, Eddie 
Van Halen and Stevie Ray Vaugh-
an. Trout was also invited to play on 
Vaughan's tribute album.) 

This is electric guitar in which 
the word "electric" has new mean-
ing. Making her squeak in high-
pitched shrills, the instrument 
sometimes did impressions of a 
synthesizer. Displaying a pair of the 
loosest shoulders in rockdom, 
Trout writhed and kicked around 
the stage in an effort to keep up 
with his own music. 

Beyond his guitar skills, Trout's 
vocal chords offer up the same 
smooth execution of song that, at 
one moment, could sound like an 
angry Axl Rose and, in another, 
compares with the gritty mellow-
ness of Eric Clapton. 

Co-piloting the performance with 
great style and skill, keyboardist 
Martin Gerschwitz matched Trout 
honestly, on all intensity levels, al-
beit he is working with a less flashy 
instrument. Gerschwitz's talents 
truly expanded the show, which, at 
times, threatened to become more 
about speed than thoroughness. 

The finest song of the evening 
was undoubtedly "Marie's Mood,' 
written for the guitarist's wife during 
her difficult pregnancy with their 
second son. It was apparent that 
Trout's heart and soul were com-
pletely immersed in this slow, emo-
tional instrumental. For all his 
mind-blowing licks, it was at that 
moment that one could see what it 
was all about: This music is not just 
in his blood—it is his blood. 

—Heather Clisby 

Walter Trout: The music is not just in his blood— 
it is his blood. 
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For 20 years MI has been 
teaching the world's most talented 
musicians how to become their 
best. Now, for our 20th anniversary 
we've started some incredible new 
programs, designed for keyboardists, 
bassists, vocalists, guitarists, 
drummers, recording engineers, 
and songwriters! These intense  
programs will give you the skills 
you need to get your music heard 
and your record released! 

You'll study stage performance and 
songwriting, to today's hottest 
technology in a hands-on setting. 
Your future begins at our campus in 
Hollywood - right in the the heart of 
the music industry. 

Call us, or visit our internet site and 
we'll send you our catalog and a 
pass good for a free day of classes! 

Need more proof that MI is the 
world's most innovative music 
school? Here are just a few of the 
renowned artists and bands that MI's 
alumni have played and/or recorded 
with;  

Mick Jagger 

Michael Jackson 

Melissa Etheridge 

Stevie Wonder 

Eric Clapton 

Alanis Morisette 

Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Sade 

Chick Corea 

Candlebox 

Megadeth 

White Zombie 
and many others' 

Musicians Institute 1655 McCadden Place Box IC96 Hollywood, California 90028 Tel: (213) 462-1384 Fax: (213) 462-6978 



EMPLOYMENT  MUSIC INDUSTRY GIGS • 818-755-0101 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Employment listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not to be con-
strued as endorsements of clubs or 
agencies. Be sure your music is protect-
ed and always enclose a stamped, self-
addreecrod envelope whon mailing ma.— 
motional material you want returned. If 
you encounter difficulty with an individ-
ual or company listed here, or if you are 
confronted by a dishonest or "shady" 
operation, drop us a line informing us of 
the details so that we can investigate the 
situation. No phone calls, please. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

ANASTASIA S ASYLUM 
1028 Wilshire Blvd Santa Monica CA 
Contact: Anastasia. 310-394-7113 
Type of Music: Rock, alternative. acoustic. Jazz. C&W. 
world beat 
Club Capacity: 80 
Stage Capacity: 8 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call or send package to club 
Pay: Negotiable 

BOURBON SQUARE 
15322 Victory Blvd Van Nuys, CA 91411 
Contact: Gina. 818-997-8562 
Type Oi Music: All unmet ruck 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capcity: 5 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pronto pack to club or call. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

CROOKED BAR 
8121 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90069 
Contact: Dawn. 818-353-6241 
Type Of Music: Original acoustic. folk. 
Club Capacity: 50 
Stage Capcity: 4-5 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: N 
Audition: Cal or mail tape 

Pay: Based on door No guarantees 

FM STATION 
11700 Victory Blvd. N Hollywood, CA 91606 
Contact: Booking. 818-769-2221 
Type of Music: Rock. alternative 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 10-12 
RA.: 4-way concert system with 24-channel board with 
independent monitor mix system, full effects. house-
man 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack. SASE. 
Pay: Negotiable 

IGUANA CAFE 
10943 Camarillo Si. N. Hollywood. CA 91602 
Contact: Tom. 818-763-7735 (Mave message) 
Type Of Music: Original acoustic. folk. poetry 
Club Capacity: 55 
Stage Capacity: 6 
RA.: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Lighting: No 
Audition: Call for audition information. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE 
30 Pier Ave. Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
Contact: Xavier. 213-376-9833 
Type Of Music: Rock. reggae, R8B. blues, jazz .5 world 
beat 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
RA..: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call Monday or Friday. 8/or mail promo pack-
age 
Pay: Negotiable 

MANCINI'S 
20923 Roscoe Blvd. , Canoga Park, CA 91304 
Contact: Matt Srnyrnos, 818-341-8503 
Type of Music: Original rock, alternative all styles 
Club Capicity: 240 
Stage Capicity: 12 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send package to dub or call for into 
Pay: Negotiable 

SACRED GROUNDS COFFEEHOUSE 
399 W. 6th St.. San Pedro. CA 90731 
Contact: Rain Dog. 310-514-0800 
Type Of Music: Jazz, blues reggae, alternative. folk. 
P.P. 

Club Capacity: 90 
Stage Capacity: 6 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

TROUBADOUR 
9081 Santa Monica Blvd . West Hollywood. CA 90069 
Contact Lance or Ouch. ro.06 ezm. 010 070-
1158 
Type of Music: Rock alternative acoustic top 40 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10-12 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, bio, picture. or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

UNIVERSAL BAR S GRILL 
4093 Lankershim Blvd.. N Hollywood. CA 91602 
Contact: Eva, 213-650-4555 
Type of Music, Acoustic format, all styles 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 7 
RA.: Yes 
lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send promo to above address 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE UN-URBAN 
3301 W. Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica. CA 90405 
Contact: Various. 310-315-0056 
Type of Music: Rock. acoustic. jazz. CF.W. world beat. 
blues ( unplugged only). 
Club Capacity: 40 
Stage Capacity: 8 
P.A.: Yes 
Lighting: Yen 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Send promo. 
Pay: Negotiable. 

MISCELLANY 

Miscellany ads are free to businesses offering parl-
or full-time employment. or internships for music 
industry positions. To place your Miscellany ad: 
mail, fax or bring in your ad of twenty-five words or 
less. Ads will not be taken over the phone. If space 
allows, ads will run for more than one issue. Please 
call when you wish your ad to be canceled. 

24108 Track analogdigital studio looking for 1st and 

and enyneerS Roast, tax B18-762-0256 
INTERNS WANTED JAD records needs interns for Bob 
Marley promotion project. Ask for Andrew. 310-264-
5755. 
COLLEGE STUDENT wanted. Occasional work avail-
able with small West Los Angeles based sound lighting 
company Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, long 
hours. low pay. 310-827-3540. 
NEW BUT EXPERIENCED record label seeks interns 
for radio promotion and much more. For college credit 
utuy Ail 21 RaCOrCIS in Der, Goy. Du) men 'damn. CH) 
841-4144 
INTERNS WANTED for inclic publicity hrrn. Could lead 
to paid position. Flexible hours. Michael 213-655-4151 
A&R/PROMO INTERNS. Learn the business from pros, 
helping to promote records, and discover talent. 
Energetic and responsible. Can lead to paid position. 
818-763-3535. 
STREET PROMO reps Work by the hour on protects. 
passing out flyers at events or areas Earn $5/hr and 
learn music promotion, James 818-508-0060, 
INTERNS WANTED New independent record compa-
ny seeks interns within U S Work from home. Possible 
pay Send resume, Rude Records 20121 Diehl Street. 
Walnut. CA 91789. 
INTERNS WANTED for new promotion/record compa-
ny Most be reliable, and creative. Learn and grow with 
company Possible pay Call 310-659-7906. 
INTERNS WANTED for major label publicity depart-
ment Must be reliable, on time, and willing to leam. 
College students preferred. 213-856-7195. 
INTERN(S) WANTED at audio engineering facility. 
Multifaceted company in need for computer literate. 
independent working inclividualls). Fax resume to 
Renee 818-798-2378 or call 818-798-9128. 
PAID POSITION. College radio promotion assistant 
(alternative). Heaving outgoing phones. w/humor. No 
cigsdunk food. Mac typing. W. Hollywood. Leave expe-
rience 310-288-1122 
TELEMARKETING SALES people wanted for interna-
tional music case distributor 56 hr plus commissions. 
Must be reliable. outgoing. and professional With a pos-
itive attitude Please call 714-441-0114 or fax 714-441-
0625. 
PAVING GIGS in Asia 3-8 piece bands. Top 40. cover 
tunes. etc Pros only 3 month contracts. All expenses 
plus salary 818-884-0615 clrmusic@cris.com 
NUTPMEG RECORDS is seeking interns. We're look-
ing for people with excellent communication skills and 
common sense. E-mail. hairnet@wavenetcom, or call 
213-482-3806. 
INTERNS WANTED - MCA Soundtracks is looking for 
reliable, responsible individuals. Duties will include tape 
duplication, filing, faxing. and phones. No pay. Still 
interested? Call Jewell 818-777-6262. 
ASR INTERN. Some pay. with ear lo the street to assist 
e talent acquisition or rock artists throughout SoCal. 
Serious calls only. Eddie 909-737-4672 

Announcing the Fostex Factory Outlet Store. 
Grand Opening! 

Professional and Personal Audio Recording Products Now Available 
at Huge Savings. 

Fostex Corporation of America is happy 

to announce its first ever grand opening 

of a Factory Outlet Store, located at the 

company's Southern California head-

quarters, 15431 Blackburn Avenue, 

Norwalk, California. 

Products are only available for sale and 

pickup at this location. No prices, mod-

els, or other information—especially no 

orders—will be available or accepted 

via the internet, phone, fax, e-mail or 

snail mail. 

But if you are nearby (we're about 15 

minutes north of Disneyland), please 

stop by and visit us for some great val 

ues and savings. The Factory Outlet 

I I reess-» 

Store is open from 10:00 AM to 4:00 

PM, PCT, Monday through Friday. 

All products sold at the Factory Outlet 

Store will carry the original manufac-

turer's warranty. Products are sold "Off 

the Shelr and are either discontinued 

models, demonstration models or over-

stock inventory. In some cases units 

may be cosmetically flawed or "dinged" 

but in all cases units are fully function-

al and meet their published specifica-

tions. 

Typical savings will be 30 - 50(4 off sug-

gested retail. We must charge 8.25(7( 

California Sales Tax. Checks, Visa and 

MasterCard accepted on site. 

All sales are final. 
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II PRO PI.AYERS 5 RESERVE YOUR PRO PLAYER AD NOW - .),.. Y $ 25 Wednesday, NOVEMBER 13, c, 
N2„....(:-.3 AVAILA""°R MUSICIANS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! NEXT DEADLINE mus'"""s 

Fs, '2 'e :->3 EXPERT TALENT FOR HIRE cl 8 ,•¡>. , A, (818) 755-0101 12 Noon z 

NAME PHONE ,9 u: E; :-' COMMENT cc a. cc -5 o —, 
y.. s • ro gmr nginr '6q-498 i i 7/./ • • .....ZnarrnZM crdcias Pierr=").Rgrrects%Ith Y7olyPe :- 'onesty. intor y . master craftsMan.do.•.• • - it7tU by / /7 / 

s Motown Atlanta' 9 years in business ,,attl ror complimentary the Beatles Bowie 1_, • .'.. 
Commoto Pro MIDI .. , r, m.., to mist. Ainki Dryad. Pert, art•.• ' Samplo l K 2000•, Flundgro- Utopia A- George Mart,' 
JV-1080 Custom loop library. AKG 414. to booth. specul of 90's. 

• • • . ,,- , - ..e J.," P.1.1. Li ., Presto- Deon Estus Junat- o Moffett Ed Master , tattsman Hea.,• on simitsu , rical ROBERT COPELAND - 213-217-8469 _ i_ . j ,,/ _ .,.. - : t ,, 
,snunu. Ho°. USA Televon Producer. muan. arrang'ei p pgrammer, productien to showcase the artist not the i i  ti 
oser Laid back. yet meticulous working environment Available' ter albums. producer Very positive. constructive 

24-72 tracks. ADAT. Analog. Mac Performer. Vision. Cubase Finale K-2000. JV•108( , . V sc mg. artist development Ballads. 
880. Proteus. Sound Canvas. RM-50 dance. rap & 

TV DENNIS - Songwriter's Drummer 213-256-5681 / i /,./ i Tons of experience live studio Song specialist Readinglarranorng Click friendly. My first concern is the whole musrcal prcture. I / / / .1 , 
. Dynamic Serious groove from Bonham to Chad Smith le hip.hcip Tve been hired listen - period Art of the alternative sound - I get it t, k k 

land re- hired) for every kind of recording live gig Alternativelunk - dynamic know it . love it Flexible rates 
Acoustic Electric custom drums drum programming KAT. snares.dble pedal. AKG Shure Master of the 
mrcs No drum room use MIDI kil Real-time MIDI to sequencer vibe 

DEVRIK - Producers 909-989-6303 / / ProductionSon?writing tdegrn rth :rejig Well that have achieved ?old and It's your prtó demo for xour deal Brinveoctàr,,. i / / / / 

-  - ur rerit include Wm JJe'el-Ired iour.`gOu7eleg.e:cape: 24%ti7Ced Irec'gdgirjeetieenereer.ywhito 0,,..„, 
Established production team with track record and history of creating hit songs. Willing to demos 8 or 24 tk Call for apporntment ' 
work with established or uneslablished artists and songwriters 

CHALO EDVARDO-Multi-Percussionist 213-342-9336 / / / / / ecsaunrrIrrate prilmessiona;o 2f,) mire ryieeesnglan eiepeinence Workea %inS ound Specialge in, rarprrcueprtn. al‘le eseat in i i i i i 
Machinaé îleXateedlrózai SLZar?ciSco Eldy arer Nueounoau'ridtreck's  producers Work wgcri'd, charts. LayergtrackT 
CD ROM. TV commercials. and videos for big ensemble sound . - 

LISA FRANCO - Medieval Strings 818 569-5691 I l l n' l Fo'regé UrriirMitriai:ggieile`déidee,uai eirdr",r3wPii,edeertbrescógi idciPeirtu%cgasin net Weecbcs7t11" My"' ./ i i i i Renwssance harps (nylon m o ••, t• .- o iodolins dulorners. lAtir . . company and publishing Numerous album and commercial credits El I i tee' lv<vizmi.&oarrgczowzrld,c windsihorne.htrn1 0,c 
graduate. highly skilled in compositton 8 arrangement 

r•antroerroli osility tior,, ,..• 
Instrorgergo 

MAURICE GAINEN - Producer 213-662-3642 / / / / / Read music. Berklee College of Musrc National f ndowment for the Arts Master & demo production. Best live drums for / i i  , ,./ 
• • .• 5cholarship. DIIscovery Retords solo artist LASS & NAS pro rnember Lots of live twhgocidrmdlCeerr&dssirenemiarreotBgà,t • 

ADAT Digital. Foster I6-trk analog. MAC w Logic Audio 2 DAT mot & et' - • , , _la EPS ct recording eknenenee Jingle & songwriting track record 
cassette mastering. No spec New lack 

16+ sampler. many synths. piano Mackie 64 X8 miner 
Ewing. 

CESAR GARCIA - Sax/Flute 18181891-2645 / / / / 1  engvemegraneu,°iinie3yyeeanaCe.ceiezgelonrVeorina.aligi at' Ihahrleues̀ POgoeogd'aXiCen.se l'é.'t'aen'rldreleilgead / / / 1 / 
with many pro players around town, concerts, casuals. clubs and sessions. , music & good ear. 

Tenor alto soprano. flute •ind lead vocals Elector'. eflects Yamaha REX 50 Latin music 

too. 

_.,,,_ ,,,-5,_ / / / / / Most recent credits Çoncertmaster with John Tesh orchestra, national tour. TERRY GLENNY - Violinist/Compsr. R1R 74,1 am 
k elevision ( including t ght Show.). electric violin on Mitsubishi angles. country, ïirrór 'glest'irierieéPexibieatriásrraeryr / /./ ./ I 

',loci', Cll'ill an ri ,trIrmi viii. new age albums; alternalive bands gypsy musical, 20 years professional ' strong in r ck. fusion, alternative. progressive, 
experience. USC degree Composer. arranger. producer Live. video. film new age Versatile and 

friendly 

JOE GOFF - Drums/Percussion 310-57-°°04 _./ / / / l. ereersw?til,weet epg-ine,ek-eu%„u,Tri, erszenos ,Hreivvrer'verrë,Fayasli,ezzi gg wen i  ././ii i 
Yamaha maple custom drums. Zildjian cymbals. miscellaneous hand percussion; casuals. club work. touring 'a 'sublituting S haunt-purpose image Demo a resume available  

Pro situations only please. Making a band , 
groove. 

DENNIS GURWELL - Accordion/Keys 818-589-3673 ,,, l / 6/ 2reeoggorgeredColonotmoColeisehi god r.Sed '° Aeauce.eredreiñáiálieurrelé For the cutel rgte 5uest Zydeco sound. give / / tti! 1/ 

Accordions Piano. triple- row 8 single row Button accordions. Swmp&alorsUaol com 
, Caiun/Zydeco, 

Celtic.TexMex 

0 teR0 ,/ / .,_, CARLOS HATEM • Percussion/Drums 213-874-5823 ./ Ill/ / 1/ msoRpiNGANo PERTFORM1NG pRIGINALIMEU51CeR0.1sECTS. NATIONAL ' mR9;i6NcessLetto 
I  egiDAUTOY111. PLUUli ieLAWC3s, WgLiglAergRules - _..- _- -_ - - MUSIC Acoustic percussion and Drurnset. MUSIC with 

Plus M.I.D.I. pads. triggers and sound rfUlfiloles groove. 

ROBERT ILLES-Producer/Writer/Guit 310-203-0982 •_/ / 1_, _ka, ,./ Four records. at got airplay Own and operate drat mobile studio Full mastering Record where ou live work or rehearse / ./ j/ i/i/ 
. . ,r _ . _ capabilities Vo , current sound Specialize in al ernative music Can take your Reasonable rates 

Plti songs turbe neo  level. litho digital studio Guitarist, producer. arranger. writer. vocalist. Get airplay. 

BOB KNEZEVICH-Producer/Musician 310-312-0125 i i edua pen :gaffing. and recording. Fast, creative. low- rates Live. sampled. Goals are originality, quality and marketability / / / / 

'Songwriter's One-Stop.' Hot CD godly 

HOWARD LORRY • Vocalist/Sngwrter 213-913-2878 iliTii/k, 15,1 , Rfecieaigertorizrede.upTerwogketheeervA reghee,.,'„mee piteenreetoPpeenneaveend i i i i i 
Tenor - high baritone with great range and pitch Excellent equipment for live performances ercent? ?ate tetantignte co-written -Member ot ASCAP. I love bands and will e ttedngdnatdrIle nLiarkrratejtneosb I love swooping 

melodies 

BOB LUNA - PianistitCybds/L. Vocs. 213-250-3858 1/4±,1/1 / I / lArranger/composer/producer in all styles of music. Grove graduate. disciplined Strong soloist. Excellent ear. Ouiak learner. ./ i  ./ i i 
•  • _ classitally, strong rhythmic rooves. read music. Strong background in . Musical director for numerous artists. Lead 

Kurzweil Ki2000, Kurzweil PC-88. Apple Power Mac 7500. Roland S50 and various other " Extremely 1 r9áFergeiiieraudcterrátglelldownehorn/string arrangements at reasonable gipcoacIZZ;;r_rirpg=ereleneeti 

keyboards. versatile. 

LESTER McFARLAND - Bassist ' 310-301-2107 / I/ F., ' / I /' Thirty years of pro credits, albums. tours including. The Crusaders with Joe Specializes in developing material. Bas s 8 ., ,/ / / / 
. _ . _. _ . _ arnple.l.arry Carlton. Jeff Lorber. John Scofield. 1 om Grant, Hobert Cray. Esther arranging music,. Reads music, .,.• • 

Efe:, ,;Teyy telensc,EZIrclecnrariuCshick Corea. Patrice Rushen. Albert loves -t teach Uited in Downbeat & 
Electric fretted/fretless bass guitars. 4. 5 & 6- string Some keyboards. Tenor vocals cross Player.o  Aka The Funkrnaster Makes .d.. 
hnlwOro PhIlo Bally James Bro,o sound better 

RUSS MILLER-Drums/Perc/Elec Perc 818-759-5022 /4/ ././ Internationallynrecognmzedeayeran:wlv relocated toyL.A sTons of tour and album Top professiornal. advanced reading ihave e / / / / / 
_.[ .L._. , grted%n-clir - Jd s - 

_9 e ge. Y For Yér.r .-dr; SZli dleMe r'n<° zed Meherrópeeer?d%r1& eeathnegreBieC:V:rege).egt" Also 
Also: Arranging & Programming. Master Classes. Lessons. Sound Design. Film work M'ennibei of eiesctronic desien 'Or ialmena.' ' album) 
includes The Spec,alist Mona! Combat AF of M .47 member afro-cuban 

STEVE MILLINGTON-Drums/Sngwrtr -1-A A -761.1431 j i i i i ecrergeln the smoothest. Pop/R&B grooves to the most slammin" The ability and experience to captdre the vibe / / / 
eff nk jams. Great listener, milsical & creative III put the right feel and and direction of the song 8 artst real gear 

Drummer and sorgo tom OW Drums electronlcs programs keyboards suu,1s ,ve e on lane son recording) Great attitude. liable and W th right groove on your hit tr! ( Live r reill work with your budget Satisfaction Are you 
. Several major/Indio rec rding crdits guaranteed! 

drum room. click ready?! 

JOHN MOLO - Drums & Percussion 818-345-7859 ,/ / / / Grrirriy awIrd winner with lost of recierp. TEy. ?,rdlIalrldornernrenaceu Za;,/jeoison. l want to help make your music great / / / / / 

- - - Wat°1=eliny. civerweddeuzy. and Ar ue Hornsby Y • 
I love to work. 

JERRY OLSON - Drums/Percussion 213-585-7114 / / / / / emzsa,umeencrleseleàrTee ets. etc Professional teacher Work iseO with artists and producers Low rate / // J ./ 

, vintage lots Various new and vintage snares Electron, ,  Rock. reggae. 

. funk, blues. 

CRAIG OWENS • Keybrds./Prod./Arr. 210-5598403 / / / / / m  '•••,i leinnlei, ',8Y80a,diSt 'producer Good earts ass kicking arrangements Professional attitude Friendly 8 easy tO work / ,,,,,i'4,/ 
_.±., warn , seems emz ,e,,,,nef n r,,,,ey cner,,,,,need, zusdce.. Have with. mrolessional results can work very __, _ 

ADAT Digital. DAT mikdown. full MIDI recording studio, vocal booth, killer synth's. sampler. .." quickly to achieve desired goal 
backing vocals Hip-hop. B&B. 

adders Hammond B3 Wuritzer mano bass horns Rap. 

WILL RAY - Country Producer/Pitker 818-848-2576 / / / / evye rar,s country exp inci Tv 5 recording dates Worked with Carlene Carter. g5,,,,,,ez,er. farm iazz. prame metal. 's, 
an Joe Walsh. Torn Jones. etc Can produce 16.24.32.track rnaster iy i pecialize in country music. both . . 

Sessions gigs as a producer 8 
gS '''- '''' recordings a Mcegbertoofeeebrelejer'sr7=. itrag7e'snsifgainifnable.  session guitarist. I love to discover new.talent Western beat. 

hands make my guitar sound Irke WWII' Cru a Fender. and WOrK with established giants as wet Let s 
talk range rock. 

STEVE STEWART - keys/voc/songs 213-660-7303 / / / _/. / 20.,y6p, seasoned vet. sta?e and studio last vlet;tste!tetnrdrrtsv4dtler wrhortth&L . th,leryaloptagyet pGerrca=nlocd1c and hooks from .J ./ j  1 

.. - - .' saYZ' 'vganrikcrag2rel isrlâ'grekinggág"  t° Z PP' ' •' -' 
rand. Moog Da. .. - •••• • r t Satisfaction 

guaranteed 

"STRAITJACKET" - Violinist 818-359-7838 / / / / / ,.' ,I•to).,,,,,,me:Ier sioundriergerreicoxiaslron etjrrIntOute r 1.,?tcdat:s Jest eerodit-i,?. Kt ,last in tire stunsetnate of the art / / / / / 

Acoustic violin, electric viol., . .-J oc  i processing Val range tenor Wayne Stale 'University Michigan Ravi snarl, School of Ism. L A. dty exceptional eagr FleZle Pares Lea make your 
Colfege Demob. available music halOen A rocker at 

heart 

TREVOR THORNTON-Drums & Percus 818-755-4686 / / / / / Top English drummer now available in USA 19 professional,years Started Very professional Solid Inventive. Vernsatle . , i ti i i 
including Quick in the studm Sympatheticsionee,gros , gigging age 1.2_ Marualgom.credits inctudlog_Martin tl.,agett click 

Full Internahonal Yamaha 8 Zildvan endorsee Acoustic electric. real- lime P. gr4 '''''''g UcfnnásieiljMeCirAu'lengTi"TTo cien  ̀wn   • programming needs Very together image He u 
Pager 818.504-5543 available Fresh 

approach from 
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*M FREE CLASSIFIEDS   24- HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
If you or your business charge a fee for your service; or if you are an agent, 
manager, producer, publisher or record company, you do not qualify for the 
free classifieds. To place an eligible classified ad, call 818-755-0103, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week before the printed deadline. When you hear 
the beep, begin with your category number including available or wanted. 
Then state your ad followed by your name, area code and phone number 
in that order. Ads must be 25 words or less. Your name counts as one 
word, your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category, and you 
must call separately for each ad you place. Be sure to list a price on all 
equipment sales. All ads placed are final and cannot be cancelled or 
changed once put on the hotline. Ads placed on the hotline will run for one 
issue only. To renew your ad after it's been printed, call the hotline again 
and repeat the procedure. Ineligible ads or improperly placed ads will not 
be printed. For questions or discrepancies about a free ad, do not leave a 
message on the hotline-call our office directly. For display ads, call 818-
755-0101, weekdays and ask for advertising. For Miscellany ads, call 818-
755-0101. MC is not responsible for unsolicited or annoying calls. 

2. PA'S AND AMPS 
-70 watt Celestion spkrs. 8 ohms, $75 ea or four 
for S200 818-985-8601 
•Acous bass amp, 125 rms pwr. cab w/one 15" 
JBL spkr. Used w/Frank Sinatra on records & 
tours. $400. 818-990-2328 
*Fender blues deluxe amp, tweed cover. 6 mos 
old. $200. Steve. 818-508-1022 
•Ampeg SVT vintage bass amp. Needs tranformer 
rewind. $300 213-464-6066 
*Carvin 8 chan 400 watt stereo pwrd mixer 
w/Carvin 942 spkrs, audio technica ATM 41 mic 
stand & cable. all $ 1000 obo. Simon, 310-452-

Studio Apartment 
w/ Private Rehearsal Studio 

Studio Has Carpet, . 
Acoustic Foam, 

Ventilation System, 
and Good Parking! 
$695.00 / Month 

(213) 851-9210 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Center Stage 

Former BR Location, 
10 & 405 FWY Close 
Extra Clean Rooms! 
New Professional PA's 

with Monitors. Centrªi AC, 
Mirrors, Carpet, Storage, Parking. 

Concessions Discounts For: 
Referrals and 12+ hours 
$5/Hr Drummer Specials 

S GREAT RATES  $7-$13/Hr 
"A CUT ABOVE..." 

310-202-STGE or 310-202-7843 
- - -""gbai...-"Illh•-•-7"ihnion., 

5339 
•Carvin cab w,1 8" spk.r, like new. $225. Kevin, 
310-559-8959 
•Crate PCM-8 pa head 4. two cabs, great for 
rehers or small clubs, like new. $575 obo. 213-
874-0597 
'Fender twin reverb amp. 1968. vintage tube amp 
w/reverb & vibrato, all orig. 2 12" spkrs. mint cond. 
$850 obo. 310-475-6576 
*Marshall 100 watt head w/Bogner modification, 
Bogner tubes. effects loop. $500. 818-796-1647 
•Misc amps, need repairs. Will sell cheap. Philip. 
213-666-3159 
•PA for sale. two Sun spkrs, one Samson 15 chan 
mixer. one Crest audio pwr amp. incl all cables, 
like new, $1000 firm. Sean, 818-453-1825 
•Peavy CS800 commercial amp. $250. Sansamp 
bass DI, like new, $ 100. 5pm-10pm. 818-762-
2946 
•Peavy Max bass amp. 800 watts. Biamp capas. 

FORTRESS 
Rehearsal Studios 
Hollywood Location 

Free Parking 

Lowest Rates 

(213) 467-0456 
(Established 1978) 

EXCLUSIVE VALLEY 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 
• Open 24 Hours 
• Air-conditioned 
• P.A. system 
• No other bands 

while you're playing 
• Hourly - Weekly S. 
Monthly Rates 

CALL (818) 989-3877 

Ask About 
Special 

Prime Time 
Rates 

asUe d., 
'you „ 
deliv er en-
Itefeeta location 
opening July 1501 

Se44,1 111,4,4 
REHEARSAL AND RECX)RD1NG STUDIOS 

RESEDA 818-609-9972 

VAN NUYS 818-994-9425 

ANAHEIM 714-956-4656 

SAN DIEGO COMING SOON! 

6MORE ROOMS! 
each room fully 
equippedwith 

new Pearl and Tama drum kits 

w/Sabian cymbals, 

Marshall, Fender & Crate 

guitar & bass amps, full P.A. 

w/ mics & stands 

$11-$14/hr! 

"No mote riet up or tear deaf 
,e ,e)sc 

controls for balance, frequency, crossover, 
rec/direct outputs. Pre, post. hi, low, effects loops. 
$400. Doc. 818-980-4685 
•Peavy TNT 160 combo bass amp. 150 watts, 
solid state w/black widow spkr & nice extra added 
features. Will deliver. $400. 213-526-2979 
•Randall 4x12 spkr cab w/casters. Jaguar 35 watt 
spkrs. great cond. $300. 818-796-1647 
*Yamaha RM800 16 chan rec mixer, brand new in 
box, one month old, will sell for $ 1200 obo. 818-
242-6391 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•Alesis 3630 stereo compressr/limiter. $ 125. 
Ales,s midi verb il, $ 110. Brad, 310-374-6331 
•Bartolini bass pickup for musicman, xlnt cond. 
retail $ 138. sell for $80 obo. Msg. 213-662.1852 
•Fostex 80 1/4" reel to reel 8 Irk recorder. Fostex 
450 16 chan 4 buss mixer. Yamaha amp. Yamaha 
MS1OM spkrs. All for $850. Warren, 818-848-3562 
•Fostex 6-16 16 Irk recorder w/service & owner 
manual. $ 1595. 818-902-1084 
•Fostex X18 multi-tracker, like new, $ 175. 5pm-
9pm, 818-762-2946 
-Must sell: Yamaha 4-trk. BBE sonic maximizer, 
mini reverb unit, head phones & cords, good cond. 
First $200 takes all. 310-474-5463 
•Silvertone vintage guit case w/built in tube amp. 
fully functional, collector's piece. $185. 213-464-
6066 
-Studer 800- Mark I. XIM cond. no remote. Asking 
519.000. 818-841-5800 
•Tascam 388 8 trk mixer & 1/4" reels n one unit, 
sweepable 3-band EO & effects return, great 
machine, needs minor servicing. $1200. 213-960-
1628 
*Yamaha RM800 16 chan 8 bus rec mixer, brand 
new in box. $ 1200 obo. 818-242-6391 
'Yamaha RX11 drum machine, $350. 213-387-
5526 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
.Art BCC tnulti-effects buss command center. Ike 
new. $200. Alesis SR- 16 drum machine w/foot 
control, pedal like new. $175. 818-762-2946 
'Ashley preamp, $200. Symetrix compresr. $ 175. 
Anvil case. $50 Kevin. 310-559-8959 
'Carvin A100 half stack. 2x12 cabs w/JBL's. cast-
ers & covers, two avail, $450 ea. One SX100 
Cumin amp. $ 175. 714-454-2604 
*Rare Holner Beatle-based T-shirts. Ong logo 
ye/violin base. Black only. Med. kg. X-Irg. $20 Only 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

11111T' S STUDIOS 
"Two Hour Rehearsals Anytime" 

Two separate buildings, each with a 
clean, private studio, equipped with 
a full PA, monitors, stage lights, 
drum riser, engineer, rentals, stor-
age, parking, A/C, easy load-in, 

centrally located, low hourly rates 

818•244•8620 

CHUNG FANS 
11-13 CEIUNGS 11213) 
OPENABLE WINDOWS 
FORCED AIR VENTILATION 627- 863 
PHONE JACKS / FREE UTILITIES 
CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
ONLY I 0 MINUTES FROM HOLLYWCXX) 
LESS THAN 1/2 MILE OFF THE 5, 108 101 PNYS 
GATED PARKING LOT w/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

a few left. 4:30-7pm. 310-379-7915 
•Wtd: Anvil case approx 50x20x16. 
Measurements not accurate. Can be close. 818-
980-5747 

5. GUITARS 
•60's Fender lazz bass case, case only, fits P 
bass as well, black Toles. w/Fender logo under-
lined. $ 100 firm. 818-902-1084 
*Items Fender folk guit. nylon strings, 3/4 size. 
no case, $75. Spanish Montaya acous guit. steel 
strings, no cale, $75. Spun - 9pM. 018-980 2091 
•Carvin V2201 White w/gold hw. Ebony fret bd. 
pro kahler. 24 frets, dual humbuckers w/coil split-
ters. Great cond. $270. Doc. 818-980-4685 
'Custom Jazz bass, lined ebony fretless neck. 
natural ash body. vintage pickups. like new cond. 
1995 model vegig bag. $425. 310-396-6811 
'Fender bass IV. brand new w/gig bag. $600. 
Fender Telecaster Prototype Jap w/hs case. $475. 
John. 714-454-2604 
•Hamer, 5-str bass. CDS model. solid mahogany. 
convert to 4-str. Alembic bartolini pickups. w/case. 
$275 obo. 60's Hoffner 12-str acous gull. curly 
maple back & sides, $350 obo. 310-798-5461 
•Ramirez Classic 2A 1977 Brazilian rosewood 
back & sides. Spruce top, xint cond w/hs case. 
$2500. David. 818-248-8119 
»Rust and the Superheros Fender Stratocaster 
Firebird 1996. ebony neck Floyd Rose, 40th 
Anniv, used only once in rec studio, immaculate, 
was $ 1400. Facrifice for $700 or trade, 213-205-
0179 
•Takamine F385 model. 12-str acous. mahagony 
back & sides, solid spruce top, 1979, incl Vs case, 
mint cond. $395 obo. 310-475-6576 
*Washburn acousielec guit. white. cutaway 
body. perfect cond. $400. 213-960-1628 
'Yamaha Elec bass, black, lightweight body, 
plays great. $325 w/gig bag. 818-990-2328 

6. KEYBOARDS 
•Ensoniq DPS sampling kybd w/4 tns memory & 
8 output expander. $600. Warren. 818-848-3562 
•Korg 01WFD, xInt cond, $1500 obo. 818-886-
5327 
*Roland 0-70 76 key synth/controllr w/case & 
pedal. $795. Also. Do you have a remote midi 
kybd controller gathering dust? Get quick cash for 
Lync. Roland Axis. or Yamaha KX-5 only. 818-
753-5635 
*Steinway Duoarts 1922 player piano. incred 
sound. over 100 music rolls incl, located in 
Cinncinati, have video. Will deduct shipping from 
cost 59300. 213.464-6066 
*Yamaha KX88 plus TG-55 tone generatr. 64 
voices, new cond. very little use, stand, cover, 
bench. manual. 1/2 price. $ 1100. 818-848-2802 

FREE 
Rehearsal 

Buy 2 hrs/Get 1 Free 

Weekdays $ 10/hr 
Central Air, Storage 
Faux Cue Studios 

10623 Magnolia 

North Hollywood 

OPEN: Noon - lAM 

818.505.9979 

2-4-14-OUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

West L.A. location. 

CALL TK Productions 

(310) 445-1151 

Bebe's Rehearsal Studios 
24 hr Lockout 

North Hollywood location 
/ near freeways 
1st month free 

newly remodeled 
Safe & Secure 

818-759-0308 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 13,12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE. - 55-010 

8. PERCUSSION 
*Ludwig bass drum. 22. slimmerlano • • 
14 & 16. etc. $650. Brian, 818-760-0777 
-Ong 6-pc Tama Artstar series drums designed by 
Neil Peart, very good cond. 8. 10. 12. 14, 16, 24. 
Destined to be collector's item, $1200 obo. 310-
477-4314 
•Slingerland snare drum, 1970's era. $125. 
Ruland TR909 rhythm ocemposr, $ 150. Simon. 
3 I ti-452.3333 
•Tama /ulster II 6-pc blue kit. 10, 12,14.16.22. 
6.5x14 maple snare. Like new. w/hw, $795. Glen, 
818-340-8517 
oAltd: Ludwig tom-toms, reasonably priced. 818-
707-1804 

9. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
•A dedictd guit/sngwrtr to join/form diverse melod-
ic blues/late 60's English infl rock band. Heavy to 
acous. One Quit pref. Inn Page. Gilmour. 310-453-
8628 
•A-1 soulful pro gait w/Pauls, Strats. MarshaIls. 
slide. voc. chops, cool look & major credits sks pro 
rock band, full hands only Doug- 310-370-0360 
•Bluesy gulf. 26. avail to form modern blues 
veld, lop gee,. talent. pro image. material. indus 
connects. Intl Robben Ford. Stevie Ray. Clapton 
Joe, 310-826-3359 
•Don Was infl get avail for ong pro work pay only 
.larkson 805-251-$497 
.Exp guittwrldprogrmr, 23, sks alt fern voc fnr 
tam fronted band. Intl P.J. Harvey, Portishead. 
Pixies. Liz Phu. Sean. 310-390-7533 
-Ferri lead/rhythm gnu Wanna kinky tuk17 
me. Yrs of exp touring, local & reo various styles 
Pro. AtIractV. Serious culis silly. 818-980.5747 
*Dud, 43, tvflets of exp looking for working hand nr 
orig proj. Intl Johnny Winter, Clapton. Beck or 
Betts. 310-422.5289 
WIU11, atii, good soul wiudys luukiny k. jvmmao 
who stick w/the heart. Intl Aerusmith & a little 
metal. 310-423-3829 
*Gulf, MI, graduate WEI yrs exp liye;studic,, looking 
for working sit un iv. will travel. Todd. 412-453-1156 
-Suit avail for band, rec. etc. Sonic Youth, televi 
sion. Rivoi, Byrds. may. lye, Nick Cave 
S•-•-••• 2'..i-1 etc. 15 yrs exp Vintage gear. 818 

"Hey You're No Roadie!" 
Fully Equipped Rooms 
Drum, Bass, Guitar, Amps 

CentralAir 

,Taux Cue Studios 
1-0623 Magnolia 
North Hollywood 

OPEN: NOON - 1 AM 

818.505.9979 

752-0885 
*Dud avail for guit driven music, must be infl by 
Weezer. early Ride. Pgr, after 2 pm. 1-800-759-
8888. x1454279 
•Guit avail for heavy, hard core, hip-hop, punk 
band. Huntington Bch/OC area only. 714-840-
2599 
*GO avail into Replacements. Stones. Spacehog 
& other. Hard working, hard drinking, good sng-
wrting, bad jammin'. Dan. 213-466-0698 
•Guit looking to joireorm a teal neavy metal 
band. Intl Maiden. Metallic& Sabbath. No grunye. 
alt, punk or drugs. Joe. 310-759-4702 
•Guit sks aggressv heavy metal/hr band w/90's 
feel. Intl White Zombie, Metallic& Judas Priest. 
MarshaIls, Strats. tong hair image, ready for tour-
ing. Pros only. Mike, 818-783-6721 
•Guidsngwrtr, 23, looking to loin/form band into 
Hendrix. Sabbath. Zep. pros only. Have killer 
songs. dedicatn & transpo. 818-558-1984 
•Gult/angwrtrimulti-instrum sks to join or form 
band. Interested in folk. cntry. rock proj. Intl Son 
Volt, Grant Lee Buffalo, Wilco, Vic Chestnut?. 
Sean. 310-305-2835 
.Guitivoc avail, lead voc and/or harmonies, 
learns fast, good ears. acous/elec, good equip, 
exp. 30's. rock, pop. roots, miry. Roy. 2134383-
Ron7- e-mail zerny@earthlink.net 
•Heavy metal guit looking to form band. Intl Ozzy, 

You will get your money's worth 
it 

NIGHTINGALE 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

Just come and check us out!! 
You won't be disappointed 
10Ihr or $13 hr Showcase 

Monthly at $450 
Call NOW (818) 562-6660 
In-room storage, cold A/C, great PA's 

efürf/Q__ 
Rehearsal Studios 

3 CLEAN PRO ROOMS 
Stereo PAs with Monitors 
AC • Storage • Rentals 

5725 Cahuenga Boulevard 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

(818) 753-7563 
http://www.awesomeaudio.com 

ILOCICOUT 
BRAND NEW 

Located in the No-Ho media Arts District on the corner of 
Cahuenga and Chandler we offer the best 24 hour rehearsal 
situations in the city. Conveniently hidden inside a 45,000 
sq. ft. multi-media complex that is also home to 3 sound 
stages and 2 Independent record labels, we have top 
security, great prices, free utilities and a killer location. 

So Call Now because availability is limited. 

81 8— 70 1 — 81 81 

Musicians Wanted For Signed Artist 
LtZ Muzik seeks Keyboard player, programmer, gui-

tarist 

album 

and percussionist for signed rit--1-ists' second 

Spontaneous & professional musicians only. 

Influences include everything_ 

No addicts. 

Send Packages to: Karen @ 9Z Muzik 

13601 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 630 

Muzik Sherman Oaks, CA. 91923 
no deliveries please 

Pontera. KISS. I hoiee cup, equip, transpo. Serious 
only Nicholas. 818-559-6544 
•Lead gulf avail, can write & sing, no drugs. have 
exp. Intl Van Halen, KISS, Hendrix, Stones. Mark, 
818-858-8809 
-Lead gulf/lead voc seeking musions to complete 
hr proj. Have some material. Serious business 
only. 213-650-5589 
-Lead/rhythm gulf w/backup voc sks CMJ/inche 
label band for tour, studio proj. passport ready. 
Dan. 818-001-2616 
.No inhibition, jual musk:. All styles. 211.-876-
5751 
-Pro gulf looking for live/studio sessions. play all 
styles. Eric. 714-630-1414 
-Pro gulf/writer producr avail for rec./tour. Paid 
position only. JR. 805-824-9091 
*Sheryl Crow-KSCA Intl guit avail for signed 
artists only 310-281-6551 
•Top 40, KROO style Quit avail for working band. 
Pro w/no hangups, full spectrum dance band, alt 
rock to reggae. 60+ songs. Frank. 310-578-6507 
•Top 40 KROO-style guit avail for working band. 

FR.ANCISCQ 
STUDI9S 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Vety Secure • Free Utilities 

MinoreCarpets • Private Parking 
New freight Elevator • Fan Ventillation 

• Clean facility • 9' 12' Ceilings 
• Less iion 3 treles km 5, 10 & 101 Freeways 
LA: 213-589-7028 

Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-791 7 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

STOP GETTING 
RIPPED OFF! 
Why pay more for less? 

L.A. SOUND SERVICES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

(213) 931-5299 
Mackie mixed Pro PA's w/monitors, 
AC, mirrors, carpet, variable lighting, 
storage, cenceasions, friendly staff. 

Clean & private 

JUST REMODELED! 
Only $8-10/hr Weekdays 3520 

Just Say no to Cheesy rental gear... 
Storage $20-40 / month, your lock, 

pro wino hang-ups, full Spectrum dance bale all 
rock to reggae. 60+ songs. Frank. 310-578-6507 
-Venice lead/rhythm guit looking for Venice area 
band to jam with. Intl Sabbath, Ozzy, Biohazard, 
White Zombie. Steve, pgr. 310-250-0649 
-World class lead Quit/lead voc avail for pro paid 
sit. Pro gear/att, credentials on request. 818-771-
9585 
-Band, Quit & sngr seek lead bass & drums for 
working alt cover band. Eddie, 213-882-4493 

9. GUITARISTS WANTED 
*41 African-Amer guit w/amazing talent, dynamite 
soul, 'tint showmanship invited to audition for # 1 
R&B/soul act in 1997. Eric, 24 hrs, 310-726-3677 
•36 yr old bass plyr w/voc looking to form band. 
Ong & covers. Chicago Blues, clay roots rock. 
serious but fun. 818-763-2908 
• guit wtd for estab Hllywd-based Brit/pop band 
w/hits. Bee Gees background voc & cool look a +. 
No dated plyrs. 213-469-3459 
•A-1 gulf w/backing voc & exp. Intl Pretenders. 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Hourly - Monthly - 24 Hour Lockouts 

Equipment Rental 
$8.00 - $13.00 Per Hour!!! 

Call M8-763-4594 

ERIC'S 
GUITAR SHOP 

• ": t, 
13 Years Professional Experience 
Expert Repair & Mods on 

Stringed Instruments 
818.780.7191 
8101 Orion #21 

Van Nuys, Ca. 91406 

NEW LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms La' 

From $375.00 - $575 00 

CLEAN • SAFE SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

Grand Opening 
Hollywood 
Rehearsal 

Studios 
start at 
$250.00 
Per Month 

6330 

Hollywood 

Blvd 

(Near Vine) 

213 
463-2886 

Brand New 

Lockouts 

24 Hour 

Access 
Carpet and 

.. U .L.Talywood 
,eceehearsai 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

Crowded House. Beatles. Song orien band. 818-
607-0934 
•Aggressv dark angry & rebabl guit nded for 
aggressv metal band. Pantera/Korn. Serious & 
honest. No punk, no Seattle, no critics, no jam-
mers. 818-567-1182 
•Aggressv maniac guit wtd for R&R band ala 
Pistols. GNR. CD already pressed, negotiation 
w/rec co in progress. No 80's long hairs. T.J. or 
Jimmy, 818-503-4749 
•Are you diverse? Bann sks musicn who plays 
guit. Intl Dave Navarro, Andy Summers. Johhny 
Marr. Jymm. 213-962-2926 
•Asian chick guit wtd for hard happy heavy 
Silverlake band. 213-662-7998 
•BOX THE WALLS sks lead guit. Signed. mgmt 
working on 2nd album. Sounds like Neilsinn 
meets Amiee Mann at a Pretenders concert. 310-
202-7903 
•Creatv, fresh, full-sounding. orig plyr to form 
band w/drmr & sngr/rhythm guff. We have alt 
emotional, heavy style ala Pumpkins. P.J. Harvey. 
AIC. Lockout. 213-917-0874 
•Creatv dedicatd guit wtd for sngwrting collab. 
eventual demo & form band. Intl Beatles, Bowie to 
NIN. Pistols, Tara. 213-256-3432 
•Creatv guit wtd, bluesy feel w/soul, dark yet 
melodic, just someone who can write hooks, vin-
tage style. Doug or Shelby. 818-226-5550 
•DAYDREAM BELIEVER, a tribute to the 
Monkees. is looking for musicns/actors to portray 
roles of Micky. Davey. Peter, Mike. 818-752-8658 
*Don't call unless you're serious. Estab OC pop 
rock band wiedie label needs tasty melodic lead. 
Intl Melissa. Sheryl, Alanis. 714-998-3783 
*Drums, bst & guit wtd for SOUL REVUE, band 
that covers 60's & 70's funk & disco, paid, prefer 
musicns who sing. Work begins imed. Auditioning 
fem sngrs for lead/backup also. 310-837-8447 
*Eclectic sngdperfonner skS guit to form band. 
Intl Guided by Voices. REM, Huskerdoo, 
Republica. Future Sounds of London, etc. Serious 
only. Joe, 818-563-3301 
•Estab rock alt band sks versa guit, creatv use 
of effects ala Radiohead & U2. voc a +. no heavy 
metal. Scott, 818-988-4501 
•Exp gulf nded for CD proj. no pay. Julie. 818-
886-0400 
•Fem lead nded for band, rock/alt, collab on 
songs I've already written. Allison, 213-656-4874 
•Funky, funky, funky groove master guit wtd for 
10-pc retro Ft&B Shaker Machine. Steve Cropper. 
Ernie lsley. Groovy D. 213-461-5901 
•Funky gulf/test nded for orig band. Jim in Long 
Beach. 310-439-7002 
•Gay or gay friendly guit to form band, 

Bass Player Needed 
To Complete Band 
"Rockiri with Funk Chops 
Ftef with Rock Chops" 
Must Dig, Bootsy, Muzz 

& Larry Graham 
Call Randy 

213-461-1491 

Riverside/Inland Empire. 909-788-8327 
•Guit wtd, pro-minded creatv artist ala Page, 
Hendrix, Very 60's yet very 90's. Have repertoire. 
brilliant voc, compsr. great advantage. 213-469-
0847 
•Guit wtd, styles: Rush. Styx, Kansas, Dream 
Theater, for proj beginning. 818-789-1761 
•Gult wtd. nfl Jan Ackerman. prefer Les Paul. for 
focused tribute. Steve. 818-345-6598 
•Gult wtd bst Inanely wim%jor elned artist, 
FaSt pwr pop punk songs to play out & shop. Pros 
only 818-769-7247 
*Guilt wtd by null touring act w/CD. Voc mandato-
ry. Pro alt only. Intl Live, Collective Soul. 310-396-
6811 
•Guit wtd by voc. 30 yrs, to form band of spiritual 
focus, priority. purpose, design, quest for truth, 
enlightenment, no religion. Pearl Jam. U2. Enya. 
Dead Can Dance. Daniel, 213-462-3583 
*Gult wtd for band into Oasis, Radiohead, Blur. 
Supergrass, Beatles. Bowie. Must have great 
songs. Serious only. David, 213-933-7926 
•Guit wtd for blues & classic soul band. must be 
versed in both blues & soul, pro plyr w/great alt to 
play clubs in area. Suzan, 818-784-1643 
•Gult wtd for estab alt band. Intl Pumpkins. AIC. 
Nirvana, Have CD, mgmt, show dates. Serious 
only. 818-382-7931 
•Guit wtd for hip-hop hard core punk inf I band. 
Serious. 714-838-9636 
•Guit vad for rock band. Intl Richard Lloyd. Dave 
Davies. Honeyman Scott. Neil Young. Joe. 805-
526-7854 
•Guit wtd for sngwrting collab w/fem sngr doing 
innovatv dynamic music. Intl from all to jazz. Must 
be pro. open minded. Grace. 213-656-2025 
•Gult wtd for velvet pop punk band to form a wall 
of sound with the band WHATEVER. 310-281-
6072 
•Gull wtd in the vein of Gibbons. Gilmore, Barrett, 
Betts for upcoming Spring tour, ablum complete. 
Jimmy or Robin, 818-754-4251 
*Gun wtd to form dedicatd serious band. Studio. 
gigs. must have will. All styles incl ska & punk. 
Trotsky. 818-353-4093 
•Gult wtd. Intl Oasis, U2. Bowie. Beatles. 
Terrence. 213-874-5525 
•KROO-style gulf wtcl for nec & live sit w/bst, drmr 
& sngr w/studio, sngwrting a +, no slackers. 
Daniel. 213-465-4031 
•Lead guit wld for band w/90's sound. Intl Beatles. 
Cheap Trick, serious only, to 30 yrs old. 818-352-
2728 
*Lead guit wtd to form orig band. aggressv & 
expenm. Intl Deftones, Korn. NIN, Helmet. White 
Zombie. No 80's, no flakes. 213-467-1047 
•Lead gulf wtd w/good rhythm style to complete 
orig band w/street sound. Intl GNR, Motley, Zep. 
Aerosmith. Serious only. 213-368-6537 
*Looking for band members for ska punk band. 
Cross bebe Madness & PIL. Need drmr, bst. kybd, 
guit for gigs in the new year. Micky. 818-848-6669 
•Pagan sngr sks Whiskey drinkin', psyched super-
natural. ghostly hypnotic & heavy rockin'. Les 
Paul/Marshall. Hilywd guit to form band. Doors. 
Zep. Sabbath. Terry. 213-461-6530 
*Punk rhythm gull wtcl by pro band, short hair. pro 
gear, transpo a must, no drugs or alcohol. Sex 
Pistols meets Green Day. 213-960-5778 
*Rhythm guit wtd by WOMB. textured, emotional. 
unique, guit-based all band. Voc a +. Euro rec deal 
in plac.. Portiehoad, Kate Bush. Beatles. 213-702-
4094 
•Seriously heavy funky groove drmr & voc wld for 
aggressv band. Intl Hendrix Korn 311 Pantera, 
Rage. Sean, 213-463-2081 

SELL YOUR MUSIC 
with custom postcards! 

• Promote Record Releases & New 

Bands • Perfect for Recording & 

Sound Studios • Use For Trade 

Shows & Promotions • Feature 

Accessories & Instruments • CD 

& Cassette Covers Also Available 

• Call Now For Information 

& A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard 
1-800-959-8365 

•Sexy strong fem voc/sngwrir sks lead guit/back-
ing voc to gig around town. Intl Tracy Chapman. 
Sheryl Crow, 70's Chaka. 213-694-2785 
*Signed band seeks guit. George Hamilton meets 
Jon Brion. Sophisticated pop ala Alanis, Aimee 
Mann, Sheryl Crow. Airplay, touring. mgmt. Please 
no beginners. 818-794-8251 
•SKYCYCLE wants a colorful lead guit w/very 
strong harmony voc. Intl XTC, Who, Cheap Trick, 
Janes. Mums slay away. 213-883-1bb5 
•Sngr/sngwrtr musicn sks guit. Intl Counting 
Crows. Dave Matthews, Blues Traveler. I have gig 
connects, indus int, studio, van. etc. Bobby. 818-
821-0148 
*Ultimate 80's New Wave guit wtd for show band. 
Must sing, accuracy a must. upbeat performer. No 
unhappy grungsters pls. Cars. Blondie, Devo. 
714-225-7477 

10. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
.01 bst wTead voc, 4 8 6-str. SWR amp, looking 
for paid pert. live/studio 805-297-1325 
•36 yr old bass plyr w voc looking to form band. 
Ong & covers. Chicago Blues, cntry, roots rock. 
serious but fun. 818-763-2908 
•Attitude for success, well rounded bst, depend-
abl, great gear, very exp, unique sound/approach 
to bass. Into melodic playing. rec, live gig. Lance, 
818-341-6268 
*British bst sks talentd musicns to form FOCUS 
tribute band. Steve. 818-345-6598 
•Bst, fem, 26, red/tour exp, alt, funk, rock, looking 
for serious band w/good songs & motivation. 818-
549-9639 
•Bst avail, hr band. Intl Warrior Soul, Saigon Kick, 
Ramones, Motley. No trendy alVgrunge druggies. 
Currently rec indie LP w/named producr. Chris, 
R18-76?-7991 
•Bst avail for great band going places. No metal. 
Hayden. 310-471-5504 
•Bst avail for rec/perf, all styles. fret/less elec. 
upright acous, jazz, funk, R&B, sight reading, pros 
only. 818-909-4952 
•Bst sks complete band w/material. Heavy. 
aggressv ( i.e. Filter, L7, Green Jelly. Suicidal. 
COC. etc.) Silverlake area. Msg. 213-662-1852 
•Bst vdlead & backing voc sks working R&B, funk, 
blues or reggae band. Seasn'd. tasteful, good all. 
fret/less, Eden amp & rehers spc. Dennis. 818-
760-4594 
•Bst w/voc avail for pro sit classic rock, blues, all. 
hr. good gear, lots of exp. 310-530-6541 
•Bst/voc, solid, reliabl. good personality 
w/tour/rec exp sks touring/red band only. Phil 
Frazier. 510-489-5982 
•Bst/voc, solid, reliable, good personality, 
w/tour/rec exp sks touring/nec band only. Phil 
Frazier. 510-489-5982 
•Pro bst, 20 yrs exp. studio/CD proj only. 
Specialize in fretless bass. Great att. 818-344-
8306 
•Solid 6-str bst, can sing 20 lead voc per night, 
looking for band working 4 nights/week w/i 100 mi 
of LA. 818-424-0956 
eral, skinny, lots at tatty's, short h9.,r. low clung P 
Bass SVT, car. etc. Formerly w/major signed artist. 
Pros only. 818-769-7247 
*World class bst, strong backing voc, great gear 
.sks signed band for paid sit. Killer groove. very 
creatv, responsibl team plyr, extensv credits. 310-
026 2093 

10. BASSISTS WANTED 
.01 African-Amer bai dynamite 
soul. AIM showmanship Invited to audition for 01 
R&B/soul act in 1997. Fric. 24 hrs. 310-726-3677 
•A bat of talent. versatility. drive & dynamics, 
ready to bare soul. unique song-orien alt band. 
SICKLY SWEETS. Ready to gig. nec & break 
some hearts. Weezer, roots music. Phil. 310-475-

Keyboardist 
Wanted 
Band with Major 

Management Backing, and 
Major Label Showcase pend-

ing seeks Keyboardist / 
ream player with pro chops, 

gear and attitude. 
Age: WU 

Influences: From Vishwalla to 
Stabbing Westward 
Sampling / Loops 
capabilities a must 

Contact 
818-993-3030 Way) 

805-520-0153 (Evening) 

4216 
•A bet wtd tor alt rock band. Voc pref. Beatles. 
Pixies, Hendrix, Foo Fighters. Connects. gigs, 
mgmt nt, lockout. Msg. Chuck, 818-948-0640 
41 groove orien bst wtd for rock band. Direction: 
LIVE, Petty, Stones, Crowes. Backup voc a +. 818-
340-9865 
•A-1 bst nded w/infl by Alice Cooper. Cheap Trick. 
NY Dolls, KISS„9 .VOWle. SUM( Mars head 
ohly Oppy. 818-704-5 
•Aggressv bst wtd to complete thrash band. Inf I 
Slayer, Pantera, Carcass, King Diamond. Pros 
only. David, 310-828-5232 
*Alt pop band w/British inf I nds great bst for label 
showcases & rec. 213-851-1680 
•Alt rock aggressv pop band sks but in 20's. We 
have lockout, gigs, demo, dedicatn. 818-343-6436 
•Art rock/progressv band w/CD sks bst. Intl Saga. 
Rush. Gabriel, ELP Tull. Fret/less pref. Backup 
voc a must. 818-981-6212 
•Asian chick bst wtd for hard happy heavy 
Silverlake band. 213-662-7998 
•Bst, good level, wtd for alt/new wave band. U2. 
Bowie, Elektrafixion. Commitmnt and groove req. 
310-208-3772 
•Bst & drmr wtd, male/tem. for 90's style all band. 
Simple, but in the pocket. Long Bch ama. Have 
lockout. Msg. 310-804-5783 
•Bst for new, young, different band w/fem voc/guit, 
open minded. Portishead, Lush, Christina, 818-
899-8299 
•Bst nded for aggressv metal band seeking some-
one w/jazz & funk infl to add flavor to aggressv 
music. Pantera/Korn. 818-567-1182 
*Bat nded for alt grp. Voc & drmr together 6 yrs. 
Friendly & open minded. Gigs. serious. Intl 
Pumpkins, Jane's, Green Day, Nirvana, Beatles. 
Mid-Wilshire area. Pgr. 213-699-1086 
•Bst nded for experimental alt band. Jane's. 
Pumpkins, Sonic Youth. Mid-Wilshire area. Pgr, 
Joe. 213-699-1086 
•Bst nded for orig song orien pop alt band. 
Backup voc a +, have reher/rec studio, already 
gigging. 818-883-7094 
•Bst nded imed for progressv band w/connects & 
complete demo. New songs ready to be recorded. 
818-769-2061 
•Bst nded to complete 3-pc alt/rap band. Intl 311, 
Jawbreaker, Weezer. Kwan. 310-478-6809 
•Bst nded to join 3-pc heavy progressv rock band, 
focused on musicnship, direction, no drugs, seri-
ous only. 24 hr lockout, shopping mgmt. 310-576-
2053 
•Bst nded to join heavy progressv band, focused 
on tech, musicnship, direction, serious only, no 
drugs. Andre, 310-576-2053 
•Bst nded w/thick heavy sound for upcoming CD 
nec & showcasing. Must have balls, skills & att. 
Msg. 213-587-0769 
•Bst nded. We have rehers spc. access to red 
studio & label int. Intl P.J. Harvey, Jane's. Sonic 
Youth. Nick Cave. 213-655-4475 
•Bst w/great groove & backup voc wtd for sit, 
totally ready to go. BMI showcase. gigs. rec, cart 
for demo. serious only. 213-656-3170 
•Bst w/voc rided for orlg proj, pfrieréssv rock 
w/musical metal. We have all material. 213-461-
6323 
•Bst Md, styles: Rush. Styx. Kansas, Dream 
Theater. for proj beginning. 818-789-1761 
•Bst Md, infl U2. The Police Neil Young. Fullerton 
area. Tim. 714-680-5065 
•Bst wtd band extremely infl by trad Amer music to 
red/loar. Must sing some harmony. Greg. 213-850-
1120 
•Bst wtd by heavy, aggress', hard wre, hIp-hop 
band. OC only pls. 714-840-2599 
•Bst Md by melodic alt band for rec. We have 
radio airplay & label int. Must be reliabl. Intl Mazzy 
Star, Oasis, Radiohead. 310-455-7000 
•Bst Md by melodic alt band for rec. We have 
radio airplay & label int. Must be reliable. Intl 
Radiohead. Oasis, Mazzy Star. 310-455-7000 
•Bst wtd for 4-pc pwr-nuke'em rock ala Satriani, 
Johnson w/a twist. Signed indic artists waiting. 
Dan. 818-891-2616 
•Bst Md for alt band w/indie label deal, dedicatn a 
must. If you want to get somewhere. call Zane. 
818-506-4487 
•Bst Md for band into Oasis. Radiohead, Blur, 
Supergrass, Beatles, Bowie, Mick Carne, John 
Taylor. Must have great songs. Serious only. 
David, 213-933-7926 
*Bat Md for fun/rec/poss gigs. orig music, all rock 
to RAB infl. Tom. 818-883-1345 
•Bst Md for funk, Latin. jazz. hip-hop proj. Edgar. 
310-376-3914 
•Bst Md for orig band. Intl from AC/DC to jazz. 
classical. blues, funk. Open minded dedicatd peo-
ple only Wes. 818-241-5034 
•Bst Md for orig cutting edge rock band w/inclie 
!abet Intl Ozzy, Van Haten, Scorpions. Msg. 909'-
399-3874 
•Bst vad for orig rock band, must be open-minded, 
serious, dependabl. 213-227-0710: 818-286-2408 
•Bst Md for Scorpians tribute band. Long Beach 
area. 310-425-6061 
•Bst Md for velvet pop punk band to form a wall 
of sound with the band WHATEVER. 310-281-
6072 
•Bst Md for world music proj. Artie. 310-559-5052 
•Bat Md into White Zombie, Sepultura, S'Garden. 
Toe gear a must. 310-473-5752 
•Bst wtd to complete 4-pc alt band. Pro-minded 
and commuted. No rock stars. Band ages 22-29. 
We dig music that rocks the soul. Have rehersal 
spc in LA area. Ind Pumpkins, Nirvana. Floyd. 
James, 213-888-5516: 213-773-7246 
•Bst Md to complete band. Intl Korn, Suicidal, 
Pantera. Testament. Slayer. Pros only. Rob. 310-
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541-en 
•Bst wtd to form dedicatd aerioua bend. Studio 
gigs. must have will. All styles incl ska & punk. 
Trotsky. 818-353-4093 
•Bst wtd to form orig band. aggressv & experi-
ment'. Intl White Zombie. Deltones. NIN. Korn. 
Pantera, AIC. Helmet. NO 80's. no flakes. 213-467-
1047 
-Est wtd to join band wins & label int. Intl Tool. 
Helmet. Quicksand. W/fem sngr. 213-368-6169 
•Bst wtd: REACTOR seeks bst. We are a hard 
rock, heavy metal band. Intl Skid Row. Dekker,. 
Judas Priest. Crue. AIC. Equip, transpo, image, 
dedicatn a must. 818-884-6595 
.CLOUD NINE, estab band, needs bst who can 
sing & has transpo, 60's fluent, under 30 pref. 
practice in N. Hllywd. Hotta, 213-851-6350; Tim. 
818-508-1176 
•Cntry top 40 band now foirniciy. backup sec a +. 
213-882-1938 
*Dedicated bst wtd for orig band. Intl Jimi. Ozzy, 
AIC. Serious, goal orien only. 818-345-5323 
•Deep pocket funky, funky, funky groove master 
bst wtd for 10-pc retro R&B Shaker Machine. 
Groovy D, 213.461 G901 
-Drums, bst & guit wtd for SOUL REVUE, band 
that covers 60's & 70's funk & disco, paid, prefer 
musicns who sing. Work begins imed. Auditioning 
fern sngrs for lead/backup also. 310-837-8447 
-Energetic solid bst sought w/great image & att, 
no dinosaurs. Talent. gear & willing to tour a must. 
From Bowie to Crue. 213-427-8027 
•Estab HIlywd theatrical rock band sks bst 
w/stage presence & image. Intl GNR. old Crue. LA 
Guns, Poison. Msg, 213-637-8970 
-Fern bst wtd, coed band, loud pop, Peter Gabriel 
meets Jane's meets early U2. Honest, intense 
music. Pros only, no posers. 310-281-7583 
*Former KEEL guit. Bryan Jay, nds speed 
metal/thrash but w/backup voc & intelligent heavy 
groove. Dedicate & focUSed musicns only No 
drugs. 310-512-7708 
•Funky bat/gulf nded for oriq band. Jim in Limp 
Beach, 310-439-7002 
*Funky rocking bst wtd tor gigging all orig 
pop/rock band. Intl Gabriel, Seal. Mark King. 
Derek, 213-389-6619 
.Gult tech wtd by LEMURIA, must be dedicatd. 
drug free, have pick-op or van lo carry guii rig. 
Pay. 818-766-6606 
•Guitiangwrtr, 23. looking for bst into Hendrix, 
Sabbath, Zap, pros only. Have killer songs, dedi-
catn & transpo 818-558-1984 
•KALI YUGA sks intelligently creatv fully awake 
bst. 5-str & fretless. Kate Bush, Zappa. Gentle 
Giant, Clannad, Beethoven. Xlril upply. Scott. '213-
662-8060 
-Looking for band members for ska punk band 
Croes betw Madness & Pit. Need drmr, bst. kybd, 
guit for gigs in the new year. Micky, 818-848-6669 
*Looking for bst for ballsy pwrfl melodic hr band. 
Screw grunge. Jeff, 213-650-5589 
-LUDLOW sks bst. Tool meets Kyuss meets 
Laughing nyenas. 213-427-855/ 
-Major label int, black male host, killer chops, great 
voc, fur indus pen á tour. Garbage meets Stones. 
213-664-8202 
*Melodic aggressv band looking for bst, great 
material, no corn flakes. Jim, 213-856-0517 
•Melodic aggressv band looking for bst. Great 
tunes, good riffs. Serious only. Jim, 213-856-0517 
•Orig sounding progressv rock band etas talentd 
bst willing to work hard. 818-342-4234 
-Post Warner Bros product sks retro blues/rock 
bst, stand up a -I., ages 29-39 only, paid shows. 
MG., 818-566-8745 

-Pro gull sks bst. Rush. Styx, Queen, Yes. Trained 
pros only, you must sing. NO smokers. Jake. 310-
396-1019 
-Real hip-hop band looking for bst. Phlo. 213-
666-3159 
-Rock, funk, folk fusion band sks intermed to pro 
bst. We have rehers spc in La Brea x Beverly Blvd. 
area. Intl Phish, Simon & Garfunkle, Hendrix. Jim. 
213-935-8311 
-Signed band sks bst, aged 18-35. Intl Rage 
Against Machine. Deftones, etc. 310-832-9076 
-Signed classic, funk, alt, soul, rock band sks 
amazing prodigy bst & drmr. Intl Funkadelic, Zep. 
Jane's, U2. Josh. 213-930-2799 
aSngr & guit are looking for bst & drmr to jam with 
or start band. Sounds somewhere betw Pearl Jam 
& Bush. Gabriel, 818-281-6474 
•Sngr & guit seek bst for one modern rock band 
ale Sundays, Cranberries. etc. John. 213-938-
5332 
•Sngrisngwrir muslcn sks bst. Intl Counting 
Crows, Dave Matthews, Blues Traveler. I have gig 
connects. indus int, studio, van, etc. Bobby, 818-
821-0148 
*Solid bst wtd by guit & drmr to Start blues band. 
818-293-1500 
•SOULHOUSE REVIVAL is in need of bst. 
Fretless if poss. Band is acous rock/jazz/alt. David. 
(3)285-7748 
oTalentd bst wtd, 22-40. for innovatv songs ala 
Beatles. Must be able to play to dick track. West 
Valley. Rob, 818-340-6748 
•11TANIA sks tam musicns & sngrs ABBA to STP. 
818-363-8353 
*Top 40 modern rock band sks fem bst w/voc. Pls 
pros only fn other words, transpo, yrs, abil. Frank, 
310-578-6507 
-Top 40 modem rock cover band sks tam bst, voc 
a must, serious musicns only Frank, 310-578-
6507 
•Vociguitisngwrtr sks incred open minded individ 
to totally ruin all my hard work. 818-891-5591 
•vinite, textured, omotional, unique., guit-based 
alt band sks bst for great band. Voc a n. Euro rec 
deal in place. Portishead, Kate Bush. Beatles. 
213-782-4094 

11. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
•At kybst searching for ong band. You must have 
great songs & drive to succeed. Serious only. 310-
358-7194 
*Mtn sngresngwars/artusts: talentd kybst/produ-
cr w/fully equiped digital rec studio avail for your 
proj. Craig, 310-559 8403 
•Kybst sngr/sngwrtr w/two albums avail for bava 
w/major label deal. 818-342-3100 
•Kybstigult avail for weekend 80's cover band. 
310-285-848? 
oitybst/planst avail for pro sit, live/studio, mtd, 
adat computer, Fender Rhodes. 213-662-8868 
•Kybstipianst for hire, good reader, midi fluent 
paying gigs only, can travel, lots of pro gear, 18 pis 
playing most styles. Barry, 818-766-1545 
•Kybstiprogramr avail for studio, demo, arrange-
ments. Extensv exp, sequencing, drums loop. 
kybd parts. 310-208-3772 
•Kybstisngwrtr looking for hr metal rockers, 
male/fern, will relocate. Into: Lance. 2150 S 
Ingram MIII Rd, 4832, Springtiela, MO 65804 
*Pro accoinpnst formerly wiSarah Vaughan á Joe 
Williams avail for angr proj. Herb Mickman, 818-
990-2328 
•Roland JV80 series expansion board, $160 
Brad. 310-374-631 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
UNSIGNED ALTERNATIVE ROCK BANDS 

Please send Demo Tape to: 
11337 Burbank Blvd. 

N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 
Atten. ZANE 

For more Info Please Contact 
Zane Tobin 818-506-4487 

CLOSE-UP Advertisement 

A SHOPTAGE OF LEAD•SINGERS7 WHY^ 

Reason a 1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-
ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
82 is vocal training tnat produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 
for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 
a musical instrument! Imagine -cracking* on a highnote," or forgetting the 
words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins, Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classical music, and dif-
ferent from musical theatre. Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate. 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-

hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 
classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 

expressed so freely as a child. 
If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 

unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOWI 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 
SABINE 
VOICE 

STRENGTH-
ENING 

SPECIALIST 
8180761.6747 

11. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
•Asian chick kybst wtd for hard happy heavy 
Silverlake band. 213-662-7998 
413 & plano wtd for FOCUS tribute band. Steve. 
818-345-6598 
*Funky, funky, funky kybst wtd tor 10-pc retro 
R&B Shaker Machine. Groovy D. 213-461-5901 
*Gay or gay friendly kybst to torm band, 
Riverside/Inland Empire. 909-788-8327 
•Groovin' versatl modern kybst wtd for orig 
pop/rock band wilabel contacts. Intl Gabriel. Tears 
For Fears. Level 42, Seal. Derek, 213-389-6619 
•I'm a young estab sngr/sngwrtr w/indus con-
nects into cntry rock forming band. Intl 
Mellancamp, Neal Diamond, Eagles, Rod Stewart, 
818-829-2109: FAX, 818-980-5085 
•Kybd octopus rrld lui cream challenging high 
tech orig pral w/CD & future touring, express your-
self! 818-753-5635 
•Kybst wtd, pro-minded creatv artist ala Zee. 
Traffic, Jeff Beck Group. Very 60's yet very 90's. 
Have repertoire, brilliant voc. compsr, great 
advantage. 213 169 0847 
•Kybst wtd for blues & classic soul band, must be 
versed in both blues & soul, pro plyr w/great att to 
play clubs in area. Suzan. 818-784-1643 
•Kybst wtd for classic rock cover band in OC. 
Helpful to double on rhythm guit. Sean. 310-427-
5360: Larry, eves, 909-596-4903 
•Kybst wtd for orig rock band, tam encouraged. 
909-597-3973 
•Kybst wtd for sngwrting collab w/fem sngr doing 
innovaN dynamic music. Intl from alt to jazz. Must 
be pro, open minded. Grace, 213-656-2025 
•Kybst wtd for world music prof. Anie, 310-559-
5052 
•Kybst wtd to add to melodic hr sounds of 
ESSENCE. Need abil at composition & pro equip 
Backing wk.: 1. Ted, pgr, 818-454-6890 
•Kybsticomposr creatv exhiting pro wtd by ten 
sngr, Alunis, Jewel, Crow. Yen/music: be adept i.. 
synth instrum. Me: songs, lyrics, melody. 310-457-
1171 
-Looking for band members for ska punk band. 
Cross betw Madness & PIL. Need drmr, bst, kybd, 
guit for gigs in the new year. Micky, 818-848-6669 
*Master programr visio,lary foi Indic CO proj, no 
pay. I am gait, voc w/portable digital studio. Alt. 
310-203-0982 
*Midi kybst sks midi kyost for electronic duo. Intl 
ambient dub & sequencr music. Mark, 213-937-
8911 
-Pro fern voc sks creatv exp pianstlaccompnst fur 
piano bars, weddings, special events. Sngwrling 
abil & booking exp a • Arteria. B18-594-3444 

INeed a gig? Need musicians? 
ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS IN L.A. 

IV! ru...liirmié-7.1.'---1A1 --1. :S 1 
I CONTACT I 1 SERVICE 

(818) 347-8888 
CALL ANYTIME 24 HOURS 

.Pro sngr/sngwrtr looking for kybsVprogrinr. Mix 
of Euro 8 disco, hard rock. Mike. 818-546-5331 
.Real hip-hop band looking for kybst. Phlo, 213-
666-3159 
-Retro blues/rock cover band sks talentd kybst for 
local weekend paid shows, ages betw 29-39 only, 
small set-up appreciated. M.G. 818-566-8745 
•Transambient tribal groove improv band w/ton of 
material sks fat bass lines. colors, textures, creatv 
input, must have equip. 213-694-2335 
-WIND OF CHANGE sks kybst who is open mind-
ed. versall. pwrful & has stamina. Intl Dream 
Theater, Journey. Floyd. 818-345-3797 
•WOMB, textured, emotional, unique, guit-based 
alt band sks kybsVsampler for great band. Rhythm 
guit skills a r. Euro rec deal. 213-782-4094 

12. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
.40 psycho voc rutted for complete band only. 
Rage. Beasties. Nirvana type. I have exp, radio 
airplay, killer complete songs, publishing co. pgr, 
818-553-8907 
-19 yr old male we avail seeking two male Latino 
backup sngrs to form grp. CD already in productn. 
Shadow, 213-937-6773 
•A+ hot pro sngr/front man/sngwrtr sks signed 
band. I've got it all for right band. Chamelian like 
image. No dated rock. 213-469-3459 
-Amateur wants to get serious and put lyrcs to 
'music. Looking tu lean-mulled wipre-exlsting grp. 
Pop to all Bo, 310-236-6032 
*Amazing voc avail for signed band. Steve 
Marriott, Rod Stewart, Chris Robinson style voc. 
213-980-7891 
*Ambitious eclectic educated sngr sks musicns 
w/same to create music to live beyond the 90's. Intl 
Zep U2. Dave Matthews TMC Paul 213-467-

SOUL MUSICIANS 

DO YOU WISH 
YOU COULD HAVE 
PLAYED WITH THE 
BLUES BROS.? 
Well, now it tour chance 
to be pert of a 
90's type versioni 
featuring 2 of 
LA': to vocalists. 
doing some twesomt 
original material! i) 

TOP curs 
NEEDED: 

• GUITARS • BASS 

• DRUMS • KEYS 

• HORNS 

Liiiled pry h tied, 
1)0 lyporliail 

Call 24 hours for more info: 
IRE Music: 818-377-4441 

CeUeltiOA: M.ow Can D 

improve my voice without sacrificing 

um performance style? 
Anrwer: Call the aodi 

Sellards School of Voice and start on 

the road to powerful vocal technique 

that has taught over 86 Brammy 

¿ward winners. 

Jodi Sellards, Seth Riggs Associate will help 

you discover how to develop and enhance 

your own unique personal performance style! 

'Vocal Excellence a dust t2glione Call (.‘vay 

(818)-7Voice 21U 
(818) 786-4234 
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M'  FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

5413 
*Attract Asian fern sngr w great tongue sks R&B 
70s cover top 40 band for paid gigs 213-464-
2927 
*Attract fern voc for hire, looking for work. rec. 
album proj. studio work. Styles: pop. R&B. top 40. 
gospel. etc. Prefer backup. Tara. 213-756-8416 
•Attraetv fern voc w/great avail for studio/live 
work, lead or backup. Caroline. pgr. 818-436-0198 
*Background vac, male Background specialist, 
can do all parts. live/studio. super exp pro. Ellie. 
818-909-9237 
*Brave voc looking for ong pop band wixInt hit 
songs. Intl Soulsonics. LIVE. 310-358-7194 
*British voc looking to join up with or form rock 
blues cover band Paul Rogers. Hendrix. Skynrd 
British R&B 21(,-.152 ,18H9 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles 

Worked With 
Paul McCartney& KevyLoggits 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

Great Rates!!! 
"Dorft Wait To Do It" 

FIMETF-1 
Vocal Training 

With professional 

recording artist and vocal coach 

+Michael Adam+ 
Powerful technique for all styles 

Affordable Prices 

213.504.2437 

Call for info and 

FREE trial lesson 

MERE is 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
NI ET HOD 

that work tbr everybody—what 
orl:s well for one singer nia 
.ause ylLti trouble. I combine dii-
crent techniques to give 
reater power. pitch, range. slam 

Ira. passion, blend—WITHOUT 

Tin:VOCAL POINT 

(213) 938-7819 

*Deep tenor voc avail. Intl The The, Nick Cave, 
Tendersticks, Bowie. Victor. 213-660-6557 
*Eclectic sngr/performer sks quit to form band. 
Intl Guided by Voices, REM. Huskerdoo. 
Republica. Future Sounds of London, etc. Serious 
only. Joe. 818-563-3301 
•Exp vociguit/sngwre sks dynamic rock all band 
ala Radiohead. U2. 818-988-4501 
*Fern funk RAB sngrilyrcst sks sngwrtr wisame 
style to collab. to make demo. Serious only, no 
flakes. Dana. 818-552-8157 
•Fein Filar avail for sngwrtinq collab or band sit 
doing innovalv dynamit Malt Intl train all to jazz 
Must be pro. open minded Grace. 213-656-2025 
*Fern soc, great image, strong vac. team plyr, 
avail for rec./gigs. 310-281-7454 
•Fem voc avail, looking for band, infl rock. 818-
-,6-1219 
•Fem voc avail for sessions, demo. top 40 & casa-

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names—No hype 

Jest great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stiess through proper 

breathing and vocal technique 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE CO! LEGF 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

ell
e- Voice ' Yourself! 

Train Your Voice 
. to per'cimr with 

Professional 
Vocal Coach 
Cyclney Davis 

'.1-iaS suns witn Marvin Gaye, Barr', 
White, Ray Charles, Joe Cocker 

Diana Ross) 
1 -800-70-VOCAL 
1 -800-708-6225 

"Let The Song Sing Through You" 

SINGERS! 
BROADEN YOUR 
VOCAL HORIZONS! 
Perfect your breathing 
technique. Extend your 

range. Project with Power. 

BEATRICE 
(310) 273-5940 
B.A. Northwestern University in 
music and Speech. Has taught 
Belinda Carlisle as well as nu-
merous other professionals 

Vocal Success!!! 
Power! Confidence! 

High Notes! 
Break Through Your 

Personal Sound Barrier! 
Jeffrey Allen Studio 

818.782.4332 
Let's talk it over. Call today and I'll send you " The Ten Stupid Things 

Singers Do To Mess Up Their Voices (and Careers)" free. 

als. Tape avail. prolessional. 818-769-7198 
*Fern voc exp at jingles. rec, voice over. FMB. 
pop, cntry, funk, light rock. Paid proj only Tape & 
be avail. 310-687-8840 
*Fern voc looking for a rock band to gain more exp 
& for perf live. 818-786-1219 
*Fein vodlyrest looking for arrangr to start cntry 
proi. Serious only Send pkg: PO. Box 314. 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
*Former Warner Bros. snesngwre sks to join 
band w.cleal. mgmt. etc Versatl styles. 615-383-
1741 
*Fresh young tem very talented. from 
Alanis to Toni Braxton. looking for chance to sing & 
show talent. 213-466-9210 *** 
*Front man sks band. Intl Tool. Marilyn Manson, 
bogy Stardust. Brandon. 213-913-2541 
•Hip-hop R&B singer trying lo get group together. 
age range to 25. styles: Toni. Tony, Tone. Mint 
Condition, Color Me Badd. Dedicated, write lyrics. 
dance. 213-291-1495 
*I'm a young estab sngusngwre wandus connects 
into cntry rock forming band. Intl Mellancamp. Neal 
Diamond. Eagles. Rod Stewart 818-829-2109: 
FAX 818-980-5085 

VOCALISTS! 
UNLOCK THE MAGIC 

Power* Intensity • Intimacy • Passion 

4.Wlike Campbell's 
Vocal Performance workshop 

• Master vocalist & recording artist 
• Vocal Program Director, 

Musician's Institute 
• All Styles • 

818.505•1029 
Private Lessons Also Available 

"DISCOVER 

p„.4à4 • OF SINGING' • 

THE TRUE ART 

< 
ALL LEVELS 

ALL STYLES 
EXPAND YOUR VOCAL 

RANGE AND 
DYNAMICS WITH THE 

ESSENTIAL 
BREATHING TECHNIQUE 

FOR DRAMATIC RESULTS ONLY, 

JO ALICE 

CALL FOR RATES 

8 1 8-997-0449 

LESSONS 
COMPOSITION • 

1.•. SONG WRITING • 
Ni FILM SCORING • 

GUITAR • KEYBOARDS 

THEORY • PRODUCING 
ROB WHITESIDES-WOO 

HAS 7 ALBUMS AND 

100 FILMS TO HIS CREDIT 

HE HAS CHARTED IN THE 

TOP 15 ON BILLBOARD 

BOB 15 OFFERING IN-DEPTH 

INSTRUCTION TO STUDENTS 

WHO ARE COMMITTED TO MUSIC 

*Lead voc, rhythm gait dedicattl front man look-
Ing for estab and/or signed band. Motown to metal. 
Will relocate. Greg. 707-528-7417 
*Lead voc, fem w/male style. ala Chris Robinson 
meets Chris Cornell. exp tour/sngwrting/rec. 
Seeks proj w/labet backing only. Tyler. 213-651-
1954 
*Lead voc w/pro exp sks pro minded band. Rick, 
805-578-2382 
*Lead voc/sngwrtrilyrcsI sks already estab all 
band. If not ao0o. dedicatd, don't call. Intl STP, 
Pearl Jam. AIC. Jens. 213-960-7757 
*Male, 30 yrs. spiritual locus, priority. purpose. 
design. quest for truth, enlightenment, no religion. 
Pearl Jam. 02. Enya. Dead Can Dance. Daniel. 
213-462-3583 
*Male pop sngr avail for demos, jingles, session 
work. Exp. talentd. most styles covered. When you 
need a real sngr, call me. Steven. 213-876-3703 
*Male tenor voc, pro exp. most styles. avail for 
leads, backup, demos, gigs. sessions. JR.. 818-
884-2146 
*Male vochwIdarrngr sks acous grp. Covers/ong. 
All must read music & sing lead. Eagles. Crowns. 
Elton. Play tape over phone. 818-557-4294 
*Pro fern voc, great sound. all styles, sks working 
top 40 sit. Terry, 310-474-5463 
*Pro fern voc avail for rec sessions & live work. 
paid sit only, great range. good credits, specialty: 
R&B, blues, pop, soul. funk. Suzan. 818-784-1643 
*Pro fern voc wpwmful gospel/R&B flavor avail for 
work: demos, clubs. etc. Will join working band. 
Don't settle for less, call the best. Debbie Dee. 
818-816-5746 
•Pwr tenor voc sks aggressv pwr groove band. Intl 
Pantera, Slayer, Rorly Count. Serious only 310-
578-6303 
•Snor frontman. harmonica. 20 yrs exp. Plant 
meets Morrison meets Daltrey. Seeks toot in door, 
income (tributes, covers. sessions. tyros. commer-
cials) while continue proi 610-344-7942 
•Sngr w/voice exp & image sks to join/form band. 
Into Oasis. Blur, Radiohead. Supergrass. Beatles, 
Bowie. David. 213-288-7797 
•Sngriguit avail, lead voc and/or harmonies, 
learns fast, good ears. acous/elec. good equip. 
exp. 30's, rock, pop. roots. cntry. Roy. 213-663-
8907: e-mail zeroy@eadhlink.net 
Sngr/guit wisongs sks young open minded band 
to play new & different. Portishead. Lush. 
r • • • 818-899-8299 

C.t,Yaur14Dix InShaFe 
For The Holidays! 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

Private Vocal Coach 
Credits Include: 

Natalie Merchant. Whitne‘ I louston, 
Bob Seger Linda Ronstadt. Bonnie Rain. 

Bruce Springstren 

310-572-6338 

BOOK 
"BREAKING THROUGH" 

Gloria Bennett 
\ Teach( r of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Invisible Poet Kings 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Xene • Axl Rose 
Vince Neil 

(213) 851-3626 (310) 659-2802 

Elizabeth Sabine Associate 
Laine MI. Hansen 

Voice Strengthening Specialist 

since 1986 
"Laine has truly 
mastered my 
technique and I 
am very pleased 
to have her 
teaching in 
orange County." 

et,3aLeekS, 

increase 
your 

• Range 
• Power 
• Control 

Private and 

Band Rates 

For More Info (an 

(714) 454-6334 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 13 12 NOON 24L-HOUR HOT I • ._  _ I _ 

*Very attractv black tern voc, jazz. pop alai ',Janio. 
just returned from one year solo Japan gigs look-
ing for local dui paying gia. 310-284-3551 
•Voc looking to form over the lop psyched band 
lull Stooges. DoorS. Brian. 213-644.0323 
•Voc w/200 songs avail. Will, 310-379-6115: 818-
907-4973 
•Vocisngwrtr avail from Port Arthur, TX. Soulful. 
bluesy. dark, gospel type. Intl Zep. Crows. 
S'Garden. Doug or Shelby, 818-226-5550 
•12Guit/sngwrtr sks voc w/natural authentic 
sounding voc for folk cntry rock proj. Intl Grant Lee 
Buffalo. Son Volt, Wilco Sean. 310-305-2835 

12. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•90's hr band sks sngr to complete CD & as poten-
tial member. Intl AIC, S'Garden, STP. Send demo: 
PTPN. 20955 Warner Center Lane, Woodland 
Hills. CA 91367 
•A-1 soulful lead voc wtd for ong & cover band of 
an estab funkin'. rockins. with gigs booked. Mike, 
818-901-7890 
•A1 male sngr wtd, have label int, lockout, upcom-
ing tour. Bluesy. ballsy melodic sngr nded. Paul 
Rogers meets SGarden. Ken. 818-785.5095 
*A1 pwrful emotional male for melodic diverse 
blue#/lare PO's English Intl rock. I leayy to acous. 
Good w/melody & range. Intl Zep. Floyd. 310-453-
8628 
•Aerosmith/Crowes type band w/demo deal nds 
sngr, send demo 5782 E. 2nd St #598 Long 
Beach, CA 90803 
•Alt guithwtr/progrmr , 23, aka an tam vac to help 
lotm band. Intl P J. Harvey. Portishead, Pixies. Liz 
Phair. Sean 310-390-7533 
*Alt rock band sks voc. Must have exp. dedicatn. 
endurance We have demo, gigs pending. con-
nects. Heavy egded moody funk grooves, career 
minded 31n-475-9019 
*Alt sngr/gulf eAmique sus win uy exp Long 
Beach quit/bst. in 20S, to rectorm band Intl 
Nirvana. Pumpkins. REM. 310-986-5761 
*Alt ingriguit without ego wtd by up 20's gult & 
bst to collabiform band, must sing our lyres/music. 
Intl Nirvana, Weezer. 31 g•ôdd-vibt 
•ANGERFIX sks star calibre front man. Must have 
image. all, deoicatn, abil to command stage. Band 
rias writ. CU. label Mt. Sean, 818-500-9015 
*Are you sick of KROO? Are you into Bowie, 
Bauhaus. Jane's'? Let's create strange art Call 
Clay, 213-957-4320 
•Attn sngrs/sngwrtrs/artIsts talentd kybst/produ-
cr w/fully equipad digital rec studio avail for your 
proj. Craig, 310-559-8403 
•Auditioning pro vue must be strongly focused. 
reliabl, easy to work with. have CD rec. very strong 
material. Range from Prong to AIC. Paul, 818-J53-
4170 
•Bluesy voc wtd by ex-BURNING BLUE gait to 
form hip new act. Intl Allman, Rubber] Ford. 
Clapton. Talent, stage presence. 22-30 a must. 
Serious 000th Joe 310-826-3369 
•I3st formerly 1•J'Illititlf signed artist FaSI pwr punk 
songs to rec, play out & shop. 818-769-7247 
•Estab hard groove alt rock band sks pro minded 
soc. Intono.ty. rage, nuage, all, Will, dedicatn. No 
80's screamer. 310-804-3238 
•Fem backup vu, ndeo nu complete hot ong blues 
rock grp. High voc nded. Sexy dance image. Pros 
only No egos. West aide pref. Aeon, 310-392-
3680 
'Fern wad for world music proj. Artie. 310-559-
5052 
•Fem voc front person wtd for ong rock band. Shy 
individs. now S your chance. Ages 27-35, have 
great voice. 909.597-3973 
•Fem voc nded by kybst for lounge duo. need 
good looks, pop R&B crossover, rnuat ho,e Julo 
connects & kybd for rehers. Aarion, 213-482-8443 
*Fern voc nded for upcoming studio proi. If your 
sound is right, the connects are there. Pete. 818-
342-2031 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/478-0696 

Ed Shaughnessy 
5 Time "Modern 

Drummer" Poll Winner. 
Jazz/Pop/Rock 
Reading/Chops 

"A Master Teacher" 

A../.E. magazine 

(818) 766-3851 

•Fem voc :o complete band w/killer image & stu-
dio Help rec. FP, play shows, inn Garbage. Ruby, 
Curve. Pumpkins. Myke. 818-772-8147 
*Fern voc under 30, very exp. must be able to 
improvise w/good belt, humor a u, for unique pro' 
w/skilled cellist. There Is pay. REAL AX. 310-399-
4215 
'Fern voc wtd by producr/guit/sngwrtr, alt, looks a 
must, pro only. I have studio. 310-203-0982 
'Fern voc wtd for rec demo in Sari Diego ASCAP 
sngwrtr material. Mug, 619-230-9347 
*Forming R&B hip-hop grp. looking for male voc, 
ages 21-28, ASAP. Serious & dedicatd only. Lela, 
310-726-1605: 310.272-7343 
•Freddy Mercury clone Wed for Queen tribute 
band. Paid gigs. 818-382-2999 
'Funky deep groove mood altering band sks front 
man w/many nfl, hip-hop, rock. rap, psyched. Fern 
backup sngrs also wtd. Rick. 818-881-8794 
•Guit/sngwrtr Wrec siinno & sOngS & connects 
sks male sngrAyrcst for iruned collab & rec. Heavy 
modern rock style. 310-652-8504 
'Handsome black sngr who sings Platters or 
Johnny Mathis nded for working grp: PLATTNUM. 
Pros only Elmer. 310-399-4492 
'High energy 80's style rock band, ESSENCE, 
auditioning lead voc Req: stage prosorioe, 
compatib. absolute dedicatn. Style: Glenn 
Hughes. Coverdale. Night Ranger. Doc, 818-980-
4685 
•Kybst/sngwrtr looking for faro voc/lyrcst, hr. 
metal, will relocate. Info: Lance, 2150 S. Ingram 
Mill Rd, #832. Springfield. MO 65804 
'Lead gull sks melodic Soulful blues rrik voc for 
hard edged R&R band, serious only. 213.993-
E1695 
'Male tenor to Sing on demo, paid. Rob. 213-667 
3003 
gnaw voc wtd for male voc grp et:ugh falsetto, 
able to sing fire! tom. natural ok. vast have 
good ear/be determined, sing in soprano range 
ivlichaer, 213-292-9046 
•Maledem voc rid.d by kybsliarrangr tor demo 
work on spec. Luther Vandross/Whitney Houston 
style Aarion. 21) 492 8443 
•Maleffem voc Wig w/aggressv, melodic, commer-
cial stylo for stage'aludiu & film proj. Ex p pref. pro-
teaaionalism a must Ken. 310-322-883J 
*MIDNIGHT PARADISE is back. Kimba. are you 
out there? You're the voc we need Remembe. the 

..on of LA ' ." 3- 227-n— 

Drummer Available 
Slew now we ewe 
Former Haunted Garage 
Sweet Cream USA 

Ihmunner Available For 
.reeofeasiemal Paid 

Situaticosa  
Signed Acts Only 

(818) 951-9872 

VOICE 
STRENGTHENING 

-WAN 
Male Lead Singer 

for an R&B Hip Hop Group 
Black Male Over 5'8" Good 
Looking Between the age of 

20 - 30 Serious Inquiries only. 
Group Has teconi deal and an 
album to be releual next year. 

(310) 988-9597 
(818) 875-1763 

'Pro gulf sks lead voc. Rush. Styx. Queen, Ye, 
'trained pros Only, you must sing. No smokers. 
Jake. 310-396 1019 
•Seeking two male Latino voc, or if you look like 
it. Must be under 25 yrs. livo in LA. Shadow. 213-
937-6773 
•Serious estab rec./touring band sks final piece. 
Stevie Wonder meets Sublime w/touch of 
Jazzmatazz & Santana. 310-316-5873 
•Serious male lead voc nded for ultimate FMB 
band, must also apreciate alt. jazz & funk. Mark, 
310-978-1531 
•Sngr %%Ad for 2nd album, aggressv & melodic. 
Send pkg to: Inner Groove 1511 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Ste 118, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
•Sngdpoet nded for rock band. Must have 
strength. pwr, integrity, soul. Our music has every-
thing you could wish for. Marty. 213-660-5118 
'SUGAR DAVIS sks voc Wo have finest songo in 
the land We need you to complete the team. Intl 
Jane's, Zap, Zappa. 213-874-7809 
*TITANIA sks fern musicns & sngrs ABBA to SIP 
818-363-8353 
'Top 40 voc to complete prof lineup, endless gigs, 
opptys pending, current rock. oldies, Motown. No 
drugs, serious only. 909-988-9509; 909-981-4573 
•Versali pro %tot w/looks & moves wtd. Can go 
from Van Halen to punk to Cure. All ong material. 
Fyn. 310-424-9309 
•Voc nded to join amazing rock proj. top notch 
musicnship, mind blowing songs, freedom, integri-
ty truth, vision. Ben, 213-874-0018 
•Voc sought by vereatl aggreaa. full band 
w/rehers spc & PA Ong sound. from Morphine to 
Slayer or Faith No More. 818-996-3406 
'Vos w/cleep voc & wide range nded for progress," 
heavy rook own!, some odd meter. 213-461-6323 
Woe wtd ' ''u ag9ressv front man for upcoming 

DAVID LOGEMAN 
recce-ding & tours with 
Frank Zappa 

Etette Middler 
The Beach Boys 

imowcasing. 21-3-5bi-d -, be 
•Voc wtd by heavy. aggress./ hard core. hip-hop 
band. OC only pls. 714-840-2593 
Woe wtd by hr/metal band. Need wide voc range. 
equip. exp. We have shows & demo. Pgr. 818-237-
9207, 818-386-8108 
•Voc wtd into Chris Cornell, White Zombie, 
Danzig Have studio. 310-473.5752 
•Voc wtd to form ong band. Aggressv & experim. 
Intl White Zombie, Deftones, NIN, Korn. Pantera, 
AIC, Helmet. No 80's, no flakes. 213-467-1047 
*What the hell'? Isn't there a single sngr in LA who 
wants to do something ong & has the talent & 
vision? 818-901-7102 
*WIND OF CHANGE sks sngr/sngwrtr who is open 
minded, versatt pwrful & has stamina. Intl 
Mercury. Tate, Perry. 818-345-3797 

13. DRUMMERS AVAILABLE 
•A pro drmr avail for rec & paying gigs. Formerly 
of GRETA. Endorsed. CD credits. Scott 213-665-
7201 
•A versatl drmr. very solid & exp, avail for live/stu-
dio gigs, Gretsch endorsee. Intl Bonham, Bruford, 
Gaud. Paid sits only Paul 818-985-3700 
•A-1 drmr, 30, sks. serious estab band. dynamic 
heavy hitter w/groove, pro an, equip, reliabl. Intl 
Peart, Bonham, Portnoy, Ulrich. 818-563-2506 
*Ace drmr w/rhythmic. tight, intense. groove style. 
Progressv. rock. funk, pop intl. Talent, pro exp. 
good ii Sinady working cover bands call, J.V.. 

Dr. Q 
AeWessiaial Drummer 

withrq Swims Infeclue 6r,u,ma now 
cvailaMe for paid studio or touring gigs. 
- All Styles - Greet Reader 

emir Darklee Cdkge Of Music histnefl 
 Travel 
Also available for private lessons 

Call (909) 9N-2.765 
(909) q1Z-6530 (pager) 

D*1:IT TEKUJi-ifltED 
.‘IJERWirlYE/PROGRESSIVE POWER [RIO _ 

lrdluences & Inspirations are 
Kings X, Soundgarden, 

Brian Eno & early Purple 
Nemec... 

Pro level musicianship, Strong Image, 
four & Recording Experience a must, 

Vox a plus. 
Management: (213) 390 4573 for appointment. 

Send Package To: Drummer Auditions 
1140 South Hayworth Ave LA CA 90035 

timmOte >Emu 

ewe orto Iv) 
11" 1▪  

I 1111I 
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mi 

ROCK SOLID DRUMS 

ROCK 1-Tom pRicEs 

(818) 985-2547 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

310-396-0052 
•Aggressv dedicatd fern drmr avail, free rehers. 
Intl AIC. Mother Love Bone. Mia. 213-851-1149 
-Avail for demos, gigs. proj. tour. vahous sit. Exp 
reader, compsr, rec/tour. Intl funk, jazz. rock. 
blues. Latin. fusion, classical. 310-839-2702 
*Bad °rig rock, aggressv. melodic, groove orien, 
gigs, label nt. drmr exp. plays for song. solid, con-
fident. positv outlook. equiped. 310-229-0303 
•Brilliant live on D W. drums. Master of radio-
house, hip-hop, rave. techniti, pwr groove. Seeking 
live pro rock band wanting fresh new groove. 
Boyney Rocks. 310.316-9458 
•Creatv pro drmr avail for rec/gigs. Midi & click 
friendly. Intl Neal Pearl. Stewart Copeland. Simon 
Philips. Paul, 818-980-5833 
•Ormr avail, in the pocket plyr, solid. small kit. 
looking for complete band ala STP. S'Garden. any-
thing good. Jason. 818-769-7522 
•Ormr avail, big on feel. dynamics. style. Creatv 
ideas, groove. ears. 818-768-1318 
•Drmr avail for orig pop/modern band. Inn Roxy 
Music, Pulp, Ambient. Intelligence required. 310-
597-2654 
•Drmr from signed band now avail for well estab 
band. touristudio/stage exp. ready to go. Prefer 
like Filter, Sonic, B. Boys. 311, Rage. 714-841-

At Good Track Music 

We Make Stars 

• Ftmky Producer 
Special Discount for first time clients 
Call For A Free Consultation 
(specidizing in Urban and Rock Music) 

(213) 856-4985 

JoMusik! 
• Brand New Studio 

•16 Track or ADAT+ Sequencing 

• Expert Production Services 

• Fully Produced Demos or Masters 

• In—House killer Guitar 

"Retch(' can't do just one!" 

• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

818°78706135 

ROCKS' 

C 
RECORDS 

241k 2" Analog Recording 
LOCK OUTS $350/DAY 

(818)904-9400 
http://www.rockscool.com 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
73 i Laurel Cyn. Blvd, N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Please Print, 

,NAME:  

ADDRESS:   

'CITY: STATE: ZIP:  

'PHONE:   
'OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD $25 (U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE ' I 
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PLEASE ALLOW 4106 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 
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1010 
•Drmr sks mg pop rock band. Ex COAT member. 
Intl XTC. Midnight Oil. Split Enz. Larry. 310-392-
1471 
•Drmr w/open mind looking for open minded 
musically. mid-20's, pro att only. signed. Roman. 
818-907-6434 
•Drmr/bst sk gait and/or sngr to form band. 23-26 
only, have rehers spc. Intl Zep, STP. Jack. 310-
E49-52/1 
•Drmr/lyrcst by/good an, image. exp & gear sks 
quality band w/talent, great songs, great alt. 
Dante. 818-909-7508 
•Exp drmr sks estab pro band, have transpo, 
good equip, good att, click friendly. 15 yrs exp. 
Marc, 818-766-9329 
•Funky drmr w/great gear. voc. hand percuss. pro 
all. sks pro sit or signed act for rec. showcasing. 
etc. Very versatl & funky. 310-281-1778 
•Hard hitting, black hair. tatoos. dedicatd. Inn 
GNR. Cult, LA Guns. AC/DC. See infl before call-
ing, 818-623-0139 
*Jazz drmr avail for a contemp razz band. Intl 
Steve Smith 8 Dennis Chambers Bill, 213-874-
7118 

TOP QUALITY 
DEMOS 

$100 per song 
• Unbelievable Sound • Digital Recordim: 

Latest Pro Gear • Tons of Synth, 
Bass & Drums • Great Mies, Guitars 
Mac. SMPTE. MIDI • Master To DAT 
DOESIVT GET ANY BETTER 

Producing. Arranging. 
Collaborating & Playing of In-

struments Available. 
Also: DEMOS Dv Mail. 

310 820 5781 

Formerly Milagro Sound 
Undergone Multi-Million SSS 
Upgrade L.A.'s Hottest R&B 

Clients include; 
Boyz To Men, 

Brian McKnight, Adina Howard 
2 Full Rooms 

Producers, Engineers. 
In House MIDI 

Block Rates Available 

(818) 244-5453 

Clear Audio 
24/48 TRK Analog/Digital 
Studer A-827•Auti mated Trident NOB Al).-11 • 

•Nese mie press •• 'rube Teal Mie PIIN • Putter 

Tube EQ • Large t'ontnil 'Wen and lise mum 

vi 3 iso booths • Kitehentliree nu. %Iasi 

Lock Up • Nks- People 

CD Mastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 

E-mail elearlakeaud V, ea rthlink.net 
mum 

littn://hinne.ea rl hlink.net/-elearlakea  

J SIX MONTHS — $22 SAVE S1375 

(13 ISSUES) 
J ONE YEAR - $40 SAVE 52875 

(25 ISSUES) 
J TWO YEARS - $65 SAVE 5725° 

(50 ISSUES) 

.Open-minded drmr/sngwrtr sks collab w/guit. bst 
or kybd & band. For more into: 818-881-2929 
*Pop rock Fi&EI jazz infl drmr, many rec/tour exp. 
avail for paying sit. 818-789-8342 
•Pro drmr d bst avail, major rec & tour credits for 
live or studio, paid only. 213-464-8168 
•Pro drmr avail or working sit, any style. any-
where, willing to travel in U.S. or overseas. 818-
342-5174 
•Pro drmr expert me, blues, jazz, pop. soul avail 
for live/stuck). Doug. pgr. 310-556-6152 
*Pro drmr w/20 yrs tour 8 concert exp. double kick 
acous set, double kick Roland IDE-7K elec set. 
plays all styles. Avail for demo, gigs, tours. con-
certs. Pros only. Steve, 818-981-0545 
eralentd drmr wigood att. gear & transpo, sks 
working or forming cover band. 818-909-7508 
*Twisted drmr w/power & finesse avail for twisted 
band w/power & finesse. 213-427-8694 
*Yest a drmr that has a cool/versatl image & I can 
play! Seal. Gabriel vibe? Cool! STP. Stabbing 
whet/ Da4 Pros only Jonathan 770-434-4021 

13. DRUMMERS WANTED 
•13Heavy all drmr wtd. A&M deal, STP, short 
hair image. rehers. gigs, must be very very pro. 
Paul, 213-655-4346 
•130rig hard all. yel deep 8 moody act ske 
drmr who plays for the love of music for shows 
& album. Samson, 909-624-8785 
•80 drmr wtd by pop pwr punk alt band. Tatood. 
pierced. Mohawked psycho w/meter nded. 

GRANITE 
RECC)L LIl C 

GREAT LIVE Room 
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE 
24 TRK / LOCK To VIDEO 
PRO TOOLS Room 
CD MASTERING 

Call for our Low Rates 
310 659-8565 

Signed, ready to rec album. 818-781-0582; 213-
467-5013 
•SOA: L7's favorite band desperately sks drmr, 
radio airplay. ready to rec new tunes. Pgr, 818-
553-8907 
41 African-Amer drmr w/amazing talent, dyna-
mite soul, xlnt showmanship invited to audition 
for # 1 R&Bisoul act in 1997. Enc. 24 hrs. 310-
726-3677 
.S1 tribal monster groove maker wtd for imed 
ig & rec. trill Hermes Tool. Devoe). Have CD 
& lockout. 213-464-2927 
•36 yr old bass plyr w/voc looking to form band. 
Ong & covers. Chicago Blues. cntry. roots rock. 
serious but fun. 818-763-2908 
13wA+ solid pro drmr wtd for estab hot Fillywd-
based Brit pop band w/hit tunes. No dated hr 
fillers. 213-469-3459 
songs and very extensive live experience. 
Producrs welcome. Eric, 310-208-3772 
•A hard hitting groove orien dynamic drmr wtd 
by rock band. Direction: LIVE. Petty, Stones. 
Crowes. Backup voc a +. 818-340-9865 
•Aggressv maniac drmr Mc! for P&P band ala 
Pistols. GNR. CD already pressed, negotiation 
w/rec co in progress. No 80's long hairs. T.J. or 
Jimmy. 818-503-4749 
-Alt band looking tor exp drmr. Infl AAA but 
harder. Andy. 213-467.6433 
•Alt pop band w/British infl nds drmr w/great 
liming & feel for label showcases & rec. 213-
851-1680 

JR Productions 
24 'hack 
'Recorbine 5tubio 

2'  nalog 
GrcatkiveRoom 

2 irk Digital Editing/Complete MIDI Workstation 

F.ngineers ss/man) Album Credits 

Studio Musicians/Writers &: Arrangers 

Production or Solo Artists/Sony Demos/Bands 

Special Block Rates For Your PoOcci! 

(8)8) 887-0484 

Product Specialist/Senior Technician 
Fostex Corporation, a leading manufacturer of digital audio 
recording systems, is looking for an experienced person to 
take charge of customer support for its line of hard disk 
recorders. Knowledge of digital audio systems and MIDI it 
a must; some hands-on service will be required. Computer 
literacy is helpful. Salary plus benefits in a full compensa-
tion package. Résumé via mail only—no phone, fax or 
e-mail—to: 

FOSteX 
National Service Manager 
Fostex Corporation of America 
15431 Blackburn Avenue 
Norwalk, CA 90650 

STU DIO (310) 434-0431 
Long Beach 
Peninsula 

8 - 16 - 24 trk Digital 

$15-20-25 per hr. 
(4 hour minimum-

includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 
24 HR ACCESS 

•MACKIE 32-8 buss brd 

•MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

•JV 880 keyboard 

•Tube mic pre-amps 

',Full outboard gear 

•Tape mastering/editing 

•FREE consultation 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 13, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

13and sks drmr for CORD. dark. innovativ. off-
beat. Intl Velvet Underground. P.J. Harvey. 310-
451-5596 
•CLOUD NINE, estab band, needs drmr, under 
30 pref. practice in N. HIlywd. Hotta. 213-851-
6350: Tim. 818-508-1176 
t•Cntry top 40 band now forming, backup voc a 
+. 213-882-1938 
•Dedicald drmr wtd for ong band. Intl Jimi, 
Ozzy. AIC. Serious, goal orlon only. 818-345-
5323 
-Desperately seeking drmr for cntry punk 
band. Ready to gig & rec. Intl by alcohol. Johnny 
Cash. 80's punk. Butthole Surfers. 818-349-
5429 
•Drmr & bst wtd. male/fem. for 90's style alt 
band. Solid but simple. Long Bch area. Have 
lockout. Msg. 310-804-5783 
.Drmr & guit, hipihop, nard core punk intl. 
aggress'.', crusty. 714-A38-9036 
•Drmr & percuss (mallet, orchestral. hand) for 
eclectic virtuostic slightly comedic studio 
orchestra-type ensemure. loll Spike Jones, 
Zappa. Joel Frank. 213-344-1745 
•Drmr for new, young, different band w/fem 
voc/guit. open minded. Portishead. Lush. 
Christina. 8113-899-8299 
•Drmr nded, pro minded croatv artist ala 
Booriam. Mitchell. Moon, Copeland. Very 60's 
yet very 90's. Have repertoire. brilliant nor. 
[mime, great advantage. 713.469-0847 
•Drmr nded to complete ong proj. Gothic, pro-
gressy. indus. mernd ,c ntetal Intl Type 0 

I EARN TIIE ART OF} 
IE CD Ft ID I NI 

as a recording engineer. producer or studio must 
ian. •No previous experience required •: Ioii. 

hours. two morale. *Six abiders with tit, Li 
lient .:! i'lasses *Job placement to,-
• Vim,. .4in-campus ',nude,: 

or write for free info:1 

800-848-9900 1 

The Recording Workshop 
Masttim ille ltd. 

Chillicothe. ()h 45601 

T h 
Recording 
Workshop 

614-663-2544 

Negative, Bite. Forbidden. Prefer double oass. 
Able to play all. John. 818-990-8013; Andrew. 
818-966-1813 
•Drmr w/R&B inclination sought by estab band 
w/label int. Late 60's melodic infl within 
acid/lounge aesthetic. 818-403-3820 
•Drmr wtd, must be dedicatd & hard working. 
Intl Zappa. Skinny Puppy. Beach Boys, Ministry. 
Marilyn Manson. Steve. 310-396-7231 
.Drmr wtd, versatl groove mien, interpret origs. 
song writing sense. feel dynamics. Space. pock-
ets. Fern bst & guit. From Bonham. Hendrix. Sly 
Stone, Pretenders. 310-652-5573 
•Drmr wtd by bst formerly w/major signed artist. 
Fast pwr punk songs to rec, play out & shop. 
818-769-7247 
•Drmr wtd by heavy. aggressv. hard core, hip-
hop band. OC only pls. 714-840-2599 
•Drmr wtd by heavy alt bond, paid rehers & 
gigs. pro exp necess, odd time. inil AIC. 
etc. Details on machine. 818-40il-7909 
•Drmr wtd for 90's alt rock band. Rehersal/rec 
ejoin Producr/mgmt. Merl. 818'78017869 
•Drmr wtd for band into Oasis, Radiohead, Blur, 
Supergrass. Beatles, Bowie. Stwead Copeland. 
Must have great songs. Serious only David. 
213-933-7926 
•Drmr wtd for diverse heavy alt band w/CD. Intl 
psyched, punk, alt. rom. 310-820-1463: Lear. 
10-275-3415 
•Drmr wtd for estab aft band. Intl Pumpkins. 
AIC. Nirvana, Have Cfl ingml ghee doWe. 
Serious only. 818-382-7931 

STUDIO THREE 2 
lieiwrding Studio 

21 Trui 
Tight tiiIi il'lIII4'Ill'iIlU 

I III oinIzed Nampling rs Looping 
I inupo%ing, %mingling. k Full 

l'rouluic-1 ion 
Live Sound Ruffin 

Engineer Programmer Included 

11)0 ,111/1 rule: 10,hr. 

211•1171•!)682 

elesee *ei*Jsteige,e,,,4 ' 

213-467-3432 
For Your professional Recording Needs. 

Neve / Focusrite / API / Sony / Joe Meek 

SSL / AKG / Neumann / Coles / Otani 
Alesis / Tascam / Timeline 

and Much More!!! 

Open 24 tirs 7 Days a Week for delivery 

Credit Cards Accepted 

 e 

"Rentals with Service" 

A IL! CI > I CIP 

-him sr lc's 

DA-88's Sir ADATS 

MACK IFS. 

20 BIT APOGEE'S 

PRO-10501Se 

PULLS AN API EQUIPPED REMOTE RECORDING TRUCK! 

With over 15 years ol experience, we've supplied quality 
equipment from demo houses lo platinum producing 

class-A studios. Call for our rental rate card or to order. 

310. 838. 6555 

•Drmr wtd for funk, LW , ' ;-it/ H ui 
Edgar. 310-376-3914 
•Drmr wtd for hard pop dark alt band. Intl Bush, 
Nirvana. Pumpkins. Garbage. 213-464-2752: 
818-842-8750 
•Drmr wtd for hr pro', must be rock solid plyr. 
Intl Skid, AIC. Hardlines, Spread Eagle, Motley. 
etc. Serious business only. Jeff, 213-650-5589 
•Drmr wtd for indus band w/gothic overtones. 
310-550-6128 
.Drmr wtd for ong Dana. Intl from AC/DC to 
jazz. classical, blues. funk. Open minded dedi-
cold people only. 5-10 yrs exp only. Wes. 818-
241 -5034 
•Drmr wtd for ong rock band. Intl Joy Division. 
Can, Wire. Bowie. Fladiohead. Have songs & 
gigs pending. Shane. 310-475-6576 
•Drmr wtd for Scorpians tribute band. Long 
Beach area. 310-425-6061 
•cirmr wtd for vel.el pop Punk bend to form a 
• of sound with the band WHATEVER. 310-
281-6072 
•Drmr wtd heavy agro/metal/indus/Latino/tribal. 
double bass or ,or lost, ((Porno dynamics 
insane to sweet. Intl Sepultura, Fear Factory. 
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE, 213-205-0880 
.Drmr mid to form dodicatd serious band stu-

RENT-A-RECORDER 
LJA88+ Sync Card S200/wk 
ADAT XTDigital 8Trk $175/wk 
ADAT Digital 8Trk S155/wk 
2-ADATS ( 16 Trk.) S280/wk 
2-ADATS+Mackie+24•8 Mixer $450/wk 
DA88 + Sync Card + RC848 S240/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or SV4100) S90/100wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 S85/wk 
AKG C414 $80/wk 
AKG C121/11 Tube Mic $130/wk 
Neumann Tube Vocal Mic S100/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor S85/wk 
Reverbs, Compressors. BRC's, etc. 
1 -800-Z87-2257  

itio gigs, mat.: nave will, all styles. all, ska. punk. 
Trotsky. 818-3b3-4093 
-Drums, bst & guit wtd for SOUL REVUE. band 
that covers 60's & 70's funk & disco, paid, pre-
fer musicns who sing. Work begins imed. 
Auditioning fern sngrs for lead/backup also. 
310-837-8447 
•Estab band, PROTOTYPE. sks drmr to com-
plete lineup. Must have exp. dedicatn. musicn-
ship & equip. Progressv & thrash metal intl. 
Erogan. 310-915-0423 
•Estab Hllywd theatrical rock band sks drmr 
wistage presence & image. Intl GNR. old Crue. 
LA Guns. Poison, Msg. 213-637-8970 
•Fem fronted alt/modern rock band nds 
drmr/percuss w/hypnotic feel & Christian 
beliefs. We have voc. guit. bst, kybds. 

THE ORIGINAL 

DEMt DOCTOR 
PRODUCER ANDY CAHAN 

Digital Masters 
"Turtles, Jimi Hendrix, 

Jimmy Webb, Eric Carmen" 

(Custom Programming ) (All Styles) 
(Soundtracks) (Mail In Demos) 

ADAT • DAT 
1ST Hr Free (Live Overdubs) 

As seen on 
"Making Demos" on CNN News 

818•762•8622 
http://home.ea  —snarler 

A.Î 

Audio / Video 
Duplication & Supply Company 

Our Selection & Prices Are Amazing We Do All 

types of audio / video transfers & duplication-

We sell all types of audio / video products. 

Ask about our Specials! 

Since 1982 Call 1-800-966-TAPE 

you call... we ship... all major credit cards accepted. 

NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WE  RECORD MASTER QUALITY CD SOUND 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRITERS & NEW ARTISTS GET MIMS HERE! 
JIMNIY HUNTER'S 

Calad Or 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE 

213 655 0615 
FOR MORE INFO E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aoLcom 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS  24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

Pasau,' a area. Non-ministry. Doug. 818-301-
0434 
•Former KEEL guit, Bryan Jay, nds speed 
metal/thrash drmr w/intelligent heavy groove. 
Dedicatd & focused musicns only. No drugs. 
310-512-7708 
*Funky drmr nded for orig band. Jim M Long 
Beach, 310-439-7002 
•Gay or gay friendly drmr to form band, 
Riverside/Inland F- • - '2? 

• tun AS CCUMBT MINk Miff ABM% »IN • 

1
1
1
=
3
 

MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-5, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 
1-1-3000, SRV-2000's, 

1176'5, U-67, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462.7761 r I
T I

: M
I
 El

: I 

• CAMINO APPeaf, ABLOOM, IBM COMM • 

IDE TO 

MASTER TAPE 
PREPARATION 

Full of tips from the \ 
r.essocemanufacturing side on how to 

roongooss grepareztecrtuizsgterl, muor st for 

reeecorrnding artists and studios. 

Call today for your FREE copy: 

1-800-468-9353 
609 663 9030 • http://wwvalscrnakers.com 

DISC MAKERS 

•GOATHEAD sks drmr w/talent, stage pres-
ence, long dark hair image. We have booked 
shows, label int. demo. Intl Cult, S'Garden. 818-
774-7784 
•Guithingwrtr sks solid drmr w/taste to form 
folk/cntry proj. Intl Grant Lee Buffalo, Son Volt, 
Wilco, Sean. 310-305-2835 
•Hard hitting pro for alt indie CD proj. no pay. 
home rehers studio a + I have portable digital 
studio. 310-203-0982 
•Heavy drmr into Monster Magnet. Fu Manchu, 
Sabbath, similar style a must. 714-963-8775 
•Heavy psyched trio, potent. seasond, extrem-
ly poised. sks what present drmr lacks: identity. 
passion, ambition, poignant love of groove. 213-
254-2626 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/31 DIGITAL 

Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, 
ADATs, 4801, Eventide, 

C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 
Steinway, Tube EQ's & 

Pre's, Performer, 3 iso's, 
BIG room. studio bau:ton, 

production services. 
(818) 781-2263 

1000 CD's for $1375.00 
500 CD's for $1095.00 
300 CD's for $ 895.00 
From your CDR Master & Films 

w/ 4/1 Color 4 page CD Folder 

4/1 Tray Card, 2 Color CD Label 

Jewel Case/Wrap • Retail Ready 

Bulk CD's as low as 60¢ 

CD SONIC 
Tel: (617) 424-0670 Fax: (617) 424-0657 

Toll Free 1-888-CD SONIC (237-6642) 

•Indus drmr wtd for band. 818-762-0302: 315-
550-6128 
-Looking for band members for ska punk band. 
Cross betw Madness & PIL. Need drmr, bst, 
kybd, guit for gigs in the new year. Micky, 818-
848-6669 
•Maleffern bet wtd, must have equip, ages betw 
27-35. fem encouraged. Start something like 
Bangles, Cranberries. 909-597-3973 
•One pro drmr nded for mysterious progressv 
and/or rock/metal band. Must have demo. Intl 
Ozzy, Zep, Fleetwood Mac. 213-644-9049 
•Pro guit sks drmr. Rush, Styx, Queen, Yes. 
Trained pros only, you must sing. No smokers. 
Jake. 310-396-1019 
.Progress alt signed band w/2 nat'l releases, 
must be willing to travel extensively & have 
career mind set. 513-542-2341 
•Seriously heavy funky groove drmr & voc 
wtd for aggressv band. Mil Hendrix. Korn, 311, 
Pantera. Rage, Sean, 213-463-2081 

.1\1 

e ejr « 

Lairtai • 
ix marrh 
intimten mr.twitong Iwilt,tu.wyg in tlw 
IvYvi nele41""r 2q fld "e?" 

(itettlin &wind/air-A-fur emneek, ntnti 
MX 80 Pa) Innk.. 

Piy-fita litntketinn 
independnnt Ptntkent I 
Enginnef Artint Rive 

flenlkIntle). 

(21 467-1 (99. 
f.t tee Tape 

tteint) 

The Music Bible 
Starting and Managing Your 

Own Label 
Ti really succeed in the highly competi-

tive music arena you need all the right 

tools -- dedication, a thick skin and the 

recording industry's Music Bible. 

Unquestionably die most informative 

b.wo by ac_o gjtjjfa to start y_oir o_wA 

-- and  

The Music Bible covers marketing. 

promotion. distribution, retail, radio. 

Soundscan O. BDS O. Contracts and 

More. 

The cost of the first edition, premeire 

publication is only $99.00 plus $5.00 

S&H. Send Cashiers Check or Money 

Order Ti); 
HMC Publishing, 

6269 Selma Ave. Ste #2I 

Hollyttood, Ca. 90028 

Or Call (213) 962-7708 

%floe 4-6 Neel.. for Deli,er, 

•Sngr & guit seek drmr for orig modem rock 
band ala Sundays. Cranberries, etc. John. 
213-938-5332 
•Sngrisngwrtr musicn sks drmr. Intl Counting 
Crows, Dave Matthews, Blues Traveler. I have 
gig connects, indus int, studio, van, etc. 
Bobby, 818-821-0148 
*SOUND MAGAZINE, the Partridge Family 
tribute band, is looking for good solid drmrs 
who can recreate the sound of Hal Blaine. 
818-752-8658 
•Vociguitisngwrtr sks incred open minded 
individ to totally ruin all my hard work. 818-
891-5591 

14. HORNS AVAILABLE 
•Barltone sax ply, avall for orlg band looking for 
blues band, orig rock band, or swing band. 
Serious only. I double on other instrum. 310-
358-7194 
*Sax, flute & lead voc avail, all styles, no pay 
no play. Ceasar, 818-891-2645 
*Sax plyr. good looking fern, great sound & 
stage presence. Looking for pro work. Jazz. 
R&B, funk, rock. pop. Latin. Katarina. 818-
782-5642 
•Trombonst avail for work, styles of any kind. 
Horn section & arrangr also avail. Hank. 1-
.'110-610-0611 

14. HORNS WANTED 
•Horn plyrs wtd for all band mind* label deal. 
Dedicatn a must. If you want to get some-
where, call Zane. 818-506-4487 
*Jazz sax plyr wtd for contemp jazz band. Intl 
Michael Brecker, John Coltrane. Bill, 213-874-
7118 
*Multiple woodwind & brass plyrs (French 
Horn, trumpet. trombone) wtd for eclectic vir-
tuostic slightly comedic studio orchestra-type 
ensemble Intl Spike Jones. Zappa, Joel 

Master Quality Demos 
Record 3 & 4th One Is Free! 

Expert Production, Good Vibes, 

Fully Equipped MIDI Studio 

Our Demos Get Deals! 
Call Ray Rae Sound Studios 

(310) 306-5097 

Now's your chance to voice 
your opinion to the industry! 

CALL MUSIC CONNECTION'S 
24 HOUR 

OPINION 
HOTLINE 

818.755-0101 
You say it and we'll print it! 

VVnen it cornes to reac•reting... 

Masterin «ust otcheaplumw 
The Other Guys Two Guys 

250.00 Per Hour To Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording 8• Mastering & CD One Offs 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., NOVEMBER 13, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLIME • 818-75541n_ 

Frank 213-344-1745 

15. SPECIALTIES 
.19 yr old male sngr wiCD already in produc-
tion w/some capitol, sks investors, assistance. 
anyone involved in music industry willing to 
assist. 213-937-6773 
•Altinew wave band looking for tour. Gigs & 
mgmt. We have 
*Attn: home studio entrepreneurs - before 
buying music gear you don't need. call Tim. I 
can save you S. 310-322-5526 
*Attn: tributes, covers, commercials, veteran 
prototype front man. Specialst in cloning hard 
covers. Zep. Doors. Who, Foreigner. Bad Co. 
AC/DC. Cover anybody. Relocation Feb. 610-
344-7942 
*Avail: free i nternet band listings. 
http://www.rocknrollsociety.com. 1-800-748-
6969 
•Backline tech avail for local shows and/or 
touring. major tour exp. Joey, 818-609-6773 
*EMI publishd writer sks studio owner/produ-
cr for requested material from labels. etc. 
Goal: 6+ songs/mo. R&B, pop. top 40. 310-

MA OR MUSIC 
RE • ' ING 

• Songwriter 8. vocal demos 
• Album Production 

'Digital Recording 8 to 24 tracks 
• Top industry arrangers/producers 

available 
• Complete State of The Art Facilities 
• Comfortable and friendly environment 

• 11,e do mall In demo uork 
l TOD \N. 

818.75202521 

.e.1,1//TV 
24 TRACe 

4air 2T1/0/0 
s25 PER kg 
W/ bleht/f672 
13/01 998-9292  

GET A LOAD OF THIS DEM. 
10 ID 50 copie from your CDR 

CD Audio or CD-ROM 

...only $8.99 each... 

includes Jewel Box & Cover 

(818) 505-9581 

(800) 423-5227 

687-8840 
*Cosmic musicns sought by sngwrtr/producr 
for recband.'proj. Intl Bestloc. Crown, U2. 
REM. Floyd. etc. Rehers/rec studio 10 min 
south of LAX. Phil. 310-798-5461 
*DAYDREAM BELIEVER, a tribute to the 
Monkees. is looking for musicns/actors to por-
tray roles of Micky. Davey. Peter. Mike. 818-
752-8658 
*Drum tech avail. major label clients, intlinat'l 
tour exp. looking for tour or studio work. Very 
pro. avail imed. Msg. 714-726-5029 
*Fern pop jazz vOc ala Anita Baker. AI Jareau. 
Vanessa Williams has finished package. 
Seeking ally to shop rec deal. 310-284-3551 
*Fern sngr sks producr who has hip ong mate-
rial for demo & studio. R&B, hip-hop style. Pro 
only. 213-464-2927 
*Fiddle, mandolin, cajun accordion. pedal 
steel gulf wtd for cntry top 40 band now form 

24 Trk. Digital 
16 Trk. 
Analog 

From -me per day 
• 

fiipyffere 
RECORDING 

Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
TRIDENT SERIES 80 

Moving Fader Automation 
iso-Booths • Yamaha 1/ Grand Plano 

Major Outboard Gear .100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

Howard Bardach, CET 

Service Provider 

ni u w 
SpeClallst 

13251 #D Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City, CA 91604 

Bus. (818) 995-8648 

Fax. (818) 995-8647 

The Eclectic Audio Nideo Service Center 

ing. Backup voc a +. 213-8$2-1938 
*Fiddle plyr wtd for Bluegrass Cajun sound 
for fun !I profit. Dan. 915-R91-2616 
*Get noticed! Custom bios, discographies. 
memorandum agreements to make you sizzle. 
LTK. 213-715-7454 
*Hurricane Multimedia sks person to sched-
ule auditions & rehers. Casual Venice Bch 
environ. Oppty to learn video & music pro-
ductn & web publishing. 213-255-9330 
*Intern wtd for sngwrtr/producr, hours flexibl. 
Mac skills pref. 818-382-4740 
*Kim Bane, or Kim Labarbara. are you out 
there? This is victorious. Call for info. 213-227-
0710 
•Kybstisngwrtr looking for hr metal rockers. 

THE ART OF NOISE 

16 - 24 TRK 
'Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

.$20-25 per hour 

'Packages Available 

213-874-2447 

IRecording Classes HANDS-ON Program' 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studios 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered. Inc': 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info 213/462-7761 

male/fem, will relccate, into: Lance, 2150 S. 
Ingram Mill Rd. #832. Springfield, MO 65804 
*Lead voc/rhythm guit dedicatd front man 
looking for estab and/or signed band. Motown 
to metal. Will relocate. Greg. 707-528-7417 
*Looking for gospel band. consisting of kybst, 
drmr, guit. piano. 18-45. pay involved. 213-
291-1495: 213-295-4091 
*Mandolin plyr wtd for Bluegrass Cajun style 
for fun & profit. Dan. 818-891-2616 
'Midi kybst sks moif kvbst for electronic duo 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• Automated SSL 4000 

• Automated Trident 80B —1 
• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Nan: 

• Engineering Staff with Maim Credits • SoundTools 

A•R•T•I•S•A•N 
•-,5)( NI) RI.( t ) 1(111.1i", 

VISA 

(213) 461-2070 

24 Trk 16Trk 

2" Analog 1/2" Analog 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

irewtie 
Unique Vibe To Do 

Your Record 

Customized Block Rates to fit your Budget 
Find out why this is the studio people are 

talking about. For free tour call 
213•680-8733 

Pro RA and Equipment Rentals Availble 

I. • 

Quality 

Friendly 

Service 
Since 

• •\ 1968 

AUDIO & VIDEO 
DUPLICATION 

LOW PRICES 

if LI y To-ap 
131Laiplicczircerri. Inc. 

1-800-346-3827 

JI btcy 

Artist Headquarters 

• REAL TIME COPIES 

• COMPACT DISCS 

• DIGITAL MASTERING 

• CO REFERENCE COPIES 

"SIMPLY THE BEST, 
GUARANTEED!" 

1-800-346-3827 
9525 Vassar Ave., Chatsworth. (1 blk east of Topanga off Plununer) 

Success Doesn't Happen Overnight 
You Just Have to Wait 10 Days! 

1000 CDs 
Retail Ready CDs 
Includes: gloss master, 2 color 
(D label imprint, full color 
4 page inserts and tray cards, 
jewel boxes with poly wrap 

2,000 CD's for $2,599 

1000 CDs 

Bulk CDs 
Includes: gloss master 

and 2 color (D label imprint 

2,000 CD's for $1720 

CD et CD-ROMS • CASSETTES • GRAPHIC DESIGN • PRINTING 

Coll Tall Free 

1-888-DISC-PLUS 
(818) 243-7595 • (818) 243-7596 FAX DISC PLUS 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

Intl ambient dub & sequencr music. Mark, 
213-937-8911 
*Polished piano bar entertainer looking for 

-800-310-0800 CA 
818-786-6111 

"Your Best Value" 

We Know Duplication 
*Fast Turnaround 

*Guaranteed Lowest Pric. 
*All Formats Available 

Call For Price List 
800-247-8606 (CA.) 

800-433-4271 (U.S.A.) 

 cErs 
---111Mle----=111_111-ej Cassettes 

Inserts 9revidic nes, 

C10(Ïn0R ein COVERS $375 ,00c 
COLOR J CARDS $275 
are Ste Prue«) enaoirre Deem Se= 
1-800.300-1212. fax 316.6130.8050 
Prices Include: IColorriclureScan & Separation 
Cap:lard Design. Typeietting liii ascot. Paper. Prinrinu 

TOM PARHAM AUDIO 
PRODUCTIONS 

DIGITAL MASTERING 
SEND US YOUR MASTER AND RECEIVE 
TWO HOURS OF STATE-OF-THE-ART 
DIGITAL MASTERING TIME, 100 

DIGALOG CASSETTES W/ON SHELL 
PRINT, El&IN/J-CARDS, BOXES, PLUS 

TWO CD REF DISCS. 

$4•25 
fete frienerie ¡ d g Mani 
ABSOLUTELYTHESEST 

1.800•BIN•LOOP 

work. Call for tape/audition. 213-413-5605 
*Pro Djembe plyr avail for sessions, gigs, etc. 
Sing backup & play other percuss & drms. 
Paid sit or signed acts only pls. 310-477-4314 
Productn team w/digital studio seeking 
young R&B. hip-hop style voc or grp for prof. 
Ken. 818-966-3842, L.T. 213-850-7038 
-Sound person avail to work sound for your 
band rehers/shows in exchange for teaching 
me how to work sound. Hllywd area. 213-526-
2979 
•Soundmailightman nded for orig/cover 
band touring ASAP. Jim, 805-290-2753 
*Steel drum plyr wtd for forming acous grp. 
Andy Robinson. 818-757-0542 
-String plyrs (violin, viola, cello, bass) for 
eclectic virtuostic slightly comedic studio 
orchestra-type ensemble. Inf I Spike Jones, 
Zappa, Joel Frank. 213-344-1745 
-Violin plyr nded for imed rec. Very eclectic 
proj We need your help. Stephen, ?13-953-

Do It Now 
500 CD's 
$1195 

inck color over b/w insert w/ dear 
tray and two sided tiny catl. 

ready to ship in 2 weeks 

800-549-5528 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION  

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

Í,•,g,. (,- .,.• .-.,-... -,x,----, , , , 

818-755-0101 

VISA 

cincits Ogickcd 
•rdor mow to avoid the christmas   cell today fir specials! 

500 CPs 
FOR 
ONLY 1190 

w/fall tiler printing! R eiders fa Fuse! 
Folly nasalised! FREE design available! 
Free advertising ea Lis Werld Wide Web! 

I.800.3RECORP 

4853 
•Violnst or cellist wtd for all rock band, must 
be ready to rec/gig. 310-274-1413; 310-204-
6225 
*Young award winning music video director 
will shoot one video for one band free. Must 
shoot 16mm/35mm film. Pay for supplies only. 
3K-30K. Chris. pgr. 310-253-4696 
*Young fresh voice, new in town. nds demos 
done. Ranging from alt to R&B & gospel. 
Looking for demo work & mgmt & inside help. 
Very talentd, desire to work. Stephanie. 213-
466-9210 

16. SONGWRITERS 
•ASCAP lyrcst has lyrcs for bands to rec. 
619-230-9347 
•Attn sngrs/sngwrtrsiartists: talentd 
kybst/producr w/fully equiped digital rec studio 
avail for your proj. Craig, 310-559-8403 
-Award winning composr/arrangr/kybst, full 
scale production, special attention to voc. 
Rob, 213-654-6992 
*Fein funk R&B sngr/lyrcst sks sngwrtr 
w/same style to collab, to make demo. Serious 
only, no flakes, Dana, 81B-552-8157 

CASSETTE & CD DUPLICATION 

REAL TIME & HIGH SPEED 
FAST TURNAROUND 
CUSTOM PACKAGING 

ENASCASSETTEWORD,INC. 
TEL (818) 358-0532 
FAX* (818) 358 3562 

A1713111011: 
HRH ROCK ALTERNATIVE 

and RAP Bands 
If goo re serios about 

getting signed 
Major Label RH Scour is looking 

for serious Talent 
Send gour demo/COS ro 
Box 433 12331 Santa Monica Blvd 
Los Angeles Ca 90025 

Digital Bin 
Cunene Duplication 
"Ultimate Ouality" 

flow Available at 
V-CORP 

1-800-V-CORP-99 

*Fern sngr avail for sngwding collab or band 
sit doing innovatv dynamic music. Intl from alt 
to jazz. Must be pro, open minded. Grace, 
213-656-2025 
*Great Spanish pop songs wtd by fern voc for 
demo. Yixi. 213-388-1167 
.If you need a pop/R&B lyrcst. call: 213-734-
2217 
-Lead voc/rhythm guit dedicatd front man 
looking for estab and/or signed band. Motown 
to metal. Will relocate. Greg, 707-528-7417 
•Lyrcst w/major label connects looking for fat 
R&B & hip-hop tracks. 213-860-9804 
•Lyrcst wtd by rec artist/kybst w/2 albums. 
Must have slot connects to have songs 
placed. 818-342-3100 
•Sngritingwrtr sks personal bus mgmt career 
guid. Have material for 3 CDs, name, titles. 
lyrcs, arrangmnts, money to start. Relocation 
Feb, 1997. 610-3434-7942 
•Talentd fern snydsrigwrir looking for product 
with studio & connects. Very strong songs, 
voc, piano. Ready for action! Debra. 310-558-
2242 
•Voc w/200 songs avail. Will. 310-379-6115; 
818-907-4973 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 

THE BEST!! 
NOTHING BETTER! 

1(800) 423-2936 

500 CD's & 
500 Cassettes 

$1699 

jewel cese & shrink 
, j-carcis & inserts w/ 

till color printing 

CD HOUSE 
213-969-0908 

WHOLESALE CD 
MANUFACTURING 

Trig QUALITY 

850EA 
1-800-330-4237 
CD ROM AVAILABLE 

AS A MUSICIAN OR SOUND ENGINEER, 
YOUR EARS ARE YOUR MOST 

INDISPENSIBLE CREATIVE TOOL!!! 

Had Your Hearing Checked Lately? 
Themus•c ian's Hearing Institute 
Hearing Healthcare for Musicians & Sound Industry Professionals 

Robert M. Ghent, M.S., FAAA. CCC-A 

3201 Pacific Coast Highway, Suite D 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

(310) 372-3946 FAX: (310) 372-0425 

email: aures@earthlink.net 

Affiliate: Hearing Education and Awareness for Rockers (HEAR.) 
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Canter Technology engine., 

 Cerraerzers-eemni--&-elkîe  

>à7el'-nertZZS 

TM 

Key Speakers Include: 

Artists Thomas Dolby, 
President & CEO, HeadSpace 

Plus 
Ted Leonsis, President, America Online 
Bud Colligan, CEO, Macromedia 
Larry Rosen, CEO, N2K 

and 

logy 

Ty Roberts, CEO, ION 

CONVERGZ  E 

Todd Rundgren Ray Manzerek 

Albhy Galuten, V.P., Interactive Howard Gordon, President, 
Nick Grouf, Founder & CEO, Agents, Inc. Programming, MCA Music Entertainment Xing Technology Corporation 

Ted Cohen, V.P. Marketing, Philips Media Robert Griggs, CEO, NetRadio Jason Ohm, President & Co-Creator, CDNowl 

organized ty: 

. g)  VV()R LI) RESEARCH GROUP 

DECEMBER 9-11, 1996 

LOEWS SANTA MONICA BEACH HOTEL, SANTA MONICA, CA 

REGISTER NOW! CALL 1-800-6147-7600 

Supporting 
Organization: 

AT&T 

Official 
Publications: GM ReR Hare 

RADIO I RECORDS 

umio 
CONN ECTION 



Reel Sound Studio CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

100 ( I Side) C•30,1teal-Time Copies ' 1.59 ea. 
Includes: rhrome tope, laser printed labels 8 boxes 

CD Special : 500 CD's for 799.00 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 

(213) 464-5853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/STUDER 
$25-565/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

STUDIO DEE 

32.24•164 TRK STUDIO 
ADAT•2"Analog•CIIR 
NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
64 INPUTS, 2 DATS, NEUMANN U87, 
EVENTIDE H3000 SE, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON 224XL, ATARI, DBX, 
$301$35HR (213) 662-9595 

24 TRK / $20 HR 
IN 8 Ha BLOCKS wr ENO 

adat Best Vocal Sound In The Valley 
NEUMANN AND AKO MIC'S 

PLATINUM RECORDERS 
USA (818) 994-5368 MC 

PA AND LIGHTS RENTAL 
PAUL HILTON 

24TK 2- $ 19 HR 
DIGITAL MASTERING efa2  

1000 CD's $650 

Music Hollywood 

21 3.91 2.2293 

Am 
POST PRODUCTION 

• REAL TIME CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

• SHORT RUN CD DUPLICATION 
• DAT DUPLICATION AND RE- SEQUENCING 

• 24 HOUR TURNAROUND 

213-856-2797 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 

(213) 463-4046 

WANT AIRPLAY? 
National 
Record 

Promotions 
(213) 852-1869 

16TRKI$20IIR 
ADAT 

24TRKAlsoAvailable 
(213) 754-1779 

2 IN" 24 TRACK ANALOG 

$25 
INCLUDES PLATINUM ENGINEER 
2 KILLER TUNED LIVE ROOMS 
DIGITAL EDITING & MASTERING 

VINTAGE MICS & FULL OUTBOARD 

"Radio Play....Everyday"  

Metrosound 
818-366-5588 

J P STUDIOS 
16 TK and 8 TK from S15/HR 

• Full midi • Quality mes and effects 
• DAT • Programming and engineer incluo 

ed • Call for the best! 

(818) 543-0477 

SOUND SYSTEM RENTALS 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTALS 
Includes Delivery, Sel U & Operation 

Porta-Sound ystem 
(310)676-4702 

$25 hr "Net 

SatttaF. SttidiGs 
• i4f111PI 
• Multi-Trod Recordial 
• SoefeitadDroexer -AM* 

- Studio 805-188-2950 

MUSIC VIDEO 
Production 

MOONWINK 
Entertainment 

(818) 762-7873 

STRAIGHT 

C( COPY ) MA•SCT.177:11tPtiZrLillt72At17' 

• 100% Guarantee 

818.509.6774 

POWERHOUSE 
MULTIMEDIA 
STUDIOS 
24 Track Pearling 

Digital Eating 

Sequencing 
818.993.4778 

P & I Studio 
48 Track Film and Music Post- Production 

24 Adat with BFIC / 24 Otan Analog MX-80 2" 
Focusrite, Manley, ASR-10, MPC 3000, Neuman 
ProTools 8 PC-Session 8 Digital Editing -CD 

Recorder Digital BetaCam/ Betacam SP lock th 
Effects/Music Phor Clients: Warner Brothers 

ABC.-Playboy From $25 an hour Repair of a,- . 
Equipment Rewiring from $20 hr. 

4350 Lankershim Blvd. (at Riverside Blvd 
' o834 or 818-761-920E 

1-80D-FST 

FAST 
BURN 

35 ea e3-20 WI 1- lms 
23- 15 BO easex   
• PRI MS TIRING MAIER IN  

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM SI.55 
• Best decks (All HO Pro)" Direct pnnting and labels 

• Open weekends • Fast turnaround 
• Digital editing • Hands-On Outboard gear 

• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
°din- to c›.acr 

i'i• 

, I Ci 
i",7' 1 I 

32 TRK • $20/hr 
ADAT • ProTools III • 888 
Lexicon • Neumann • AKG 

Includes En ineer 

GP SOUND 
(818)982-7072 

(818)829-6797 ( pager) 

* 10 SONGS * 
Radio Ready 

* $ 1000.* 
'No Other Costs Whatsoever! 

Includes: 2' Masters / 4 CD's 4 Cassettes 
1 DAT Master In Studio Photo Session 

Electric Jungle 
Studios 

Fullerton CA 
714-738-6271 

+ 

MAN ALIVE Music Productions 
• t I 

CD Manufacturing 
85 

1, rap 40 

ATE 0 
ttestgn fOrt ,•tces 

or ART CD MASTERING 

818.753.3959 

C_ustoi it Ci 
Masters Anctee0S 

By Signed Label Artist/ Producer 
W/ Pro Studio and Credits Now 
Available for Sblected Projects 
Modern Rock • AAA • R&B • Pop 

(8 1 8) 764 - 4242 
Big Planet Music 

DOGHOUSE STUDIOS Studio .618.994-1283 
Pager • 618-316-9296 

AMPEX 16 TRACK 2 INCH 
MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE62 LIVE Rooms 
GREAT DRUM SOUND•ALBUM CREDITS 
COMPETETIVE DAY AND BLOCK RATES 

NO HIDDEN COSTS 
*RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS* 

HOURGLASS 
HOURGLASS 
HOURGLASS 
HOURGLASS 
HOURGLASS 
M011.11EGLA55 

Graphic Design 
CD Coves • Flyers 

Business Cads 

Financially 
Musician Friendly 

Call 

213.66a6254 
Message 

213.436.0741 

2" 16 & 24 Trk 
API Mixing Console 
Great Mic's Selection 

Top Quality Outboard Gear 
We also do transfers from all formats 

$25 / Hr 
(818) 886-5676 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 

RECORD CONTRACT 
We yin pi esent your Memo tape to ,..„„,„ 

executives. Service Free if not accepted. 

Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details'. SAS .E. MILESTONE MEDIA 
SI' Pox 869 Dept MP' ''' r Igotta 

Overseas Gigs 
Piano Bar, - Seam Varie(EyBands 

:op 40, Rock or Show Groups. 
all covers. Provided: rcoms, 
meals, airfare, Salary for 

i•lurope, Asia, worldwide cruises 

(213) 694-1970 

TAPE DUPLICATION 
Our # 1 concern is OUALITY' 

HX-Pro decks 6, REAL liME 
V Maxell XL- II Cr02 tape V Fast turnarounc: 
V Loser pnnt lables V Great pnces & se'. 

AZ-II Production, 
(310) 445-2090 or (800) 435-8737 

Conveniently located in \M- it A 
18401/2 S. Sepulveda BL. 

Platinum Engineers Greed Live um'coma 
Tube Mies 7Pre's 108 input / Automated 
32 Track Adot Flying Iodera /Recall 
24 Trk 2' Anolog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs  

Allartigiengl:WleM 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$ 

INCLUDES DUPLICATION BOXES 
16° LASER JET LABELS t NIGH BIAS TAPE 

mIlusmI W N PROGRA1Q0 TAPE MINI 

$195 15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

$3  1 CD (UP TO 60 MIN PROGRAM) 
5 2ND CD 525 / 1 SONG 521 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = 5/00` 
,HEAT DEMO WITH OR WrITIOLIA BANI) 
Producer/Composer/Arranger 
tth radio. film. TV. and album credits v.111 

•nr your idea into hot music! Top equipmeill 
& great sound for a small price! 

818-909-9092 

CD's $40 
Sonic Solutions 
Digital Editing 
$45/Hr and up 

(21 3) 465-4000 
Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Dup. Co. 
10-CDs $ 1 36 - 15 min pgm 
10-CDs $ 1 84 - 3 0 min pgm. 
4 color printing Available 
www acdc-cdr.com 
8 18.762.2232 

• a 



EFFECTIVE RIGHT NOW!I! 
LOW PkICES p/h, CD'4 4 CASSETTES 
RIGHT HERE IN BURBANK !II 
• DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION • THE BEST • 

1000 CASSETTES $799 
CLEAR SHELLS & NORELCO BOXES • 4-X4" COLOR J-CARD • IMPRINTED DIRECT-To-SHELL SHRINKVVRAPPED • TEST CASSETTES • C-45 MAX 

• CUSTOMER SUPPLIES PRINTER READY FILM & PROOFS • 

500 "DIGITAL BIN" CASSETTES $549  

I-000 CD'Se1595 
4 COLOR CD BOOK AND TRAY CARDS • 2 COLOR CD LABEL PRINT * JEWEL CASE AND SHRININVRAPPED 

• CUSTOMER SUPPLIES PRINTER READY FiLm & PROOFS • 

500 CD'S $1349 
1000 CDPS - 1000 "Digital Bin" CASSETTES 
COMPLETE ! ! $2389 READY To Go 

GUAIMITEED QUALITY 
DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS THAN THE BEST 

DEPAkTHENT 
Cf444144e4 • LA/e441 • H64.4 COOhleaZat4 

P€4.34c4‘4,1 Settblee 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET • P. O. Box 7107 
BURBANK, CA 91510 

(818) 843-6792 • (800) 423-2936 
FAX (818) 569-3718 

mriertiei(Inc) 



Presenting some of the best things 

ever heard on our studio tapes. 
nef,age 

 1 
"In our search to find a 

replacement for 996, 

we found something 

better. The BASF SM 

900 runs clean and is 

transparent-everything 

else is an effect- It's 

our new house tape." 

- Joe, Bruce, Dee Robb 

Cherokee Studios 

"SM 468 is really clear, 

sounds closest to my 

console, and has been my 

favorite for 10-15 years. 

Now, though, everyone 

wants the elevated levels. 

SM 900 gives me the 

compression at the 

harder levels, plus the 

clarity of the 468:" 

- Joe Chiccarelli 

"I've tried everything else. 

Once." 

"It created a whole complete area of sound 
that did not exist before' 

Aare« 

- John Jennings 

- Michael Beinhorn 

"I had to look to see if the band was in 

the control room or playing live, because 

this stuff has so much dimension to it." 

et, 
4, 

4s, -t. 
e-e .9 

Mernatnci It. 

BASF. 

- Don Smith 

"lhe music 

sounded 

better coming 

off the tape 

than it did 

going on it." 

- Skip Saylor 

'It's simple_ I use it 
because I like it. I like it 
for the way it sounds': 

- Richard Dodd 

To leer the tape that's causing all the talk Galt 
USA 1-800-225-4350; FAX: 1-800-446 BASF; Canada 1-800-661-8273; Europa (49) 621-59 20-366 




